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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friclay.  26th Feb71lfSry. 1937. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair .. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

IMPORTS Aim EXPORTS OF CASHEW NUTS AND CASHEW KERNELS. 

445. *JIr. X. Santhanam: Will Government be pleased to state: 

'" '(1S) ·the 'figures 'of the ~  of cashew nuts into India for the last 
thl'ee· years; 

(b) the figures of the exports of cashew kernels from India for the 
same period; 

(c) the figures of the estimated production of cashew nuts in India 
and the quantity of kernels produced from them; , 

(d) whether any duty was ever leVied on the' imports of ~ , 
nuts; and when it was dropped and why; , 

'(e) whether they have considered the memorial submitted by the 
All-India Cashew Nuts Association; and 
. .. , 

(f) if they have so considered, the. ~ , if any, they have 
, reacihed? 

The Honourable Sir lIubammad Z&frullah Khan: (a) and (b). I lay 
on the table a statement giving the inforination so far as is available. 

(0) The information is not available. 

(d) Prior to the 20th August, 1932, raw cashew nuts were Jiable to 
duty. On that date, the duty being then 20 per cent ad valcrrem, the 
duty was removed. The reason for removal was that raw cashew nuts 
are imported not for home consumption, but for preparation and paoking 
for re-export, particularly to the United States of America, and, in the 
absence of the concessiQ;r:t, the ~  connected, ~ , these, processes 
might have gone elsewhere, namely, to the-Portuguese Possession of Goa 
and ot.her foreign territories, where no du-by is leviable. 

{e) .and (f) .. A memorial,. ~  from .the iAll-India 9a&hewNut 
Association RSking fOl' the re'ImposItlOn of the Import duty on cashew nutr, 
is under consideration. ' 

'!:-

,'. "l 
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I. 
Import. of 008MU1 nutB Irom foreign countriu by sea. 

Quantity in tons. I Value in Rs. 

---------i 
1933.34. I 1934-35. . IN5-36. : 1933-34. I 

1934-35. ,. 1935-36. 
I· I I ------

Into , 
)Jadras Presi· i 

dancy. . 'I Bombay Pre· 
sidency (ex. 
cluding Sind) • 

Total . I 

7,483 I .11,925 

i 

*4,8031 __ 2,_83_6-

12,286 I 14,761! 
i 

i 

I 
12,764 7,62,521; 13,83,640 16,8.0,836 

3,622 4,03,697 i 3,10,740 I 4,54,578 
16,386 11,66,218116,94,380 I 21,35,4U 

• Figures are approximate. 
II. 

Ihflport. of caaheVJ kernel. to foreign countriu by .ea . 

i!51 

Va.lueiD Re. 

1931-34.1 1934-35.11935-36. 

•  :  . 3.. j $I.. • 

~  in tons. 

, ,~ I1  i 1935-36. 
1'rom 
Madras Preai-
~  . 
Bombay Presi· 
dency (exclud. 
ing Sind) 

I 

Total . j 

! I 
..... ..,sa \ ..... ".81.707 101.n.,00 1 ....... ... 
878 (/I) I 739 (/I) \ 1,13.7 (b) \ 7,06,129 6,35,001 11,28,029 

______ ._____ (/I) (/I) I (b) 

5,1241 6,525 i 9,400 j 55,87,856 67,46,791 /1,15,37,381 
(/I) Represent exports Crom the subordinate ports in the Presidency, figures Cor chief 

port not being available. . 

(b) Approximate ~ tq ~ United KiJlgdom, C ~  and the United.lit.atee 
of America only. Figures oCtotal exports not available. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: How long has it been under consideration? When 
was this memorial received? 

The Honourable Sir ][nbamma4 ZafrQllah lDwt; I am afraid I have 
lJ.Qt got the date here. 

JIr. I. Satyamu.rti: May I know at what stage the oonsit.eration 
stands:' Is he passing orders, or is it in the earlier sfiages? 

Tbe 1 I ~  Siz Jlu¥mmad-zafnllab. Dan: It is very difficult 
to define the stag6f\ of consideration. A ~  has Dot. been Bmved a1; 
yet. 

Y!Jr. ~  ~ .• ~~~~ ~  May I know when ~  expect to 
arrive at 0. decision in the matter? 

Thellouourable Sir Kuamml4l ~ BhaD: I am "afraid I cannot 
say. 
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COr.LECTION OF FREE 8AI.T IN CERTAIN AREAS IN THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

446. *Kr. X. S&nthanam: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the areas in the Madras Presidency in. which free 88111 was picked 
up in 1931 in pursuance of the Gandhi-Irwin Pact; 

(b) the areas in which the concession was. withdrawn and the dates 
of such withdrawals; 

{c) whether there is any regular procedure for ~  the coil-
cessions in the areas from which they have been withdrawn; 

(d) whether it is their  intention to deprite the pool-coalttalpeople 
of the benefits of this concession; and 

(e) if the answer to the above be in the negative, whether they 
propose to consider the desirability of . fran;ring lUles for 
keeping the areas permanently open and takin'g steps. to 
prevent breaches? 

~ Honourable Sir ~  Grigg: (a) No ~~  has been kept. 

. ~  A ~ of ·areas in ~ Madras Presidency from which the concession 
has boon withdrawn is placed on the table. 
(c) tq (e). No. I ~  invite the. attention of the Honourable Mem-

ber to Mr. Lloyd's speeches in this House on the 1st and 2nd April. 1005, 
published at pages 3319 and 341&-19 of the;oaicial, ~  of the Legisla-
tiVe Assembly ~  . 

!Li.t of area in the Mat!ra Pre'iliency from ~ the ~ B ~  ~  ~,,
facture and coUectaOft of ,alt flt&der tM ·VeITh Ptdt 1rlJi lIee. I~  

Area. 

'Gudur and Sulurpet TaJuks of the Nellote District 
Darsi Taluk of the N ellore District. . 
Remaining Taluks of the Nellore District. .  . 
Ramnad and Mudukalattur Talnks of the Ramnad Dis-
trict. 

Cuddapah District . 

'Tadpatri Taluk of the Anantapur District . 

Date of 
With. 
drawal. 

26-9-1931. 
12-11-1934. 
19-9-1935. 
16-10-1931. 

7-6-1932. 

7-6-1932. 

:Remaining ThInks of the Anantapur District • 29-9-1933. , 

Bellary, Seriguppa, Allur, Adoni and Royadrug Taluks 29.9-1933. 
of the Bellary ~  "  . '. 

;Kurnool, Koi1kUriibi, Cuinbmn, MarbpUr' TaiuD or the 22-7-]932. 
Kurnool District. 

:Sil'vel, N ~  DhOn •• PattikODda and NaildikoDda 29:9:"311. 
Tabiks of the :S:umool District. 

'Tirutboraipundi and Pattukottai Talnks of the Tanjore 
District. . 

QhblgIepUt Talui:· of tlie CliDtgIepu"t:buitiribt 
.Nanguneri Taluk of the Tinnevelly District 

9-1-1933. 

"i:lf!i9:W . 
8-12-1938. 

Remarks. 

) The (lODceB8lon 

I was restored in 
I these areas on 
> the 23rd Feb. 
J ~,~  

~  ~ 

~  t:! 
3rd Decem. 

, 1~  

~  
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Kr. T. S. AvinasbUiDgam Ohettiar: May I know whether any recent 
appeals for reopening these concessions have been received by the Gov-
ernment? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I must have notice of that. 

Ilr. T. S. AvinasbiJiDgam Ohettiar: May I know whether these appeals. 
reach the Government of India or whether they are disposed of by the 
Local GovernmeJ;l.ts? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member asked 
whethpr there were any appeals, and I said I wanted notice. Until I 
know whether there are any appeals, I cannot answer the quesf;ion. 
; "-.. ~ 

Ilr. K. Santhanam: May I know whether the applications given to the-
District Collectors are forwarded to the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I think I explainea the generalposi. 
f;ion in the matter sometime ago. The Government of India dispose of 
them, but on the advice of the local authorities; and as I think I exolained. 
practically invariably they acCept the ~  of the local authorities . 

. Mr. JI. Anantbasayanam Ayyangu: Was there a single case whp.re-
the Government of India interfered with the decision of the J..ocal Gov-
ernment and restored the concessions? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: That is the same question in 
another form: and I think the Bllswer to that is probably not. but I 
must have notice if you want an authoritative answer. 

111'. Il. Ananth&sayanam Ayya.ngar: In view of the large number ot 
complaints, will Government consider the desirability of appointing com· 
mittees locally in each province for the purpose of considering if the con-
cessions have been rightly withdrawn or not? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No. 

111' ••• An&D.th&sayanam A"a.ngar: Why not? 

(No answer.) 

')[r. S. SatyamUrtl: MaY'I know if Government propose to follow the' 
advice. of Local Governments in the future also in the six provinces ill' 
which we have won? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Tlrat is a different matter. 

Xr. S. Satyamunl: I know it is: and that'is why I am -asking the-
questi.on. .. 

The Honourable Sir James Grin: The.Honourable Member had beflter 
wait and see. 

!  ; 
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SuSl'ENSIO!'IIOF CERTAIN OFFICIALS OF THE CUSTOMS DEPAR7MENT, MADRAS. 

447. *Kr. K. Santhanam: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) what the circumstances were ~  which Mr. ~  was 
posted to Madras and a speCIal post created for him; 

{b) whether it is a fact that within a....few days of )ris taking charge, 
he put under suspension ' many officials of the . Customs 
Department; , , 

{c) if the ~  to the above part be in the affirmative, the names 
, and gra4es of, the persons so suspended; 

(d) ~  the suspension was done after investigation or pending 
iqvestigatioJl,; , 

(e) whether 'the :suspended officials 'were given'bopies of "he charges 
against them at the time of suspensi,on ;". ,'; '" , .,r ", 

(f) whether any enquiry has been conducted' ~ , :if 80, bf whom:; 
(g) the additiona.l staff engaged by Mr. Greenfield, and its cost'; and 

, (h) the effect so far ~  of the ~  
staff in the pre:vention of smuggling? : ;",;:,r; '!.:J 

The Bonour&ble Sir James Grigg: (a) and (g). Full information on this 
subject has been give:t;l in, a memorandum wlllcb was ~  by the 
Standing Finance Committee on the 11th February, 1987. 

(b), (c), (d), (e) and (f). Certain customs officers were placed under 
sus}lension pending an enquiry ,into tht!ir ,conduct. I ain not prepared 
tQ disclose the names of the persons concerned, or the details of the 
pl'OCedure adopted. 

(h) Government have good reason to believe that the ~ I)f 
smuggling has very considerably decreased. 

THUMB IMPRESSIONS TAKEN UNDER THE POSTAL INSUBANCE RULES. 

44:8. *1Ir.K. Santhailam: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any class of persons are requested to give thumb im-
pressions under the Postal Insurance RUles, even if they are 
literate; 

(b) w;ttat the necessity of such a requirement is,; 

(c) whether they are aware that the giving of thumb impression is 
considered an in'dignity; 

(d) if the answer. to, the above be in the D!3g&tive, the reason why 
some classes of persons are e)tempted ;from, /ri.ving 151,lch ,im-
pressions'; and ,':::r;,', ' : ,; ,: , ~ ,.;, 

(e) whether they are, prepared to consider,the limit&t;ion of this re-
quirementto illiwate persons only? i: 

~  Honourable Sir I'1'&nk ]royce: (a) Yes . 
.. ~ '! ',' ~ : .. ~  " 

" ,.Q.» ~~  i,mpressions ~  taken to, facilitate the :identification of 
proposers and to ~  , ~ pel!sonatiQn; ,,: ',,!: "",' 

(c) No. 
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(d) Certain classes of persons are exempted from the provision relating. 
to thumb impressions as they can be easily identified otherwise. 

(e) Yes. 

Kr. It. $&D,thaum: May I know whether the distinctions are purely 
racial? 

~  J;ionourable Sir J'rank lr0lee: No. I would draw the Honourable· 
Member's attention to my reply to part (e) of his question .whether Gov-
ernment are prepared to consider the limitation of this requirement 1;0. 
illiterate persons orily. To that I have ~ "Yes". I should have-
hoped that that was sufficient assurance to the nonoUrable Member. 

SHIPS ENGAGED IN THE COASTAL TRADE AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND B ~ 
ENGmBBBS. EliPtonri .By TJl]CJI. . 

~~  ~  ~  S~  Will Govemment be pleased tQ state: 

(I!o) ~ ~ of ships engaged in the coastal trade of India; 

(b) the number. of executive officers and marine engineera employed 
."tbe-.l 

(c) the number of such officers in India employed on other duties;. 
&Q.cl ..' 

(d) the ~ of vacancies whi"h they ~  will be ~ 
available for t;he cadets of the I.M.M.T.S. '''Dufferin''? . 

,.,., Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) I would refer-
~ ~  Member to the reply given by me to part (b) of ~ 

M. A. Ayyangar's starred question No. 1237 asked on the 1-6th March •. 
1 ,~  

'. (b), (c) and (d). Governtnent have no information. 

JIr. ~  S~  Will they get the information? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad ~  ~  I .am .. afr.l!tiA. '.' it 
would be.tvery difficult to "get it ... > I'· .. ' ....... . 

Kr. It. ~  May I know whether without tlui.t information 
there is ~ use in continuing this "Dufferin" training ship? 

'!he Honourable Sir ][uhammad z&fruiIah Khan: I am. afraid that is. 
a very:·la.tge question. .  . ..' . 

bpIAN INSURANCE COMt>ANIE'8. 

450. *JIr. 1[. Saut.hauam: Will Government. be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Indian insurance companies ~ B  with 
the Controller of Currency is less than Be. 50;000; 

(b) the number of mutua} ~~  tAA:m;. 
(c) whether these deposits' are' now liable··to be utilised for pur. 
. peEs other than meeting the liabilities of shareholdera a,ria... 
iDg out of their poliGiea of iDsU1'81lC8; and .  ,  . ,-
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(d) how Dl8/Ily of these deposits have been charged or assigned for 
such purposes? 

The Honourable Sir .uhammad Zafrollah Klw1: (8) 'The number of 
such companies as at the 31st December, 1935,-which is the latest date 
for which the information is available-was 100. 

(b) 15. 

(c) The reference to "shareholders" is apparently a mistake £or-
"palieyhold''ers''. On that assumption, the answer is in the. affirmative, 
and I would refer the Honourable Member to paragraphs 66-72 of the' 
Report of the Special Officer, Mr. Sen, who examined the whole subject: 
prior to the drafting of the I ~  Bill recently introduced in this House' 
by the Hc-nourable the Law Member,and to clause 6 of that Bill. 

(d) Information is not available. 

CmuJ7.TA.DON OF T.Im STBENO'l'HOP 'Fm-,iB&1tA:PJII8'r8. 

451. *1Ir. S&DII Vi11ca&1Ch.lam Oh"V: (a) -Will Government be 
~  to state the bSsis on which the .strength of ~~  ~  the 

Department was computed prior and subsequent to the Vanna Commit-
tee's J8OOIDIIleadataaaa1 
(1)) Bave Goverrllt\ent I ~  ~  the computation of the 

operative staff on tratlic basis aione, is woi1:a:ble' and that ~  catculations 
should be made on circuit hour cum traffic basis? 

(c) Are Government aware that owing to the application of the revised 
standard of operations as recommended by the Varma Committee, officeS 
have been depleted in their operative strength resulting in undue hardship 
to the staff and heavy delay in traffic? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to stiaote , ~ 1  to 
traffic at 14, 16, 18, 20 and 22 hours for four weeks ending the 2rid Janulll'Y. 
1007, between Madras. Calcutta ~~ Boml;lay-? ;. 

(e) Iii the Direction kept ~ of-the eldOeBSi<ge' delaY,L tc), ttaffio 
occurring in the Department? If so, what action has been ta'ken to 
improve conditions'! If not, au Government,. propose ~  ooliestep,!$" to 
get' it done? .  . 

, '!'he HonoUrable Sir J'ia.Dk .oyce: (a) The attention of the Honourable, 
Memoer is invited to Chapter III, paragraphs 29 to 43, of the RePo.rt ~  
the Telegraph Establishment Enquiry Committee, 1932-33, which descnDe 
in detail the accept.ed standards prior to the introduct-ion of those adopted 
after consideration of that Committee's recommendations; The ~ 

ment 01 India's orders contained in letter' No.; Es. A-. 92/34-, dated the 1 ~  
December, 1936, indicate the standards now in force. Both these docu-
ments are in t.he Library of the House. 

(b) Various methods-for tbe calculation of staff, inc!uding, the one 
mentiioned by the Honourable Member, were duly examined by the 
Gommittee before they made tlle-reoommenilatimt! lriiicl'f Was accepted by 
Government. In the standard, no.w adopted, allowance has been m6de for 
factonr other. than the numl:)er of opemtiolltt ~, Ili has" beeJi' 
further laid down that the standard should not be applied as a rigid 
mathematical formula, and that the Direotor-General can increase o.r 
wrease the staff justified by the foltmula. 
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(c) The facts are not as stated by the Honourable Member. 

(d) Government have no information snd do not propose to call for it, 
as no useful purpose is likely to be served by compiling these ~  

(e) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
Daily reports are received by the Director-General of any excessive delays; 
in regard to the second part I may say that immediate action is taken if 
the circumstances demand this to instruct the local authorities ~ divert 
traffic or to adopt other remedial measures. The last part of the question 
does not arise. 

, ' 

REVISJ()N OF THESTBENGTH OF OPERATIVE S'l'AFF IN THE TELEGRAPHS 
;;,: DEPARTMENT. 

452. *JIr. SaIDi Vencat&chelam Ohetty: (a) Will (lovernment be 
pleased to ~  whether it is a fact that in the novernment Telegraphs 
Department standard of outturn ~ befiln ~  at. .74,OOQ operations, per 
operator per' year on Murray 'Key in BpiUl of repteseritations ~ 'ser-
vice organisatioDS that it is impracticable? 

(b) Are Government prepared to take statist'"lCs: <>f' outturn on 
Murray on Baudot circuits between Bombay, Calcutta and Madras and 
verify the figures to see if it works at 74,000 operations per operator per 
year? ., 

(c) If the figures do not work out to the required standard, do Govern-
ment propose to revise the strength of operative staff on the basis of 
the actual figures obtained? 

(d) Will (}overnment be pleased .to furnish with' a correctestima¥ 
of the daily circuit 1018 on 'Baudot circuits of Madras, C~  and 
Bombay offices for four weeks ending the 2nd January, 1937, due to sets not 
being manned for want of staff? Are such conditiOns existing in the 
Department being brought to the notice of Government? 

"the Honourable Sir J'raDk Boyec: (a) Yes; the standard of 74,000 
operations per telegraphist per year is fixed in regard to traffic actually dis-
posed of on baudot circuits fitted with key-bo8ol"d perforators" and 
transmitters. Government have no  reason to believe that the standard is 
impracticable. 

'(b) to (d). Government see no reasQD. to make the suggested enquiries 
at this stage. The standards have not yet been in force for a sufficiently 
long period to enable their suitability to be judged. 

STRENGTH OF TELEGRAPHISTS AND TELEGRAPH MAS'l'ERS. 

453. *1Ir. Saml Vencatachelam OheU,: What was the strength 0# 
teJegraphisttS and telegraph masters separately prior to the introduction 
of Varma Committee', relorma and what is their present strength? 

The Honourable Sir Frank BO)'ce: The strength of telegraphists and 
telegraph masters sanctioned during 1984-85, i.e., immediately prior to 'the 
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introduction of the new standards approved by Government on the basis 
of the recommendations of the Varma Committee was: 

Tt,Iegraphista Telegraph Masters. 

(exclusive of the Ica.ve r<'llerve and supernumeraries), 255 

1,884 

The present sanctioned strength is : 
Telegraphists 

(exclusive of the lea"e reserve Rnd supernumeraries). 

1,'315 

Telegraph Masters. 

175 

REPRESENTATIONS ABOUT THE DIFFICULTIESCONCEB.NE}) 'WU'H TIlE BAUDO' 

SUPERVISOR-OPERATOR ScJmME. 

454. -:Hr. Sarni vencatachelam Ohetty: Is it a fact that frequent; 
repretlentations are being made by the service organisations about the 
difficulties concerned with the Baudot Supervisor-operator 8'chem.e? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: Some representa.tions havel;l_een 
received, mainly from one service organisation. .  : :  .  . . 

EMPLOYMENT OF UNQUA.LIFIED TELEGRAPHISTS IN CERTAIN ~ N  

T!lLE/}RA1'tt OFlI'IOES ~ 

455. *:Hr. Sami Vencat&Chelam. Chetty: (a) Is it a fact ~  in the 
Government TAlegraph Offices at" B:ezwada;: Trichinopoly,'Secunderabad, 
Sholapur, Saidpur, Chittagong, Dacca, Benares, Bareilly and some other 
offices uncertificated, unallowanced and non-operative telegraphists are 
employed to assist the Telegraph Masters-in-charge of those offices? . 

(b) Is it a fact that they are employed chiefly to supervise the signal 
room work and disposal of telegraph traffic? 

(c) Is it a fact that Government rejected the recommendation of the 
Varma Committee to create posts of supervisor-telegraphists for super-
vision of such duties as they feared that it might aBect efficiency? 

(d) If so, is not the procedure adopted by the above offices SBIDe 88 
the condemned one? . 

The Jlouo1l1'&ble Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) and (b). The fact is not exactly 
as stated by the Honourable Member. In the Telegraph Offices at Saidpur, 
Chittagong, Dacca and Sholapur, a certlrin number of telegraphists have 
been sanctioned in excess of the number strictly justified according to the 
standards in view of the special circumstances of the Office. It is within 
the ~  of the Head of the Office to utilise these men in the best 
way P?ssible. Such telegraphists may perform ~  as well as non-
operative work. . -" 

(c) Yes. 
(d) No. 

RB-OONVERSION'OF THE COCHlN'TELEG:R_\PH OFFICE INTO A COMBINED OFFICE 

456. *Kr •. Sami Vencatachelam Ohatty: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state if representations were made by Cochin Chamber of 
Commerce regarding inefficient service since the conversion of the Depart-
mental Telegraph Office into combined one? . 
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(b) Is it a fact that the volwne of inland and foreign telegraph traffic" 
in Cochin is very large warranting expert handling? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to furnish telegraph traffic figures of 
both Cochin and Cochin Mattancherry offices for both the seasons of the 
year 1935-36 ? 

(d) Is it a fact that the above-named office is not able to clear its· 
traffic within the scheduled time and is it also a {-act that that office-
works long after scheduled time, to clear accwnulation of tJ.:affic? 

(e) Will Government be· pleased to state the delays in traffic betweeIl' 
Cochin ~  and Central Telegraph Office, Madras, during the: 

~ ewing the ~  January, 1937, ~ lS8.ll4 21 hoQN.? 

(f) Are Government ~  tfi rrw.lIe· :mIDgefuents t<! C}lear the 
congestion of traffic and quicken the despatch ~  by finding 
~ outlets? . .' . 

(g) Do· Go¥ernmentpropo.se to cOllsider the deSirability of re-convert-
ing the CocDin office into a departmental one? 

"l'he Honourable Sir !'raak , ~ (a) to (g). InfermatroD. hall' beeR! 
called for and a reply will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

STRENGTH OF THE OPEBATOIl& 8A1'OO'l'JeNJDI).-JPGB THE CENTRAL TELEGRAPH 

OJ'I'IOB, MAD_AS. 

4.5'7. *1Ir. Saml VeDCatacbelam Ohetty: "(a) What is the strength of 
the operators sanctioned for the Central Telegraph Office, Madras, for 
1936-3I'l? 

(b) What was the strength on the rolls and what was the actual number 
available on the 31st January, 1987? 

(c) What was the strength of lea\"t' reserve of operators for the 
Central Telegraph Office, Madras, fixed for 1936-87, and what is the 
&"l8l\8gfl of absentees during the year? 

(d) Was thePe any increase iri traffic during November arid December. 
1936 •. and January, 11937? If so, bywhst peroent&@8? 

(e) Is it a fact that telegrams between the Central" Telegraph Office. 
Madras, anrlLocal Offices are often exchaV-gt;ldqy hanq ~ of ~
gt'aph wires? uSa, why? ..; ,~ , . ~  , ' .. ~L :. . 

(f) Waf. the employment of ~  ~ dunng. 
~  season a?d duriI).g times: of short-handedness in vogue in the Tele-· 
graph . ~  . 

(g) Ii so, why was not shortage filled by such 8' PMCeli8:' 

'!'be Honourable Sir !'rank :&oyce: (a) One hundred and six.. . 

(b) Information has been called for and a reply \\;ll be placed. on the 
table of the House in due course. 

(c) The leave reserve numbers 24. As regards absentees, ~  

ha.ve ~ ~  informa.tion. Since the year.·has.not yet. closed, the average 
for 1936-37 cannot be worked out. 

(d) The answer to the first of the question is in ~ affirmative. As 
regards. the second part the. percentages are 10'47, 22'18 and 11'25 as-

~  with the (,'Orresponding months in the preceding year. . .. 
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(e) It is a fact that messages were ~  sent by hand ~  
the Central Telegraph Office and local offices durmg the months ~ ~ ~, 
but the number of occssions on which this method was used bore an mSlgnl-
ficant proportion to the total number of messages sent. The last part d 
the question does not arise. 

(f) Yes. 
(g) There was no shortage. A ~ ,  for occasional rushes of work Gf 

excessive absentees amongst staff IS proVIded by the emploYIPent ot statt, 
on overtime if requiJ;'ed by the ~  of the momellt. 

CASE 01' OlfEMB. PB ~C N  JAlN, C ~  B~  ~ ~  D,.\JLY.: 
. ABTUN, DELRI. . 

~  ~~  -.., ...... : {a) Is it a :&wt that one Mr. Phool-
~  ~  ChieJ ~ 1  ot the Daily Ar.jURo, Delhi, Wil3 aITested 

and ~ ,  ~ ~  section ll'l, Indian Penal Code, in 1983 in the Court 
of ~  M;. Rasid, Esq., a &at olass Magistrate of Delhi and that he wa.s: 
acquitted by the Coud because he was found periectly innocent? 

(b) Is it a fact that some of the evidence produced by the police 
against him in ~  ca,se. I ~~  in (a) Ori>ove Was declareci by. the 
Conrt as. onl,v fabulous? If 110, have the officeI' or officers JJe8ponsible. for' 
such evidence been punished? If not, why not? 

(c) Is it a fact that an order of the Chief Commis.sioner of Delhi 
confining him in the Delhi Province and imposing several other conditions, 
was served on him on the 22nd June, 1934? If so, were the grounds for his. 
internment new ones or only those produced in the case mentioned in. 
(a) above? 

(d) Is it a fact that the order mentioned in (b) above was modified; 
by the Chief Commissioner, Belhi, from. time to time? If so, on what. 
grounds? 

(e) Is it a. fact that his. petition, dated the. 6th 0et0bel';; 1-934, for 
Ilermission to attend the funeral of the late Shreemati Rup Kaur wall.. 
rfilj:ected? If so, why? 

(f) Is it 8. ·fact that his petition, dated the 13th SepteIhber, 1984:, for' 
permission to attend the Anllual Session of the Indian National Congress' 
at ~  to ~ ~,~, ~  8.1!. the reportea: of the said A1'jUK 
was rejected? If so, why? 

(g) Will Government be pleased to state how long ~  ~  ~,  
on Mr. Phoolchand: Jain will continue ·and wliat' :are the< conditions to 
~ fulfilled qy. hiJD, for his ~ from this order.? 

The Jlonourable Sir Jlenry Oraik: The information is being obtained and. 
will be laid on the ~  in ~  ~~  

VILLAGE POST OJ'FIC"BS OPBNl!;D I1i BmAB, PABTJCULABLY, m'THE CmlOTA, 
: NAOPUB DrVlqION. . 

(p9. *JIr. Bam. BararID SiDP: (8) What is the total number of ~ 
D.eW, village post offices started: on.. experimental basis in the Province of' 
:Qihe.r, partieularly ~  the. Chhota Nagpur Division, sud how .many of; 
~ have been or. will be made permanent? 
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(b) Is it a fact that some of the post offices in the Chhota N agpur 
Di vision receive and send out daks only on alternate days and not tinily? 
If so, are Government aware of the inconveniences of the public from 
this system? 

(c) Are Government aware of the facts that the people of the area 
of the post office at Sakbareva in the Palamau District in Bihar and those 
-of the area of the post office at Kanhachatti in the Hazaribagh District 
;are being put to great inconveniences by the system mentioned in (b) 
:above ? If so, do they ~  to change-this system? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Koyce:.(a) If the ~  Member will 
-state the period for which the , ~  i, required, an endeavour will be 
made to obtain it for him.' '. . . 

(b) and (c). The information requir8(}'it(. ndt(.a'ftltablei' ~ T I  
-of the Circle concerned is fully eompetent to deal with the points raised, a 
oopy of the questipn is being sent to him ifor. imch . action as he may consider 
I ~  I may, however, state for theinforIilation -of the Honouraule 
Member that mails are sent on alternate davs when the volume is small, 
and the cost of a daily service is high. • 

Mr. Bam lIarayan Singh: In clause (c) of the question, there is a 
printing mistake in the second line: the. name is printed there : as 
"'Sakbareva" it should be Satbareva. . 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Noyce: I am obliged to the Honourable Mem-
ber for the correction. 

UNSTARRED  QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

AUDIT REPORT OF THE AROHAEOLOGIOAL SURVEY. OFFICE. FRONTIER (Jmor.ll, 
LAHORE. 

33. Sardar SaDt SiDgh: (a) Have Government considered the audit 
report of the Archlilological Survey Office, Frontier Circle. Lahore, and 
taken note of the irregularities pointed out therein? If SO, what steps 
have 80 far been taken against the person or persons responsible for these 
jrregularities? If not, do Government propose Ito take any steps? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on' the table of the House 
the report and the action taken on the same? 

'Sir Cllrja ShaDkar BaJpal: (a) The report is under cOllsideration. 
(b)  GClvernment do not think that the report is of sufficient public inter-

~  to justify its publication in the manner. sugge.sted. 
. . ~  " 

---. , 
ATTEMPTED BUDGET ~L  

. Mr. S. S ~1 (Madras ~ N ~ ~  Urban): Sir,; 
'before you call the next item,. may I ask wbether the Honourable the 
Finance Member will be good enough to make a statement on the arrest 
.0£& Member of .this Assembly; which B ~  mOrning's papers 
about, a certain attempted buiget; lelikage? It is a matter which arouses 
oonsiderable apptehensionein certain quarfJers. There ris DO time even 
for a short notice question, but I shall be glBdif he willtnake a statem&ni 
.on the position. 
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The Honourable Sir .James Grigg (Finance Member): No, Sir. It is not 
in the public interest that I should make aily statement. 

Mr. S. 8atyamw: Have any secrets leaked out at all? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jam. Grigg: I do not propose to make any state--
ment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Ohair under-
stands tlwre would be a judicial inquiry in the matter. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-concld. 

DEMAND No. 1-):tAILWAY BOARD-Concld. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House .will now 
resume discussion of the Railway Demands for grants. The motIon, the· 
Chair understands. which .willbe moved this morning is in· the name of 
Khan Bahadut Shliit.h Fazl"i-Haq riracha. 

Paucity of Muslim,; in the Railway BeTVice •. 

nan Bahadur Shaikh J'ul-i-Baq Piracba N ~  l'unjab: Muham-
madan): Sir, I beg to move::-

"That the demand under 'ihe head . 'Railwa; B ~  be reduced by Be .. 1." 

Sir, in moving this cut motion, I mean to repeat an old .&tory, which has-
been narrated on the floor of this. House for the last so many years, and it 
is about the due share of Mussalmans in the railway services. It is-
true that the Railway Board is givingeflect to. the orders issued by the· 
Government of India in regard to the ~  of minority commu-
nities in railways, but much requires to be done so far as the. Mussalmans 
are concerned. 

Sir, we ~  extremely thankful to the Honourable the Railway Member-
for having moved the railway machinery to pay due regard to the orders--
of the Government as far as the new ap'Pointments are concerned, but I 
would request that some new formula &hall have to be found out to enable 
the Mussalmans to get their proper share. in the railway services. With 
the present orders of the Government, it will take centurties·to }-ring the 
percentage of Mussalmans to the level of their share. 

Sir, seven years ago, there were 1,82,849 Mussahnans employed on the 
railways; today there are only 1,55,489, which means they are 27,000 less. 
It will probably be said that the total number has also gone dt.wn. But I 
would ask what is the total number of the reduction made? Is it not a 
fact that the reduction in the number of employees of other communities is 
proportionately smaller? In 1980, the proportion of the 'Muslims was 
22.3 per cent.; today, it is 21.8 per cent. If this is the progress the 
Muslims are to make in getting the services, we do not want it. Not less 
than 3,500 railway employees belonging to other communities will have to be-
replaced by Mussalmans, to give them the same percentage in the services 
which they had ·in 1980. These figures will cl.eariy show the Honourable 
the Railway Memb.er . thesQ-caUedfavour by the: Govel'nment to th&-
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Muslims in recent vears which caused so much clamour by the majority 
,community. The ~  comniunities thought that we ''Were very lucky, 
and so did we as we were under the impression that at least some jp.stice 
was being ~ to us, of which we were denied so long. ~  this ~ all 
'self-deception. I wish that we had been allowed to retaIn our P~ ~ 
'which we had in the year 1930 rather than to have been favoured In thIS 
way. The Mussalmans have only a five per cent. share in the ~  
appointments. How can an important minority, which repreMnts more 
-than 26 per cent. of the population of the country, be sat·isfied with so small 
,8 share? In upper subordinates on railways, the Muslims are even less 
than five per cent. With this percentage in the gazetted and upper sub-
ordinate services, I would ask the House if it is a fair and just share that is 
given to Muslims? If not, I would request the Honourable the Railway 
'Member to place before the Government the Muslims viewpoint and to 
get revised the order of the Government in Bucha way ~  MililirlIf get 
-their due share at least in the next 10 or 20 years. 

Sir, in this age of unemployment, the Muslim youths 81'e denied their 
,due share, and is it not to lead the educated brains of the country to mis-
chief making in the country? This state of things is nothing but a Hagrant 
usurpation of one's legitimate rights, and the Government can imagine 
what course would such people .oopt wilen: no-l'eclreias is U ~ in 
, spite of ventilation of grievances by all the constitutionally possible methods. 
In one of his speeches, I remember. Mr. Maswood Ahmad. once our 
• colleagtle, had brought to light the fact that in the subordinate services. 
')ffices were full of non-Muslim, non-matric employees, and yet those very 
,offices persistently and consistently. refused to employ Muslims, on the 
'plea that qualified Muslims were not available. Mr. Maswood Ahmad had 
,then made a sporting offer of replacing every such non-Muslim non-matric 
by a Muslim graduate, but the offer was not accepted. I think, Sir, the 
; lame excuse' of not getting qualified Muslims for responsible jobs is no 
more now, and they have proved that they can very efficiently run any 
department of the Government. Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
~  pleased to find out some way to redress the injustice done to the Muslims 
in matters of employment since so many yean!? When. the Government in 
,principle have accepted the claim of the MU8sal'inans, why not find oui 
ways, and redress their ~  Sir, we have been promised on many 
'occasions that something would be done to secure the representation of 
Muslimti.in branches dealing with establishment matters, hut the condition 
remains as bad as it e\"er was. The rights of the few Muslims, who have 
somehow or other managed to enter the railway setvices, continue to be 
1 trampled under foot as in the past. Numerous instances can be given of 
· the unequal treatment from which the Muslim employees constantly sufter. 
· To quote just one: Mubarak Ali, a Muslim ticket collector of-Delhi station, 
'was recently dismissed for charging two annas excess from a passenger. 
For the same offence, another gentleman, Itaunki Ram, Assistant Station 
Mast,er of Begamabad, whQ r.ealised six annliB HOm a ticketless passenger 
, and. pocketed ~  amount hImself, and whose offence was proved, was 
~  by beIng reduced by one step only. 1n both these cases, the 
punIshment orders were passed by the same officer. Is it not a clear CBse 
: of; ~~  or ~~  Another b60kiiig ~  of the i)'emi 
.. nn':Islon, named Rallbtr Smgb, charged, One' ttlpe6 exceils frOm a' pauenger 
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~  also abused him when he demanded it back. Although the offence was 
proved against him, the only punishment awarded to him 'Yas ~  transfer 
as a train Clerk. Again, three booking clerks of the DelhI J?iVls.lOn, who 
were caught defrauding the railway, were let off with a reductIon In pay to 
the amount of rupees two or three only. ~~ are ~  other instances 
~  differential treatment accorded to Mushms In every raIlway office, almost 
.every day but I do not like to waste the time of the House by quoting 
them. I hope the Honourable the Railway Member will send for the cases 
himself in order to find out the truth of the statements I have made. By 
quoting the instances, I do not mean at all that non-Muslim employees 
ought to have been dismissed, but I wish to point out that the treatment 
that the Mussalmans meet with is absolutely different from what the mem-
bers of other communities get. This vice cannot be removed unless the 
Muslims have got such men in the offices as can have some sympathy for 
their brethren. Officers are generally very busy and cannot find tIme to. go 
into every detail of the cases, and are only led by the office notes, whlCh 
-often times are detrimental to the interests of the Muslim employees. I 
think the imporiaAtle of Muslim employees in the establishment branches 
bas sufficiently been ahown. It is a well known fact that the Government 
have refllSpd t9 :lcknowledge the rights of the Muslims to departmental 
1>1'OmotioDs in proportion to then-percentage in the services, and, therefOl'e, 
no quota has been fixed in this connection. 

[At this stage, Mr. V. V. Girl entered the Chamber aInidet lond 
:applause from the Congress Party Benches.] 

I would suggest f6r the Raflway Member's consideration one small 
'Point, which will repay investigation. The Raflway Clearing Accounts 
()ffice has been in existence for the last nine or ten years. In ~  9fiice. 
-they change the principles on which grade promotions BTe made almost 
,every year. The person in power decides first whom to promote and then 
determines the basis which will enable his favourites to go higher up. As 
Boon as the selected men are promoted, the basis of promotion is changed 
1.0 suit another set of individuals. When they too have got what they want. 
'Yet another change in principle of promotion is introduced. A man hlrV-
ing no support does n(lt know where he stands. An employee in the 
'office, say X, finds that, according to one rule, he is eleventh on the list, 
lIe waits patiently till his number comes, but unfortunately the, rule is 
1)hanged, and he is ignored. 1'hen, according to the new rule, he waits his 
next tum, but then again he is passed over. 

I had asked certain questions regarding certain promotions made in 
the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, which had to be replied on the 
~  of, this month, to which no answer was given, and it was deferred 
ttll some other date. H  I had the replies to those questions in my posses. 
~  I ~  have shown 1? ~ Honourable the Railway Member how in-
JustIce IS done to the Muslims In matters of promotions. Two sub-head9 
who were non-Muslims, were given promotions over their senior Muasal: 
mans for no reason, in spite of the fact that the promoted sub-heads were 
stated to have on their personal. file very bad remarks of their oftieers. 
~ cannot. sa! how were the seDlor and ~  Mussalmans ignored and 

thel1' very, JUnIors promoted. These are the evils, Sir, which we want to 
~  removed. I ~  .that the ~  the ltailway Member will go 
mto the mltter and ,will tind for hlID8elf the truth of the statement and 
,then, if he is cO!l'Titteed that Mussalmans are shown diIlerentiaI ~  iti 
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matters of promotion, I hope that he will fix the quota for the Muslims in 
matters of promotions. Today a man can join the Railwa.y Departmen' 
either as an officer of the Buperior Bervice or as a low paid emplQyee OD 
RB. 30 only. A few yearB ago, one could enter at any stage,. midway 
between the two extremeB. In the civil department, they are still re-
sruiting at every stage. One wonders if the railways can hope to recruit 
the best stuff on Rs. 30. All the higher appointments now go by promo-
tion, as if men recruited on Rs. 30 could reasonably be expected to go to 
the top. There may be such exceptions once in a blue moon, but whali 
will be the result. RailwaYB are prepared to Bay good-bye to the efficiency 
which they could secure by recruiting good stuff in the intermediate grades 
aB they did in the past. But if the intermediate grades are filled by pro-
motion, this is a sure Imd clever way of excluding Muslims from these 
grades. There are no quotas fixed for ~ There are practically no 
Muslim senior .subordinates or officers. Principles on which promotion.! 
are made are changed every now and then to suit favoured individuals. 
Muslims cannot, therefore, hope to' get anything like a fair share in pro-
motions. Why not fix a quota fQr them, and, if that cannot· be done. 
why not make up the deficiency in. the Muslims' share of promotions by 
recruiting the required number of Muslims? I hope the Honourable the 
Railway Member would give hiB thoughtful conBideration to this, matter 
and would find out some way to bring the Muslims to the level of their 
fixed percentage if Govern:r;nent .reallJ'. want to do, justice to, the Mussal-
mans. Sir I move. ". 

Kr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 

"That: th(' demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Re. 1." 

Kr, Jl'ubammad .aUman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa 
Muhammadan): Mr. President, in supporting this cut motion, I have to 
remind the Honourlible the Commerce Member of my suggestion last year 
that the division should be made on monetary basis and not on the basis 
of number of men. If this viewpoint is investigated, it will reveal still 
more serious results for the Muslim community. Even the promise of 
21).. per cent. representation, if it is t,aken on the basis of numbers, is not 
fulfilled. Besides, if a monetary division is made, probably it will reveal 
that we have got a percentage of about two or five in total payments. 
There'have been promises in this House for adequate steps, but t.he ~ 

are only more disappointing. T am really surprised what steps are taken, 
and whether these promises ~  made only to keep us in humour or t.o 
make us hope against hope. It reminds me of· a line from Ghalib which 
runs: . 

"Tire ",-ade par jiye ham to ye jan ;Aut jana 
K i khUb/,j.e mar na iate agllr aitbaT, 1r.ota." 

When translated into English. it means: "If I have survived on yOUl" 
promise, you ought to know that I never believed them, otherwise the 
sense of reverie out of ·belief would have brought, death out of-happiness 
on me". . 

The report which the ~  Board bas issued on.the working ,of the 
Indian 'R.ailways fo, the ~, I ~  ~  very ~ I  ~ so fur' 
aB the position of ,the Muslim conunwty, in: the ,raUway .erviceB is pon-
eerned. T ~  ~  ~  present. , moment, ~  95 MusUm of!icers out" of 
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1.849 on the Indian railways. Their percentage is only 5·14. One year 
earlier, that is, in 1935, the percentage of Muslims was ~  The increase 
during one yeaT is thus ·02 per cent. It has been recogmsed by the Gov-
ernment that Muslims are entitled to a 25 per cent. share. At present, 
we are 20 percent. short. If we improve at the ~ of ·02 per cent. in I~  
year, we shall secure an increase of our repre.sentatIon. by one per. cent. 1D 
fifty years. The deficiency of 20 per cent .. wIll, on thIS computatl(;lD, ~ ~, 
one thousand years to rectify. The quesbon that I want to ask IS: Do 
Government expect the Muslim community to wait for one ~  
years before they can expect· to get, their ~  of 25 percent. ~
ments in the Railway Department?' What IS more remarkable stIll IS 
that, in 1935-36, ~ was actually a decrease of one Muslim officer. One 
is bewildered as to whether calculations regarding the future should be made 
on the increase of the Muslim percentage by ·02 per cent or whether on 
the basis of a reduction of one Muslim officer in a year. If the latter 
method were adopted, the Muslim community would be eliminated from 
the ranks of ra-ilwav officers in 95 years. Those who have a humour for 
the tragedy will ~  say that it is better to be wiped out in 95 years, 
if not quicker, than to have to wait for one thousand years to get ~ 

legitimate ~ 

The fig'..tres which I have mentIOned just now have been taken from 
page 61 of the Railway Board's report. . Page 62 of this report gives the 
figures of subordinates on scales of pay rising up to Rs. 250 per mensem, 
and it is surprising to note that, among these subordinates, the position 
of Muslims is even worse than among gazetted officers. There are at 
present only 408 Muslim subordinates out of a total of 8,090 or a per-
centage of 5·04. It is stated in.the report that the percentage of Muslims 
in 1935 was 4·78. One year has registered an increase of ·26 per cent. 
only. If this rate of progress is maintained, it will take Muslims four 
years to achieve an improvement of one percent. and 80 years to make 
good the total deficiency of 20 per cent. I need hardly say that the 
Muslim community has every reason to be thoroughly dissatisfied with 
the present state of affairs, and unless the Government are determined. to 
feed the Muslim community on promises alone, it is clearly the duty of 
Government to do something tangible and show that they mean busiBess 
in this matter of vital importance. The statistics on page 111 onward of 
the report are interesting. There has been a decrease in the number 6f 
Muslims during this year in the Agency Department of the Eastern Bengal 
Railway. in the Engineering Department of the East Indian and South 
Indian Railways, in the Transportation Department' of the Bengal and 
North Western, East Indian and North Western Railways and the Railway 
Board and miscellaneous offices. There has also been &' decrease of 
Muslims in the Mechanical Engineering Department of the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway.' If the Railway Board had only instructed the officersOC:ncerned 
to see to it that any decrease of Muslims in any department of any railway 
was made good forthwith, the condition would not have been so deplor-
able. Even among the subordinate staff, decreases of Muslims have. occur-
red during the year in the Agency Department of the Bombay Baroda 
~  Central I ~, Great Indian Peninsula and North Western Railways, 
In the commerCIal departJDent of the North Western Railway, in the 
other  departments of the Bengal Nagpur the Burma and the North West-
em Railways and in the Railway Board and· other railway offices. These 
statistics leave no doubt in one's mind that the Government of India have 
no present intention of doing any justice to. the Muslim community. . 

B 
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When the attitude of the Government towards the question of employ-
ing Muslims in the lower jobs is what it is, it is needless to cry for a share 
for the community in the higher jobs. If we read the Civil Lists, \"e can-
not fail to get the impression that Muslims are carefully excluded from 
all important appointments. Many years ago, BOme hopes of the appoint-
ments of two Muslim Deputy Agents were raised in this House by the 
Honourable Sir George Rainy. That dream remains to be realised to this 
day. There is not a single Muslim Divisional Superintendent, no Director 
of the Railway Board has ever been a Muslim, not to talk of a Muslim 
Member of the Railway' Board. 

Very soon this big department is going to be made independent of the 
control of the Legislature. The Statutory Railway Authority of the future 
will not be answerable to this House. We strongly urge that the question 
of Musjm representation in all grades of railway services should be settled 
satisfactorily before the control of the Legislature over the doing of the 
Railway Board is removed. 

My submission is that in spite of all our representations, requests and 
'efforts to bring up the percentage of Muslims to the necessary level, thinge.; 
have not been rectified. There have been promises, and the Honourable 
the Commerce Member is trying to do something; but, in spite of all his 
efforts, railways have not taken care in recruitment, and, even in promo-
tions, the percentage of the Muslims is still low. Last year, in my speech, 
I did say that in Bihar, in the Registration Department, it so happened 
that Muslims held a percentage of over 35 or 36 which was far about the 
number that ought to have been given to their share, but when the Hindu 
Members of the Executive Council came in as Executive Councillors, they 
stopped the appointment of Muslims for a number of years and recruited 
Hindus to bring about the right proportion. This is the only feaRible thing 
to do on the railways as well for bringing justice to Muslims. . 

Kr. B. K • .Joshi (Nominated Non-official): Which recruitment will you 
stop first? . 

JIr. ~  Bauman; I do not suggest any particular kind of re-
cruitment, but I want 25 per cent. to be reserved for the Mussalrnl\ns. ThE' 
recruitment of Hindus, Sikhs or anyone else may be stopped. 

An Honourable Kember: What about Europeans? 

JIr. Muhammad Bauman: If necessary, the recruitment of Europeans 
may be stopped. With these remarks, Sir I take my seat. 

1Ir. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Amn (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. President, I should not like to argue the case in the way it 
has been done by the Khan Bahadur from the Punjab. Those who have 
been in the House for a longtime must have noticed that the ~ 

ment, 81! it iI .. constituted in this country,cannot take a partissn view. 
What my friend, the Khan Bahadur from the Punjab, snd Mr. Nauman 
have been trying to put forWard for the consideration of this House is 

~  a great change is coming over the constitutional position of this 
wondet1ul ~ ~  ' ~  i.s SQid ~  the RB'iHvay BoaM will oesepaTBted 
from the general ~  in e. way that it willl'noionger ~ 

~ 'of the Government of' India and that this: Assembly or" the 
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Federal Assembly will not have a say in their activities. '!'hat being the 
C8"8e, there is some logic in the appeal made to the great Congress Party and 
the Government that they should have some sympathy with the minorities 
in this country in which the Moslems are included. Not even the Execu-
tive C ~  will have the courage to take up anything which will not 
'be liked by a majority in this House then constituted, and why should they 
.ao anything to please a smaller group even though that might have been 
useful at times. What I feel is that Mr. Nauman's argument would have 
been on all fours if Governmentcatl take courage in both hands and solve 
the problem in the way he ~  In spite of so many wailings on 
the floor of this House for so many years, since the Railway Administra-
tion came into existence, this questioq of the so-called representation of 
minorities has really not been solved satisfactorily. It seems to me that 
there is something wrong somewhere. As a matter of fact,  unless this 
TIlatter is remedied, I am afraid, even if we have a full dose of dominion 
-status in this country, things will not take a better shape. I would, there-
-fore, ask my friends, the non-Muslims, not to cavil at what has been put 
forward by my friend, the Khan Bahadur from the Punjab, and my friend, 
Mr. Nauman. 

The':il iR one other aspeet of this question, and it is this. I really do 
n!1t KEOW what is the logic of the deeision which actuated the Government 
-of India in hitting on this formula which has been circulated by the Rail-
way Board for the consideration of the various railway companies in thi.: 
,country. As a matter of fact, I find from a memorial sent to tIle Govern-
ment ~  India, a couple of ~  ago, in which I was also a signatory, 
that they stated there that in the railway systems, which run in Eastern 
"Bengal and Bengal proper, the percentage of Muslims should be 45 per 
cent. and 37 per cent. (the latter for the Assam Bengal Railway), I do 
not know by what jugglery the figures 45 8'Dd 37 have been hit on. The 
percentage of Muslims in Eastern Bengal will be 80 per cent. and it IS 
-also a fact that there has not been, before the issue of this circular, suffi-
·cient representation of Muslims although they are in a majority in the 
Eastern distriets. What really actuated the Government to hit on this 
figure I want to know. Similarly, the percentage of Muslims in th(: 
Frontier districts and in the Punjab is higher than the other communities_ 
just as in the eastern districts of Bengal. So my submission to the Gov-
·ernment is this-how do they reconcile this percentage of 45 and 37 per 
cent. with the large number of the people who ought to have got a higher 
percentage in the Company-managed and State Railways having regard to 
-their population in my province. We alone compose the 42 per cenL. of 
-the whole of the Muslim population of India. Secondly, Mr. President, 
you will find that with regard to the memorandum that was Embmitted 
'for t,he consideration of the Government of India, a couple of years ago, 
'and which also has been mentioned by my Honourable friend, ~  Nauman, 
I think it is necessary to consider that-of course, I do 'not say that I 
'know everything, but I must .take credit for some experience in these 
matters, and I must say that, m these matters, unless you are in a posi-
"tion to hit upon some formula by ,which you will be abI!::. to ~  the .better-
qualified and experienced people who a-re working in the upper grades of 
"the J;ailway services a chance, and unless you are in a position to fill those 
'posts with Il lnrger {lumber of our people, I am quite certain that Govern-
:ment ,,,ill. not satisfy anybody. 

B 2 
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r Mr. :Muhammad Anwnr-ul.Azim·l 
Sir, when I make this claim on behaU of the Mussalmans, r am the 

last person to ignore the question, the much-maligned question of effi-
ciency. Of course, I am certain that nobody in any part of the House wiII 
say that at this stage of our progress there are not a sufficiently large-
number of Mussalmans, qualified and experienced, to rank even in the 
higher grades of the services. That being the case, I think it is absolutely-
.necessary that the Government should very kindly see their way to con-
sider as to how best to tackle that que.stion, for, as a matter of fact, those-
who are living in districts, where the population is largely Mussalman, are-
terribly afraid of the coming changes, but I am quit.e certain that at least.. 
here, in the Centre, those who wield the largest amount of power will nott 
cavil at my proposition, but what is necessary at this stage is that the-
Government of India must see really that justice is done to all Ilnd justice-
is not denied to anybody in any part of the country and in any grades of 
services. (Hear, hear.) In this connection, I also mentioned last time· 
when speaking with regard to certain motions in connection with the-
railway demands, that the autonomous position of certain of the Company-
managed Railways was mostly responsible for their not giving effect to the· 
recommendations of Government. I am rea:Ily surprised, sitting in my 
place now for many years, to see that the Railway Board say that .. t!tey 
are responsible for the finlmcial stability of the Company Rai:-ways, anll 
at the same time feel indifferent when their orders are not obeyed, and, I 
may put it mildly, flagrantly abused. Last SimTa Session, I brought it 
to the notice of the Hailway Board that I happened to be It member of 
the Local Advisory Committee of the Assam Bengal Railway, and I drew' 
the attention of the Railway Member to the position of the Mussalmans m 
the medical service under that railwav. There were several vacancies, and' 
I put a question to the Commerce Me'inber. and he came out with a printed' 
list, and from there you will find. Sir, that although there were lot.f' of 
L. R. C. P. 's and M. R. C. S. 's first class qualified people. not even 
one of the four va-cancies came in our line. I must urge most emphatically, 
therefore, for the consideration of Government that they must be just. The· 
Government have ruled in this countrv for over I50 years, and. with the· 
help of the more sober section of the piople of this couiItry, they have comf' 
to their present stage, and if they go on flagrantly abusing their position 
and not take the existence of the Mussalmans into consideration, I should' 
say that God's wrath will come down upon them! Secondly, my friends: 
may wonder a'S to why this invocation of God's wrath is not coming from' 
our Front Benches, but the fact is. Sir, that our Front Benches are ..-ery 
shy, because we happen to have so many complications, and so that is the· 
only explanation why our Front Benchers, the Muhammadan leaders, are' 
not speaking on our behalf. Sir, this being the ca'Se, I do·li0pe and trust 
that Government. will take a very serious notice of this complaint and' 
will try and redress the grievances that were mentioned by my Honourable· 
friends, Mr. Nauman and Khan Bahadur Shaikh ~  Pira-cbti. r 
whole-heartedly support the motion, so ably moved for our considerKtion. 

Sardar San\ Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, in tliis House where-
probably I find myself alone in renresenting the Silrh ('ommunity. it 
would. not. be justifiable if I let this opportunity to pass' witliout putting' 
forward the claims of the Sikh community in toe Railway Department .. 
(Hear. hear.) Sir, I gave notice of two cuts. Now tliat iDe Mussalman 
'\,ase is being considered, I think I can put forward' my claim also, being! 
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Q minority community aIong with them. I have two "uts standing in 
my name, viz., Nos. ti8 and 64. Probably it might be said that in No. 63 
I raise the question of "the policy of communalism folJowed by the 
Railway Board in spite of the fact that the railways are commercial 
<,oncerns ", but, in the second, I raise the question of the inadequate 
quota assigned' to the Sikh community, and probably I may be charged 
with speaking contradictory things. But I want to explain, as a matter 
of fact, that if you apply the test of logic, it is rather difficult to under-
stand why in a Department, which is run on commercial lines, the 
services should be recruited on the basis of communities at all, unless 
the Railway Board is willing to admit that political considerations do 
prevail in the running of these railways,-which, I am afraid, was not 
the-case in the past. I do not want to stress this point whether the 
ruilways are run merely for commercial purposes or not, but it is a fact 
that the railwa)s have It good delll of share in politiclIl polieies, 
('ven when the lineR are being (·onstruded in various parts of India. for 
it is a purely commercial concern and it doeR not stand to reason why 
a quota should be assigned to each community in commercial business. 
I may just remind the Honourable Member in charge of the Railways 
that with regard to his ~ that he could not find any expert'3 in 
lndla to put the railways on a proper footing. is not that due to this 
-one fact·or a.IRo that the railway;; m'e not being run as commercial 
lines ..... 

The Bonourable Sir Xl1hammad Zafrulla.h Khan (Member for Com-
merce and Railways): Will the Honourable Member kindly quote the 
sentence in which I have delivered myself of that sentiment? 

Sardar Sant Slngh: If I remember correctly. the Honourable Member, 
while discussing the constitution of theWedgwood Committee, said that 
the Railway Board were willing to accept advice from any quarters from 
where that advice was forthcoming; some such expression he used when 
he was speaking the other day. Well, why does he accept advice fl"0m 
outside ?-because he cannot find advice available here among the rail-
ways in India . 

. The Bonourable Sir Muhammad ZAfrullah Khan: No, Sir. I was at 
pams to explain that a Committee of this House had reeolllmended to 
Government that they must, in addition to such advice as mll,\- be avail-
fible here, take outside advice. 

S 1 ~  S&nt S ~  What I was pointing out was not that I should 
re.entel: mto. the question of th.e ~  of the Wedgwood Committee, 
but I did pomt out that, even m spite of the Public Accounts Committee's 

~ , Gove".Iment decided to nppoint a Comr..littee and not II 
ilmgle expert.. That pomt. has been discussed on the floor of this H;)use 

~  three ~  .now, an_d I need not reopen It. But the fact 
remams that. thiS adVIce, commg as it did from the Public Accounts 
C ~ , was mainl.v due to the fact. that railwavs in India were 
inefficient and ~  not been able .t.o produce any expert. There can be 
no ,doubt that. thIS was a confesSIon of the failure of the railway.; in 
lndia .. ___ _ 
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. 1&. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member need not dilate upon that now. 

Sardar Sant S.iJIgJl: All right. I was myself trying to get out of that 
morass when I was speaking, but I was directed towards it. ~  

my complaint is that the railways in India are not being run on com-
mercial lines, and when politicai considerations come in there is a great 
danger of their running tit a loss than they have done in the past. If 
the policy of the Government is to give full representation to the claims 
;.of the minorities in India, I stand for a. due share to be allowed to the· 
Sikhs in this country. I cannot compare myself with any other com-
'munity excepting two, which belong to the minority communities in 
India, and I mean by this, the Indian Christians and the Anglo-Indians. 
·The Indian Christians are almost the same number in India ~ the Sikhs 
are-I think 1·3 and 1·6 per cent. are their respective shares of the-pOPu-
lation The Anglo-Indians are ·6 or ·7 per cent. according to the popula-
tion. When I looked at the figures given in the Railway Board's Rl!port 
in Appendix F and Appendix G, I found that there was a considerable 
difference between the shares allotted to the Indian Christians and to 
the Sikhs in the railway services. If we look at the Anglo-Indians, the 
clifference is still greater. I do not grudge the share to my Muslim 
hrethern in the railway services, but at the same time I do not agree 
with the view expressed in this House that this share should come flOm 
the Hindus or even from the Sikhs as the last speaker mentioned just 
now, but I would like ·that if ihe minority communities are to he given 
their due share, they must be so given from the-quota which is now 
monopolised by the Anglo-Indians and the Indian Christians over and 
above their population basis. That is simple justice which is due to 
the other minority communities. I do not want to enter ipto. detail.,. of 
the various disabilities under which the Sikhs sutter on tlie North Western 
Railway. I have drawn the attention of t,he Railway Board from my 
place in this House several times ~ the past three years to t.he 
fact that the ouota assigned in the Government Resolution to the SikhS' 
cn the North Western Railway is very inadequate Rnd unjust to the ~  

\·ommunitv. 

Kr. lI. A. Sathar 1I. Essak Sait (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muham-
madan): Sir, it is exactly one year since I moved, on the 26th February 
last year, my cut motion to eall attention to the paucity, nay, the almost. 
total Rbsence of Muslims in the superior services of the M. and S. M. 
Railway and the S. I. Ry. I eagerly searched the figures in this year's-
Report of the Railway Board for some improvement in the position of 
Muslims in these services. My hope for improvement was based on the 
plea that was put in last year by the Honourable the Railway Member-
t,hat the Companies had only a short time then to carry out ~

ment's instructions. I do not know if it will surprise the Honourtlble-
Member, but I am sure it will certainly surprise t.he House to learn 
that the position has become worse than it was a year ago. I will not 
tire the House by repeating the figures which I gave last :vear. Suffice· 
it to say that, in the M. and S. M. Railway, there is still not a ~  

Muslim in the ranks of the gazetted officers out of a total of 139. linch 
officers employed by that railway while, in the S. I. ·By., where t.here 
were two ·such c.fficers last vear, this vear the number has decreased hv 
one. And there is only one Muslim offiC('r out of a tot.al of 128 gazeUed 
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officers in that railway. : ·1 wonder if this is the result of ~  assurance 
'liven to us last year by the· Honourable Member for RaIlways. Thu 
House will remember that he was profuse in his assurances ~1  carefu. 
watch would be kept on these figures and everything would ~  done to 
improve the position. Permit ~ , Sir, to quote what he sald last yp.ar 
IVhen replying to my motion. He saia: 

"With regard to these two railways, ~ , on. examinatio!l of these .figures 
such mstruetions as may be necessary, .drawmg attention to theIr default, ~  any 
beOOID28 a pparE'nt in this respect shall. be ISsued to them; and the Railway Board shall 
insist that they must carry out not only the ~ B of the Government, but what 
is, in the case of the South Indian Railway, a solution suggested by ~B  to the 
Railway !:loard and accepted by the Railway Board and the Government. 

... I 

Let me remind him, Sir, that the percentage so accepted by the 
S. I> Ry., according to him, is 16 2/3 while actually today the percentage 
of Muslims in the gazetted ranks of the S. I. Ry. is 0'8 per cent., and, 
in the M. and S. M. Railway, the percentage fixed is 25, but actually 
there is not a smgle Muslim gazetted officer in the service of that 
railway. 

Rir, Illy plea last year was so eminent.ly reasonable that an Honour-. 
hhle Member of the position of Mr. Aney in this House was kind enough 
to support me ~  But even his sqpport WaS of. no avail 
against the apathy of the Department and of the Railway Compames. 
We are told that there is a highly paid official specially employed by 
the Government for watching these percentages of the minority com-
munities in the railway services, and yet the assurance given by the 
Honourable the Railway Member that "every possible effort will be 
made to see that these instructions (about percentages) are carried: into 
effect by these two railways", has actually resulted in the situatIon 
getting worse than what it was last year. I hope my Honourable me:nd 
will look into this ~, ~  ~ Wst his;:as8uranceBwhiGh arehecoming 
very proflise lose all value. Already there is an impression gaining gl"ound 
t·hat my Honourable friend is an adept in cleverly ~ off insistent 
clamourers with sweet sounding wOr<lswhich have nothing 8ub8tantial 
hehind them. For the sake of his reputation at least, if not for putting 
right a long standing injustice, he ~  to look into this matter and 
i"sue the supplementary instructions which he promised to issue in case 
it, is founel (I am quoting his words) that ':the deficiency of one particular 
('ommunity is not made up or at .  .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir lIobammad Zafrullah lDIau: The Honourable 
Member has not yet said one word to show that in any fresh ~ 

on the'two railways to which he has referred the percentages have not 
heen kept. What I assured this House about was that the decision of 
Government would be carried into effect. The decision of Government 
applieg to fresh recruitment, and the percentages he has Quoted also applv 
to fresh recruitment. Has he got any figures to show that on the M. and 
8. M. ~  and on the S. I. Ry. there was fresh recruitment and the 
share of the Muslims was not given to them in that recruitment? 

1Ir. H. A. Satha.r H. Bssak Salt: So far as ~ is concerned. the 
figures have not been available to me, and I do not know whether new 
recruitment WIIS made. 
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The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Z&!rallah lthaD: Then, what is the 
use of charging me with giving assurances and not keeping them? 

Sir Kuhunmad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
:tna,dan Rural): I gave notice asking for figures in. December last. and I 
have not received any answer. Probably the R81lway Department ~  
waiting that the budget discussion should be over before they supplied 
uny figures. 

Kr. Presid8ll.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot inter:vene with a speech during the speech of another 
Honourable Member. 

Kr. H. A. Sathar H. Bllak Sait: So far as the interruption of the 
:Honourable the Railway Member goes, I think my Honourable friend. 
'Sir Muhammad Yakub, has given him a suffieient answer. With regard 
to his question as to why I am quoting these figures, it is because of 
··the decrease that is found. Something has taken place there; when 
Qomebodv has retired or somebodv has been sent off, there must have 
been sonie sort of an appointment: and, with regard to that appointment, 
r maintain that the promise of the Honourable Member has not been 
kf'pt. 

'the B.oDourable Sir Kuhammad Zafru1lah Khan: Government have 
not laid down and I never promised that if a Muslim officer were to 
retire, his place would be filled by a Muslim and by nobody else. The 
¥aeancy goes into the general pool of vacancies and then each eommunity 
gets its proper share of the fresh recruitment that takes place. 

Sir OowuJl .Jebangfr (Bombay City: N ~ Urban): What 
js the share of the Parsi community? 

fte Honourable Sir Kuhammad, Zafru1lah lD1aD: There is no separate 
reservation for the Parsis, nor is there any for Indian Christians. 

Mr. B.. A. Sathar H; B.ak Salt: In that case, it comes to this, when 
12 N the remaining ~  or two that still remain in ser-

lOR. vice-whenever they retire, in spite of the promises that were 
made bv the Honourable Member, we will be nowhere at all. In that 
ease, I 'am justified in drawing· the attention of the Government to the 
position that exists there, so that in future at least something will be 
done to mitigat.e the sufferings that we are made to undergo. It is .with 
th&t idea in view that I am speaking today. I was submitting when 
th( Honourable Member interrupted me that he should personally look 
into this matt-el' and keep a careful wat-ch and issue the supplement.ary 
imtruct.ions that he promised last year. So far as t.hat is concerned, I 
C~  only make this appeal. 

I would like to call the attention of m.y Honourable friend to another 
matter, it is really a smaH matter, but not so small as it looks, and it is 
this. I am reliably informed that, when these railways wish to advertise 
for MUjlim recruits, they invariably get such advertisements published 
in North Indian papers. I want to know whether they have satiafied 
themselves ~  there is not a single Muslim qualified: fM' the job in South 
India or is it because of some hidden motive that the information about 
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. 'the vacanc\" should not reach qualified people in South India. This is a 
matter which has to be looked into, and I make this appeal on behalf 
-of the millions of South Indians that the Government should now at least 
wake up to their responsibility and see to it that we get . at least 
.some justice if not all that we deserve. Sir, I support the motlOn. 

Bhai Puma If&Dd (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, it is my 
very unhappy dut.y to oppose this motion. I do not think it is necessary for 
. me to quote any figures or refute the figures given by my Honourable friends 
·on this subject. Figures can be quoted to suit one's purpose. I have ob-
lIerved on several occasions that the question of Muslim representation has 
°been discussed very often in' this House, in fact, this question has been 
.cropping up in all the three Assemblies which have met. In the Assembly 
·that preceded the last one, this question was raised and emphasised. Ulti-
ornately, the Government came to a decision, and in Ol'der to fix the propor-
·tion, they appointed a Committee of Enquiry. Con seq uentl;\' , with a view 
. to finding out the proportion for the various communities in the railway 
. services, the Government appointed Mr. Hassan as the head of t,his Com-
mittee. He went about the countrY, examined tne various railway ad-
ministraticns, made his ~ and prepared his report which wae 
'submiUed to the Assembly in «'hich I had the honour of ~  In spite 
.of this, the Honourable Members,. throughout the year, and on the 
occasion of every budget, made it a point to raise this same question. My 
''Honourable friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim. must have T>ut hundreds of olles-
tions with ~  to the paucitv of Muslims in railway services. The 
''Ruilway Member had to replv that the report of Mr. Hassan was ~ 
'C'lnsideration and that the Government were considering the question of 
'iixing the prorort.ion for different communities. This report was laid on 
·the table, and it was discussed. So far as it appeared, ~  Muslim Mem-
'bers of this House seemed to be satisfied with Mr. Hassan's report·. 

The question now assumed a new shape. It was asked, whether Mr. 
Hassan's report or recommendations· were to be carried into effect or not. 
~ order to fulfil their promiae, the Government appointed Mr. Hassan 
.hlmself as the head of the staff to carry out his recommendations and make 
lip the com:qlunal proportions. All tilese steps, which have been taken 
.by Government,ought to have been sufficient to satisfy the Mu.:lim 
':Members of this House. All the same, this question was' raised several 
·times . and satisfactory replies were given by the Government. To top 
;nll· thIS, may be on account of the Muslim agitation or fOI" some other 
rellsons, the Government appointed the Honourable Sir Muhammad 
Zafrullah Khan as the Railway Member. Before him. (here was Sir 
.Joseph Bhore. He could, not be trusted bv Mussalmans of IndJa as he 
was, a Christian. But I do not thiIi.k ~  would be any bod\'. anv 
Muslim at lea,st. in this cOllntr." who would raise his. ~ ~  th'e 
:1Ionourable SIr Muhammad Zafrullah Khan and su\" that he is not 
. sh,")wing proper justice and fairness to the appointmr:nt of Muslims in 
railway services. If I am asked to eXJ)l'ess my views on this subject, 
I would say that I, as representing the Hindus, have !!"ot some grievances 
·.against. the Railway Administration and even against the Railway 
Member. I am approached by many Hindus who have suffer-
'ed, I llave to tell them plainly that I co:lld not help them 
at all, because the policy of the Government was a settled one in the 
:matter, namely, that they have decided' to show special favours to one 
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community ·irl preference to the other. T mention one particu!ar esse. 
There were: two guards in Sind;· one of ·the guards took ·a parcel along 
with him without payment of due charges on the recommendation of 
sOJne Muslim. Assistant. The case was enquired into by the Divisional 
Supermtendent who was an ~  or an ~~~  .. , The ,M\l.t!lim 
R;;£istant guard was discharged from service and the· Hindu was reduced 
~ one grade CJrso. The case was practically filed afterwards. After 
It years, when' my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan,. 
became the Railway Member, the assistant guard, who was discharged" 
offered a threat to the Hindu' gutl.rd, who was reduced, saYing that either 
·he himself would be reinstatecl or the Hindu guard would be dismissed 
'!r'Jirl service. On the representation of the Muslim assistant guard, the' 
'l!'lse was re-openedafter II years and the Hindu l!11ard' was dischare:edl 
or dismissed. That Hindu guard carne to me with his complaint; but· 
r t.old hinl I cculd not, help him at all, as we; Members, had no hand in 
'suc·h matters. I do not vouch for the accuracv of what thnt ~  ;,aid, 
he may be right or he may be wrone:, it mav be that he was justly-
punished, or unjustly punished. But that was his complaint. ' 

, My point is this. The Hindus have certain grievances, and it is not 
possible for me, nor for anyone of us, to help them in any way. On: 
the contrary, we find that the Muslim Members are listened to by the' 
. Government and the Governm/ilnt are taking every step to redress' their-
grievances, make, it a point to press their demands further and give vent 
to such feelings. I I1-m simply pointing out that these grievances, real or' 

~ , are repeated again and again during budget· debates 
in spite of the fact that Mr. Hassan was. specially appointed to look into 
too grievances of Muslims, that he submitted ~  ,report, which was carried; 
inti' effect, and, on the top of it all, there is the Honourable Sir Muham-
mad Zafrullah Khan, the ~  Mussalman that couM be had bv the: 
Government as the head of the Railway Administration. ., 

C ~ to the ~  distribution of money, 1 say. if yon 
want to decide this question in that "'BY, the best thing for the:nailway 
Administt-ation would be to fix two kinds of tickets, one for Muslims and 
another for Hindus, on every railway line, and then find out the propor-
tion of Hindus as well as Muslims who travel. Then, the revenue should" 
be divided proportionately between the two communities. That sugges-
tion may be approved by the Muslims, but not by us. Sir, to illuswate-
this point" we have got a st.ory of a rather vulgar nature, but still I 
want to repeat ,t here. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If it is not of 
a decent character, the Honourable Member need not repeat it. 

Bhai Parma !fand: If you find it is not quite decent, you can then 
stop me. Two persons began to eat out of a common plate of rice. One-
of them was short-sighted and could not see what the other was doing. 
This blind man soon became suspicious that the other fellow was eating 
more quiekly. So he began to eat rather quickly. He saw that the other 
man kflpt Quiet and said nothing. This strengthened his suspicion and he-
quickened his "peed in swallowing the rice that \Vl\S in the plate. Ulti-
mately, when he saw t.hat the other fellow WBS still ~~  quiet, he' 
t.ook up the phtte and swallowed the whole of the plate, and finding him 
quiet, began to cry tbat his companion had eaten away the whole of the 
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riee. That is what is happening, with :us. . We, who have been' s\.Jfering 
all this while do not cry at all, and those who have been getting slice after 
slice are ever crying that they want more; and so their case is always I::>eing 
heard. My position is that justice has been done, and no more could be 
done for the Muslims in the railway services. I think their ~  
have gone wide of the mark in still harping upon this point. 

Then, I will come to another point. Did the Governmenb in the begin-
ning employ Hindus or Anglo-Indians or Christians in the railway services 
'as a rllatter of favour? If they enHsted all thes£:-people oncommunaI: 
grounds, and they enlisted -the -Hindus simply-'because Government wanted' 
to do favour to t·he Hindus, then, of course, my Muslim friends would be 
'perfectly justified in claiming a special favouritism and a greater share in' 
these services. But if Government employed the Hindus and Christians or-
Anglo-Indians on t.he ground of their fitnells :tnd thpir merits, I do not 
see any reason for any community to grumble. On the other hand; they 
should depend on their own merits and efficjency. If Government, in the-
beginnirrg, did not sbow ~  favour to the Hindus 07:' the Christians, there· 
is no reason '\'hy they should show any favour to any community now. 
People of ~  provinces and of different communities have got different: 
to('ndf>ncles and tastes. .In our Punjab, most of the Muslims and Sikhs 
seek employment into military service, and, nat.urally, the Muslims fonn, 
more than 50 per cent. of the army. Thus, a greater part of the revenue 
goes into Muslim . pockets. -I do not see why we should not grumble then 
that the military service is not open to the Hindus, who should get 75 
per -cent. of the posts there. Again, a. great number of Muslims join the-
police service. Even in the United Provinces, where Muslims are 14 
pp.r cent., . half .the poliee serviceCOI!sists of Muslims. I do not Bee why-
we should not agitate and ask the United Provinces Government to enlist 
Hindus. in propOl'tion to their population. But we do not approve of 
('orumuna!. distribution, we do not claim it. 

SOllleoi my friends accuse me ah beIng ~ , but as I have said-
so often, I repeat that my communalism is defensive communalism. I 
do not want to be communal at all, but. if th!:'re is to be communalism in· 
this country and if the services are to be. recruited on a communal basis. 
t.hen there should be some unifonn rule, whatever that be. If it is to be 
according to the proportion of the population, let it be so; but it should be-
applied to all services and in all provinces. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable· 
Memb!!r hat! only two minutes more. 

Bhai Parma Band: Very well, Sir. My position is thai! if the Hindus; 
and Anglo-Indians were not reeruited as a matter of favour no eommunitv 
has any right t{) ask for favour. '. 

It has ~ urged bv Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim and bv Khan Bahadur 
PirachR that t·here are ~  of efficient and well-educated Muslims. No-
~  there are; I do not. deny it. But the question is, how can the-
raIlways employ all these eduClated and efficient Muslims or Hindus?' 

~  .is not ~ ~  the ~  is whether there is any room 
of theIr bemg recrUited. When there IS II chance for recruitment, the. 
Railway ~ , as he has just said, has to keep up the proportion and 
find these effiment men among· the applicants of various communities. 
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Kr. Preaid811t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
. Member 's time is up now. 

Bhal Parma lIand: Very well, Sir, I have done. 

Mr. 1'. D'Souza (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, a 
-debate on a motion of this kind, one would think, would serve some useful 
.purpose, were it not for the fact that it always leads, as speaker after 
:-speaker gets up, to the creation of communal feeling which is regrettable 
~  every point of view. It is noL, Sir, my purpose to deal with the 
>question in its purely communal aspect" but to reply to just a few points 
·which seemed' flo suggest Athat the railways had not been giving effect to 
.ihe orders that had been issued by Government in regard to the recruitment 
'<>i.Muslims in railway service. I endeavoured, Sir, during the course of 
·.btI debate, to analyse in my own mind the various points to which criticism 
·,was particularly directed. 

There was first a suggestion of a denial of justiee to Muhnmrnadans: 
"fhe Honourable the Mover of the cut motion made rather a o;trong point 
·.of various caseE;; he quoted to show that Muslims as a class were denied 
,justice and that, they were being subjected to, what he was pleased to 
-call, discriminatory treatment. Now, it does seem unfair that on the 
floor of this House allegations of this kind should be made, for the reason 
that in these ch'cumstances, it is not possible to place before the House 
all the facts bearing on each incident calling for disciplinary action. Let 
us, Sir, take the case of our own domestic establishments. We may have 
two servants, each guilty on different occasions of the same kind of 
'irregularity. Do we invariably treat both of them in exactly the same 
way? Is not the disciplinary action taken influenced by various other 
. considerations, o;uch as tbe length of service, previous good behaviour, 
the degree of faithfulness of one servant as compared with the other, and 
the general attitude of each towards his master? All these ~ 

. .do influence a decision in regard to the punishment tQ be inflicted in each 
·particular CRse. ,So, when my Honourable friend. Khan Bahadur PirachK, 
·referred to certain cases as indicating unfair discrimination, he was, I 
·venture to suggest, not quite fair to those officers with whom the decision 
'rested in each one of these cases. 

My Honourr.ble friend then referred to the absence of machinery for 
·ensuring that Muslims received fair treatment in the railway service. 
'ThE' suggestion apparently was that certain promises that had been made, 
for action to be taken to ensure a larger proportion of officers in ~ 
P ~ Branch to see that Muslim interests were not adversely affected 
had not been kept. We have only to look back to the position. as it' 
was in re,gard to t.he Personnel Branch in the different railway offices. Sll'; 
about six Years ago. Rnd compare it wit.h the position as it is todav. Take 
first the Railwuy Board. Six years ~ , there was no ~  in the 
establishment branch of the Board's office. Todav there are t,wo. T do 
not suggest for a moment, that their interests are confined entirelv or even 
niainlv-to the prot.ect,ion of Muslim T ~ S  but it is certain that they 
'would see that Muslim interests did not suffer for lack of proper presenta-
tion. The saIPe rellJark applies to certain Divisional Offires on the 
N. 'V. R. Six ye:lrs ago, there was no Muslim divisional personnel officer 
·>on the N. W. R. Today. in the headquarters office of ~ N. W. R.. 
there is a Muslim officer dealing with personnel cases. Similarly, on the 
·Delhi Division of the N. W. R., there is 8 Muslim as 1\ personnel officer. 
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Now, ii, within the comparatively short period of six years, we have. been. 
able to get foul' personnel officers from a communal categor.v, that IS Jid. 
mittedlv small i.n number, it. does show th'lt endeavours have been made,. 
and ~  to give effect to the promise that adequate machinery 
would be provided to ensure Muslim interests being safeguarded. 
Fur-t.her suggestions were made, I think, by my Honourable friend, 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman, and also by the Honourable the Mover, attril>u-
ting motives to various action taken ill connection with Muslims generally._ 
As -the Honourable the Commerce Member pointed out two days ago, 
durina the course of a debate on another cut motion, actions. attributable' 
to ~1  can neither be proved nor disproved. However, knowing as r-
do personally e. large number of these officers who deal with personnel' 
castlS on the railway, serving the area from which the Honourable the-
Mover comes, I should imagine that the great majority of them would' 
be proof ~, any suggestion savouring of unfair or unjust discrinuna-· 
tion against Muslims as a body. 

To come, now, Sir, to the rather interesting suggestion made by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Muhammad Nauman, regarding the dhision ~ 

a monetar.V baEis of the various posts in the railway services, I under-
stood his idea to be that if the total amount of the wages paid to ~  

employ&·s is, say, something like 30 crores of rupees, steps should he' 
taken to apply the 25 per cent. hasis to this figure of BO crores, so thltt: 
Muslims QR a hody may get Rs. 71 crores 8S theil' proportion. Apptu .. 
entoly, it did not worry him that this 7i crores might be received entirely by: 
the lowest paid classes in the railway services. An examination of the' 
figures, that were given in this House yesterday, will show that !or the-· 
lowest. category of railway employees, that is, of staff drawing less than Rs. 
50 a month, the total amount paid in wages is an appreciable proportion of' 
the total of 30 ~  Would he be content if within this category of. 
staff '.)11 below Rs. 50, Muslims secured 7i crores in wages? 

JIr. N. X • .Joahi: Yes. 

JIr. P. D'Souza: Although some may reply to t.his enqllir:v in I;hl3" 
affirmative, I should imagine that on more serious consideration ~ .  . 

JIr. Muhammad Nauman: May I sav that it does not matt.er if the 
'Muslims are more in the ~  ~  or in the lower services. 1"(' 
long as they /ret the proportion in money as you have "just said of 7l 
crores out of 30 crores, in whatever grade it may be, should be Muslim 
share. 

JIr PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The ~ ~ 
Member' cannot make another speech. 

JIr. 1'. ·D'Soua: I wss prepared, Sir, to give way to my Honourable-
friend, hecause I thought that he might ~~  something' a little more 
illuminating or give a better justification for what he bad 'in mind. But· 
an effedive answer J.() his proposal has come from mv Honourahle friend. 
Bhsi Parma Nand, who suggested that if distribution is to he mafle on ~  

~ nrnnort.iO!lRt.p hasis than that. now followed. there WAR no reasnn 
,,"h,· it. ~  not he on the MrninP'S Bccruing-to t.he railwav from P.R(,rl 
commnnitv. 1'l1at ~  has only t.o be made to be reject-ed as being-

~  impracticable. But if such suggestions ftre to be taken ·aeritniIlIy. 
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would not a much fairer distribution be one made on the basis of the 
freight charges paid on commodities consumed, so that we would ultimately 
have to ascertc.in the quantity which each community consumed, and, 
therefore, how much in the way of railway freight charges it had borne? 

Mr. Pre8ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
,Member has two minutes more. 

Mr. 1'. D'Souza: In that case, Sir, I will conclude by referring to a 
point made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Essak Saito He said that the 
'South Indian Hailway had not recruited a single Muslim officer last year. 
,~  1 invite the attention of the House to appendix G, page 121, of the 
ftailway Board's Annual Report .... 

)[1'. B. A. Satb.ar R. I:ssa.k Sait: May I explain? I was referring 
'to the gazet,ted officers-appendix F. 

Kr. 1'. D'Souza: I did understand. my Honourable friend to refer to 
'gazetted officers: the figures that J intended quoting are shown in 
appendix G at page 121. The number of officers recruited on the Sout,h 
Indian Railway" last year was six,-one European, Four Hindus, a.(ld 
'one Muslim. The S. 1. Ry. proportion for Indian recruitment is 162:3 
per cent: so that, the ~I  percentage last year accords with the per-
'centage prescribed for the South Indian Railway. I am sorry, Sir, that 
the time-limit prevents my giving the House further information on certain 
, other points. 

)[1'. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUr Rahim): The Chair may 
'point out that the House has to adjourn  today at a quarter to one, and 
'in the afternoon some other motion wiII be taken up: 'so', the Ohair ·.does 
not know whether the Honourable Members want any dec.ision on thi;; 
'.motion .... 

Kr. N ••• loshi: Sir, I move that the question be now put. 

Dr. ZiauddiD .Ahmad (Unitp..d Prnvinces Southern ~  Mllham-
'madan: Rural): Sir, I had no' intention to intervene in this debate. .  .  .  . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The result will 
'be, thiR will drop and another motion wiUbe taken up: 

Dr. Ziauddin AhD1ad: As I was Raying, I had no desixe Jo, interyene 
10 tbisdebate, but some. of the remarkamade by Sardar . Sant' S ,,~  
inmel me to make a few ,observations. He press€d that railways should 
be.l'un on commercial lines and that .the demand. of comrrlUmil represen-
tation was against this principle, May I ask him wh'ether the Indianisa-
'iion of the services, wheth!lr t1;l.e manufacture of locomotives in India WM 
. a c.)mm.ercial proposition. " '.: 

. ~ SIIdar .SD'. SlDgh: Certaj.nly, absolutely pn commercial  lines. 
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Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: If my friend says that the manufacture of loco-
.;motives in India and the Indianisation of the services are purely on com-
mercial principles, then, I am afraid, his idea of commercial principle is 
very different from the common-sen.se point of v!ew .. ~  T~  

~ is, we always have been pressmg for the nationahsatlOn of the rail-
wavs and I think it is only fair to the M,ussalmans that they are givf'n 
, ~  due share in the raiiway services.W e repeatedly del1landed that 
.30 per c.ent. posts should be reserved for Mussalmans, but the Gov-
,ernment decided, and to which every other side of the House I\greed, 
· that we should be given only 25 per cent., and ,we accepted it unde!" 
: protest. My friend, Bhai Parma Nand, argued by assuming wrong pre-
'mises. He assumed that Mr. Hassan's RepOl"t gave satisfaction to 
· everybody; and he also assumed that Mr. Hassan was asked .to make 
appointments of the Muslims. I think the Railway Board will never 
· ~  a particular individual to make appointments, and he was never 
appointed to make appointments at all. Therefore, since my friend, 
Bhai Parma Nand, started on a wrong premi<;;e, he naturally eame to a 
'wrong conellll'ion. .  .  .  . 

Bh&i Puma Nand:' I did not say he was asked to make appoint-
1llents, but t.he Government appointed him. I mentioned it as a fact. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: My friend said that the Government appointed 
Mr. Hassan to appoint Muslims, and that is incorrect, and it is not in 
1\('cordllnc(' with facts. Again, we on this side do not want to demand 
:anything more thall what has already been promised to us. and we only 
ilesire thflt the promise should be carried out in practice. Then, my 
friend, Bhai Panna Nand said-what do the Mussalmans want when they 
hl\ve got n Muslim Member in charge of the Railways? \Ve are not 
"8.Rking any Muslim Member in charge of Railw.ays, Muslims or non-MuH-
lims, to show special favours to us, we are appealing to the Government 
of India to do justice to us; it is quite immaterial whether the Gov-
-ernment of India is represented by a Muslim, Hindu or a Christian 
Member. Our appeal is to the Government of India, and not to any 
individual l\{E:mbel' of any particular community, and if my friend, Bhai 
Parma Nand, takes it for granted that, if there is a Muslim Member in 
('harge of Railways, he will always show favours to() members of the 
Muslim commuvity or that a Hindu or Christian Member will similarly 
show favours to the respective communities, then, I am afraid, it "Jill 
be very ditlicult to run the Government of India. Our onlv desire is that 
jUl'tit'e' should be done to Muslims. never mind who the };[cmber is. We 
-approached Sir George Rainy, we approached Sir .Joseph Bhore, Rnd we 
will -arproach the person at present in charge of the RailVl-J"Y portfolio t·o 
give due shares to the Mussalmans. In this connection, I would like 
·to point cut that the Government of India made a rule that 25 per cent. 
'should be recruit·ed in the case of new appointment!' only and the nIi09 
should not govern promotion. The matter does not rest here, but subse-
quent:y they decided that all appoivtments should be made on the lowest 
salary of Rs. 35 or Rs.30ooState Railways,aniI" no direct appointment 
-should be made in what is called tipper subordinate grade. Sir. this is a 
very dangerous principle. I think this principle was introduced in order 
to· debar the' minorities from getting higher posts. Let us not attribute 
tnotives, . bl'it I' enqjhaE6se that the prinoiple is 'fiery wrong, because, whell 
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you make an appointment of a person on a saiary of ~ 30 a month wii.h 
an increment of B.s. 2 per annum, you cannot expect an intelligent man:. 
to join the railway service. 1 ask, what would be the condition of service, 
BUY, a,fter 15 years when all intelligent persons now in the upper sub· 
ortimate grade have retired? These very unintelligent people whom we 
are recrUIting on B.s. 30 will take t,heir places and will be in charge of: 
running railways, the life of the travelling public will be unsafe. We can 
afford to have unintelligent officers, we can afford to have unintelligent. 
subordinates, but we cannQt run the 'railways with unintelligent upper· 
subordinate staff who are the backbone of service. Therefore, Sir, it is not 
efficient to make all appointments on Rs. 35 at the bottom. I press that 
Mussalmuus should be given a due share in all grades and not only in the 
lowest grade of subordinate appointments; that is to say, in the recruitment. 
o! U}lper subordiI,ate grades, officers grades and so on. We do not war.t 
to be unreasonable; we want only that justice shou:d be done to the: 
Muslims .... 

Sardar Sant Singh: At whose expense:) At the expense of your 
brother communities? 

Dr. Ztauddin Ahmad: I,am surprit:led, my friend asks at whose p,x· 
pense. My friend always pleads in Courts for justice, and whenever he, 
takes up the case of his clients, does he always argue at whose expenl!t> 
Justice should be done? (Laughter.) 

Again, 8il', we were promised on the floor of the House by Sir George. 
R:uny, and the promise was subsequently repeat,ed, that the Gover.nment. 
would appomt one Muslim Deputy Agent on some line in India; that.. 
promise, Sir, has not been materialised during the last &even years. Wo-
are now cn the eve of ~  a Statutory Railway Board, and, the'1. 
all power will pass from the Legislature to the Statutory Board, and we-
t,he Musealmans hav<l great apprehension at this moment that their in-
terests may suffer in the hands of the Statutory Railway Board, and. 
therefore, we do request the ~ 1  to see that in the important. 
future appointments in the Statutory Railway Board and other offices; 
Mussalm:ms are given their due share, and they should not be forgotten 
especially when making appointments at key posts, and specially in 
~  branches, where t.he Mussalmans are· very inarleqml.tfll!_ 
repre!;ented. 

Sir Muhammad, Yakub: Sir, the question may now be put. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  1& 

~  the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

'!'he BonoUl.!lie Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: Sir, -I shall take oni" 
nne or \;W('I minutes to deal with the 1>Oints raised by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 
He l';aid t.Jlat ~ policy recently adopted by the -railways of ~  

peonle only in th" lowest IUsdeQ iii likely in the long ruil--to prove very 
injuriolls to the railways them..elve1i. ,He al86 fJ8id that pOssibly behind 
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·that p,>licy was the motive to keep out ~U ~ of ~  ~
· ties bilt I assure him that whatever conslderatlons led the raIlways to 

~  ~ , there W8.S no thought of keeping out from the ~
nute services members of any particular community. It was mamly 8 

measure of economy. I agree, however, that there is· a good deal in what 
he hat; said that if recruitment to intermediate grades is shut out altoge-
ther aHd eventually all posts below gazetted officers'. posts are ~  

manned by people who are recruited on Rs. 30, 40 or 40 a month, 1t wUI 
be found that there are very few people among them who have the 
necessary amount of ability and initiative to disch9d'ge satisfactorilytlle 
· duties of those posts. From that point of view, I think, there 'is a great 
·deal in his suggestion, and the suggestion is being already examined 
whether it would not be desirable purely on account of that consideration 
· to reopen recruitment to some of the intermediate grades. If the decision 
is to reopen recruitment into some of the intermediate grades, that recruit-
ment will again be distributed in accordance with the proportions that 
'have already been laid down and every community will get its due share 
in that recruitment. 

Dan Bahadur Shaikh 1'uJ.-i-Haq Plracha: In view of the fact that 
· the HCIl()lll'able the Railway· Member has given an assurance that Gov-
t'l'Dment are paying consideration to the question of intermediate recruit-
ment, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my motion. 

The 1II0tion W8S, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

The Assembly then adjourned for LUDf'h till a Quarter Past Two of tbe 
>Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
-Chair. 

Rail-Road Competition. 

JIr. ][uhammad Nauman: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be ·reduced by Re. 100." 

Sir, rail-road competition has been a serious matter allover the world. 
'Different countrieS have taken different steps to combat this problem. [n 
England, committees were appointed in consultation with the Boord of 
'Trade, and the situation was improved. With the advent of automobiles, 
the whole R:Y'stem of transport has been revolutionised everYWhere. The 
problem in India !s as yet. in its infancy, and, unless proper precautious 
are tal,en, our radways wIll become a constant burden on the Indiau 
Exchequer for its ~  and the deficits 'in worlring. There can 
~ no ~  ~  precautIOns must be taken in the early stages. Other-
. WISe, wlth t,he llDprovement of roads, this problem will become still more 
acute. The solutions in the minds of railway authorities have not as 
yet been of any practica.l nature. The difficulties were enumerat-
·ed by Sir Joseph Bhore in his speech at the Rail-Road Confer-
-enee ·of 1~  He said: 

"I do not think that !iny. :one ~ crlispute that ~  ~  are to remain they, 
Dlust be. made to ,.My. ~  ~  raiJ-.v .. ys 10ile t.hell' highly rated traffic,: bow are 
they gomg to meet, ~ ~  , 0~  .It· may be posBihle ~ iDcreMe ee.-tain poda 

.0 
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rates, but I am personally of opInIOn, and I beheve that. th18 optnlon 18 ~ by t.he-
railway . represeIltatives here todr.y that at present WIth \be ~  oomm,?dlty ~  
[.revailing no general mcreue in rates and fares is poIISible. WIthout dOIng senoua-
damage to all forms of busin8118 and I am quite certain that no one who ~  the 
interest. of the country at heart would advocate such a step. In fact any consIderable-
KElneral increase would almost certainly bring immediately into operatiori. the law of 
diminishing returns. The alternative to an increase in rates and fares 18 to reduce 
thel<' with the object of increaaing the movement of traffic. This question is being 
examined in detail at the present moment, and if our examination shows ~  there are· 
possibilities of increasing our earnings by such actions, we shan not hesitate to take" 
it, but here again it is only in the low raia traffic that we could expect any large 
inCfP..88a in volume, the traffic which. 88 I have already explaiued, even at preaent juat 
«·\'era the bare cost of transport ..... and I thInk there would be considerable· 
strength in the argument that for certain classes of such traffic the moat advantageoua 
mc-de of transport is road motor transport but I feel convinced that these limited 
advantages would be far outweighed bv a bankrupt railway system which had become 
a burden on the country .  .  .  .  .  .  • The terms of Resolution I BUggest a method of' 
t.ttaining this object. In India, today, there are about 13,000 miles of motorable road ... 
in the-close vicinity of railways, on a considerable proportion of which intensive-
competition between the motor interests and the railways is taking place. The Mitchell· 
Kirkness Report shows that in many cases motor services are being run at rates which--
al"e certainly uneconomic .  .  .  .  . It must be remembered that railways have certain 
statutory ~  The more important of these· are (1) the maintenance of their 
track and rolling stock to a certain standard, the track and rolling stock being subject 
to atatutory inspectiou .  .  .  . .. These restrictions do not apply to road services. 
Railway. are therefore at a serious disadvantage when competing with road motors." 

What had been in the mind of Sir Joseph Bhore was the question of 
having these motor services heavily taxed and the provision of elaborate" 
organisation and expenses in the interests of safety, but no otherpractiC'ar 
solution has been put forward from the railway side. He wanted close-
co-operation of the railways and the road interests, and he thought that 
to be the possible solution, but he did not enumerate what were the 
circumstances which gave a chance of roadtra.nsport gaining favour in 
this country. Cheap running may be on:e factor,. but that is only one of" 
the many factors, and if we can evolve practical aolutions from the reil-
way side, that will be more useful and will be better received by the pub. 
lic instead of only taxing heavily motor transport. 

:New, Sir, looking to the practical aide of commodities transport, I feel 
that the arrangement of large yards is unsatisfactory_ ... ~ They ~  unusual 
delay in transit as the transhipment is not expedited. Even such 
commodities, which strictly prohibit fly shunting, which cannot, stand the 
jerk and rough handling, are fly shunted in large yards so badly as to· 
cause ]OSB to the merchants. For example, I may melit'ion glass wares. 
oils, ghee and the like, and no step has been taken by th€ railways to stop, 
this. They send untrained hands and novice staff in the large yards 
where they think themselves to be responsible to nobody. The lorry 
transport authorities allow a representative pf the merchants concernc,d" 
to accompany the goods and take all precautions for the safe handling 
of the same. Then, in ordinary parcels, there are ~  cases of 
pilferage in transit. Many baskets of fruits are received with half of them· 
full of bricks, and the railways do not accept any responsibility so long 
the weights are eorrect. CommoditieR are not cautiously handled. I 
know of hundreds of instances in which goatskins are damaged due to rain-
during consignment from the Muzaffarpur side to Calcutta, and the value 
of these skins is reduced to 1/16th or l/20th by such damages. ~  
we go: back for a claim, the reply is so many kinds o-t risk notes, A to 
Z, ~  by .our ignorant representatives, and ·the 1'I:Iilways refuse. claims 
€)II. the basis .0£ those risk notes. IIlBurance rules are 80 rigid and: 

• 
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stringent that we cnnnot insure ~ goods. You have to make applicm-
tion to the Commercial Superintendent, and r,o.)n and 80 forth, making 
it practically impossible. Why should not the railways have arrangements: 
of re-insurance with some important .Insurance Companies and earn 81 

rebate without running a risK of loss to their side. I think Lloyds in 
London hav€ tHs sort 'of arrangement with companies in England_ 
Then, the merchantR receive nc. intimation on the arrival of tht'ir ~  

and either their representatives should run to the yards every day or they 
should run the risk of paying damages. You charge demurrage if deli-
ver" is not taken within a certain time, but you do not take any 
re!lpoIlsibility for delivery within any specified period .. Is this EI.quitable?' 
All the merchants in Calcutta and elsewhere are reqwred to ha,-e a !'!taif 
for the delivery of stocks and arrangement of clearance. Here, agninr 
yon have th!' great question of bribes. ~  have to pay at botb 
ends, at the embarkation of the goods, and on delivery. Sometimesr 
bribAR are e:,(,rbitant for smaller consignments and p.maller merchantCJ. In 
the lorry transport, the merchants do not have these extra expenses and 
extra incom-eniences. Then, the practical facilities of available wa.gons· 
are nd to be seen. on the road side stationq specially, and ~  ~ 

to bl'ibe the staff babu for getting the wagon in the first instance and 
then pay mnney at loading. Normally, wagons are ntMde available to 
merchants after considerable delay, and after a lot of dancing ~ 

on the rr.ilway demi-gods Itt stations. 

Ilr. N. K. Joshi: Who bribes them? 

1Ir. Muhammad Baumaa: Those railway officials are e,en 
helpless sometimes, as most of the wagons are rushed to the 
coal-fields. Even ~  wagons are rushed to the coal-fields,. 
and when merchants require them for perishable and expen-
sive oomJJlDdities, they are not available. Why should not thc railway 
SO arrange that air-tight wagons should not be sent to the coal-fields? 
They should rather introduce air-conditioned wagons for the trv.snport "f 
perishable commcdities, such as fnrits. fish and vegetables, instead of air-· 
conditioned coaches for the first class? If air-conditioned wagons are an 
expensive proposition, then they should introduce the use of ., dry ice", 
made out of carbon oxide, which is the best for preservinO' fru'its nnd 
"\'egetables from any deterioration whatsoever. One of the ~  advan-
tages . will be that the wagon will not be damaged by HIe . 'water of wet 
ice", which undermines the average life of steel wagons. The ~ ~
ment of a "dry ice ~  for railways will not be an expenS'.ive proposi-
tion and will cost hardly Rs. 25 lakhs. Sir, if the railway,. cannot embark 
on a ventul'€ in this industry, ethen they can gi"\'e a guaranteed contract 
fori ten ye.u-s to :my merchants, and if the proposal is sent to the different 
ChumberR of Commerce, they willbl"ing forward many people for this 
adventure at ~  time they. would like. to. Sir, even ~  the Report of ~ 
Royal Cc.mmlsslon on Agnculture, thIS recommendatlon is embodied as 
being one of practical use' in a country like Ind'ia. The Honourable tI,e 
Railway Member can ask-where arc ~  fl1ci!ities in the lorries? '1'0 
this my repl! is tha.t you should try to improve your own advantages, and 
the trade will contmue to be your monopoly. The commercial mde of 
this has got to ~ more carefully investigated rather than the passenger 
side; which in no country forms the source of any-greater income. Jour-
neys by passengers are a conventional necessity, whereas the movement 
of merchandise is the ultimate necessity for the prosperity of a country 

c 2 
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find her people; so, naturall;\', the commercial side is ~ illlportant, 
In this connection, I may inforr.J. the House what other countries do 3nd 
how mueh they Ilre on 'the alert. In 1935, when a'Trade Delegation ~ 

Australia came out,I was asked by my ChaDlber, the Muslim Ch!llllLe): 
()f C.ommerce of Gslcutta, to interview the delegation in my capacity us 
Vice·Prtlsidl'mt and discuss with them the possibilities of enlarging ollr 
trade ",;th ~  Among many things that I discusscd with 1\Ir. 
'fhomson cf t,he .. Australian Fanners, lJimited", one of the ~ , , 

he inquired of rne as to the possibilities of rlmning ('old storage wagons 
'in trains in India on their account und at their expense, , ~  to cater 
Australian produce in this country. Steamships hllve already got exten-
sive arrangements for cold storage, and it is through that system that 
Canada, Australia and California are catering their products of a perish. 
able nature in this land of agncultilre! How many of our friends know 
that hllodreds of tons of Italian pot,atoe!! are consumed hy us 'in this 
country'!' Look at their enterprise and adventure in trade and at our 
utter lack of spirit a.nd stagnation oi effort and enterprise! I do not know 
if the Australian Delegation entered into any correspondence with the 
Honourable the Railway Member on this' topic or not, but 1 think they 
must have investigated all the possibilities in this connection. However. 
this waR not a direct question of rail-road competition, but indirectly it 
is in this way that, by providing better facilities, you ·can. defeat competi-
tion. Another direct thing 'is that your staff on the commercial Ride is 
ignorant of trade conditions, and nonnally they are taken from the trbffie 
side, the members of which do not kilow much Of the iCOntmerdalfilide. 
You have got trade ce,nvasgers who are a lll!eless lot. They do n.'t 
tL.pprOtlch people or go anywhere in . the locality except for Lheir own 
humour and in order to fill their diaries with aU sorts of useless and 
concocted statements. (Hear, hear.) The lorry man approaches the 
eonsign:ng merchants from door to door, tries to be courteous even to the 
smallest merchent dealing in vegetables, fruits and grain, etc. . and t.heSe 
men are in a position to give them proper facilities and proper replies t·o 
their inquiries. Your commercial superintendents and their 88sistants 
have nC' oommercial train'ing. They are given a lift from the Traffic 
Department :md are absolutely ignorant of the commercial side. They 
do net even know the commercial topography of their localities. :;.nd 
t·hey do not try to understand the needs df the })eOple or approaelitbemas 
they are safe with the high salaries that they .receive every month. 'By 
saying all this, my intentlion is to suggest that all efforts should he made 
to put such men on the commercial side who have had some training 
in commercial circles. The staff of the commercial side should be fully con· 
versant with the conditions of trade. the theories of values in the different 
marketa, Hnd they should have adequate publicity of the &.caities on the 
railways. The publidty is confined to papers conducted 'j» J}agiish, bllt 
the .publieit,y should be given in papers ~  in the vernactilars of 
different provinces also. This inadequate publicity allows third elllss 
1I1lssellgers mostly to take to mot-lrhuRes. Sir, t.he circumstances in 
thifl country are yet favourable for , ~  competition, ar,d 
T would just remark that. if only tbe 1 ~  ~  better heed to 
the improvement of the comforts and convenierme;; which they provide and 
give adequate puhlicity which are not provided by motor hwJes,then they 
will be able to meet this competition. Sir, as the subject is very vast snd 
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bas got to be taken into consideration in the light of so many £acton, I 
wQuld not take up much time of tile House, and I would request my 
friend Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, to discuss this matter at ~ L  

lengtl;, who was first chosen from my Party to move this cut motion. 

Itt. ,*4", T ~ ~U I ~ S+Ji" AWu.r ~  Cut motion 
moved: ,,',. '. '  ' 

"That the demand onder the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

ill. AkIin Ollaaclra DaUa (Chittagong Bnd Rajshahi Divisions: N ~ 
Muhammadan Rural): Mr. President, the question ~ rail-road eompeti-
tiel} isn very important question, but the whole questIon has been so fal' 
discussed on the foot-ing that the competition of railways is only with the 
road transport system. We have, however,' got to remember that ~ 

is the river and the sea transport also. The river and the sea transport 
is not It lesser menace to the railways than the road transport system_ 
In fact, during the last year's budget speech, the Honourable the Rail-
way Member said that "the river and the sea competition has been very 
llIuch intensive in the last few years". Therefore, it is not merely 8 

rail-road problem, but it is also a transportation problem. In this OOll-
nectiun, I rna\" remind this House of a statement of the Honourable 
Member himself last year when he said, on the authority of a great 
American expert, that: 
"it is not a rail-I'oad problem. It is a transportation problem to be solved finally 

110t only by thE' efforts of the rail-roads themselves, but al80 by the correction of the 
unwise public transportation policif!8 which are at the root of the trouble." 

Sir, that is the prollouncement of Mr. Pell,r, the President of the 
Associalion of American Rail-roads, and the Honourable the Railway 
l\[ember quoted it with approval. Weare also now all very familiar with 
the dictum of Sir Otto Niemeyer. He said: 

"The early establishment of effective co-ordination between the varions modes of 
tl'ansport is a vital element in the whol.. provincial problem." 

There, again, I want to call the attention of the House to the words 
of Sir ,Otto Niemeyer who pleaded for "co-ordination", not merely between 
the rad and the road, but betw:eeri all ~ various ~  of transport in 
the country. So my point is that we are ignoriIl8 altogether the other 
two system" of transport-the river and the sea transg.ort.-and we are 
having our attention concentrated only on the road .... 

'l'be Bcaouraltle Str .uJtjpnmld Zafrullah Khan: Surely, this cut 
relates only to rail-road! That may be the fault of the Honourable 
Member who has moved the cut. , Perhaps he should have consulted the 
D8J\.ut:v ~  and enlarged its scope and suggested that the whole 
problem should be discussed together, but, as it happens, just now the 
question before the Honse i8 that of rail-road. 

~  President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honotlrable 
Member mU8t confine himself to this motion. 

¥r. Aldtil Oha1icua Datta: I am not discussing the merits of the otber-
~  1fy, point is Rimply this that this is not a merely road-rail 
I?roblem, but a larger problem, namely, the transportation problem in its 
entirety. ThE.> solution of the problem will not be effective at all if we 
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tackle only a part of it and allow the remaining portion to be untouched. 
A very pertinent question is, why no attention is directed against the other 
"fonns of transport? Some people suspect that the sea transport and 
the river transport are British industries, and, therefore, they are not 
touched, whereas the motor transport is chiefly and ~ ,  an Indian 
industry, and it is, of course, very 6811 to deal with it bi a light-h'earteri 
manner. Now, Sir, it is an admittAd fact that the road transport is as 
much a necessity as· the railwav transport. 'l'here is ample scope and need 
for both forms of transport, and. as a matter of fact, from the public 
opinion expressed on this question, it is perfectly clear that theDitotor 
transport is welcome by· the trading, commercial and other communities 
.of the country. The problem is one of co-ordination. Nobody questions 
the principle of co-ordination, and I myself think that there ought to be 
oOO-ordination. Motor transport can cert.a.inly be nationalised, and,'· at 
the present moment, I think it is mOre national than otherwise. Now, 
"sir, the point that I want to make is this, that the plea of co-ordination 
-ought to be a bpn4 fide plea, ,and it should be -in the interests of the 
-country at large and also in the interests of the trade and commeroe of 
:this country, and not for the benefit: of the railway system alone. This is 
.not our suspicion only, but I will refer the House to the feeling of 
:suspicion on the part of the European cOmmunity also. I shall quote 
the exact words of the representative of the European Group on this 
.question. This is what he said on the floor of this House: 

"It. is an attempt on the part of the Central Government to bolster up the railways 
;at the expense of the road transport. They are placing obBt.acles in the' path of new 
;and modem methods of transport to protect the budgetary position of the Railways." 

I find Mr. James is smiling. Further on, it was said: 

"The Ruspicion is that roads 'must be hampered because the railways can do no 
morew'J 

'In fact, it has been characterised as an element of coercion. 

That is the suspicion which is expressed by the European merchants, 
:and, therefore, ~  ~ way of approaching the problem is to look at it, 
not from the pomt of view of merely .the railways, but from the point 
·of view of the interests of the entire ·country.. .It appears. tg .me that 
·there i.s a two-fold competition. There is certainly a competition between 
the raIl and the. road, put there, S~ ~ eompetition also, ~  
-competition is between the Central ~  and the Provincial Gov-
ernments. The. railways are a Central subject. and the roads are a 

~  subject, and it can no longer be concealed that there is a regullll" 
-competitIOn between the Central Government Illldthe Provincial ~ 
ments with regard to this question. 

Now, Sir, where is the difficulty in solving the problem ~  
'Last year, we were told by the Konourable the COinmerce"M:em'ber in 
his budget speech that the difficulty was that one subject' is a Central 
:-subject and the other is (\ Provincial subject. 1)Tow. that. is ~  a,mere 
apprehension, but it has been given full effect to m. the recent Road Fund 
'Resolution (clat1se 3) where the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce says that 
-the Central Government should have reserved powers. That reserved 
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:power has now been retained in clause 3 (q) 01 section ~ ~  the Road Jfund 
~  where' it is said: 
"The Central Government may resume a grant Itl&de to a Provincial. ~  if 

'>the latter fails to regulate and control the motor transport to the aatlBfactlon of the 
Central Government." 

Now, Sir, we have had enough d,iscussion on that point the other day, 
and I do not wish to dilate the point, but maV I draw the attention of 
the House to the remarks of the Honourtilble the Finance Member on 
that subject? He said: 
"It is impossibl6 for the Government of India who have invested 800 crores of 

<'..apitul in the railway Sy8tem to 8ub8idize unconditionally & competing form of 
·:transportation. " 

In reply, I want to say this. Why should he think that the railways 
.alone are a national . industrv and not the motor transport? Is motor 
transport a foreign industry { Of course, it is financed by private capital, 
..and that is all the difference. What is this capital. that is invested on 
railways? Has it dropped down from the clouds? Is it not the money 
-of the people? Sir, the money invested in the. railways and the motor 
transport both belong to the people 01 this country, and, therefore, both 
.are national industries. Then, it is said that the people who are respon-
sible f(lf motor transport are. running their business rather uneconomically 
. and that the competition is wasteful. My short answer is this, that it 
. does not lie in the mouth of a bankrupt railway organization to say that 
-the motor transport business is run on ~ I  lines. The Honourable 
Sir James Grigg also said that the Central Government could no longer 
:afford to lose one or two crores of railway earnings to the road. It is true. 
But he has overlooked the fact that the total tax paid by all kinds of 
motor transport in India, at the present moment, is about ten crores 
per year. Therefore, it appears to me that the Central Government is 
showing a step-motherly attitude towards road transport. If I may be 
allowed to say so, the Central Government,has got two wives, the road 
and the rail, the one is the mvourite wife, and' the other is not. The 
:rsilway is the favourite wue. 
An Honourable )limber: Which is the junior? 

lIr. AkhIl Chandra Datta: In one sense, the railway is the younger; 
: and, in another sense, the road is the younger. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDlaD: At any rate, the 
roads are shared between the Cent.ral Government and the Provincial 
·Governments. 

lIr. AkhIl Ohandra Datta: Tha.t makes the Central Government all 
the inore jealous and jealous about railways. My time is up. I shall 
-conclude with only one further remark. The railways are already quasi 
monopolist. Do not make the monopoly complete. ·The motor transport 
has come to stay and it is bound to stay, Ilnd it will ~  for the good 
·of the country, and so, if the railways want t-o survive the roads and if 
they want to survive this competition, they must give better service, 
cheaper service and be more popular than they are at present. To the 
'-G;overnment, I shall say: "Be fair and honest to tberoads. In dealing 
with the road-rail competition, do not, for he __ vens' sa.ke. start with a 
~  in favour of the railways". Sir, I support the motion. 
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Jtr. ~ •. lames' (Madras: European): Sir, I am very glad an oppor--
tunity has been taken of discussing once more what is a very real problem. 
I should like to preface my remarks by making it perfectly clear that when 
I, or anyone from this Group; speaks on tbis matter of road-rail competi:" 
tion, we are not voicing the wishes or the opinions of vested interests. It 
is not the case that the policy,  whicb we ha"e followed on this subject, has 
been in Rny w.a;v dictated by eit.her petrol interests or motor ~  

interests. We have endellvoured throughollt-ai\d I will ask HonourablE" 
Members if t.hey are interested in thb; matter t.o look up our speeches in the 
past-to take the broadest possible view of this problem and· to look at.· the 
matter from the point. of view of the interests of the country as a whole, the 
necessity for opening up and developing HS speedily liS possible great tracts 
of the oonnt,ry which are nOt· now developed and of providing for the people 
of the country and particularly for the agricultural interests cheap ~ 

efficient transport .. Therefore;· anything we sa;\· on this subject is said with 
that as the background, and I want it t.obe clearly understood by Honour-
able Members on the 'freasurv Benches wbo sometime!l have taken the 
opportunity of interjeCting ~  about "intereRts ". 

Now, Sir, T want to refer to this l'lubiect from two points of ,;ew. The 
first point of view ill in relatiOn to the necessary improvements in railway 
serv:ioes. For, as I have said before, competition has come to stay, and' 
l'Rilways have got to meet it upon its oWn ground. We do not think it 
right to penaHsi=l either tlle one or the other form of transport in an en-
deavour to m1l1ntllin a ~  ~  either on the road or on the 
railways. I am very glad' indeed to observe that, on the part of some of' 
the principal railway' administrators. there is an attempt, and I thi.nk a 
successful attempt, to approach this problem from a constructive angle. 
I would call Honourable Membel"B' attention more especially to a rather-
remarkable spe'ech which was mode by MT. Colam, the President of the 
Indian Railway Conference Associ.atiOn, last year, at the annual meeting 
of that body. I would commend to the Hs>nourable the Railway Member, 
and more especially to the Chief Commissioner for Railways who put in 8 
piece of special pleading the other day in another place on behalf of thE" 
railways,-I would commend. one special remark Of Mr. ColalP tro.ring his 
speech. He said that they should do three things at once. The. first thing 
~  . . . 

"it should be made known to the bE-st· of our ability and as widely as possible the· 
facta and figures involved ... · ". - -

With that I quite agree. It is the second point to V\;hich I wish to draw 
the at,tention of the House: 

"To reassure the public,-

It. is the railway administrator who is speaking-

"that we recognise the motor h!Y int.roduced an entirely ~  era in transport with 
fadlitie& and ~  not. hitherto available. and that. railways are not only 
prt'paring ~  do IK? but ~  ~  to provide these facilities ~ con;veniences 
1\0 far as It1 practlbhL:,; pronded the deClBlon 1& not taken to relegate tlie raIlways to 
the poe.ition of, tAle carrieJ'8 of the leBs remunerative traSc only. I have autlrority to· 
state that moet, if not all railwaYB, are prepared to give thia undertaking." . 

Sir, I think notbing can be fairer t.han that, and I do not think that 
anyone of' us botn these Benches ~  ever advoea.ted' a ~ ~ which woUld 
limit the railways to carryingt!be less renmnerativerorm oftmffic. Indeed' .. 
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the whole speech of Mr. Colam iF a very frank and constructive approach-
00 t,he problem now before the House. Therefore, it comes to this, ~  

milways; in order to meet this competition, must, first of all, modermse 
their ser,·i.ces and speed them up hoth in regard to passenger and goods-
traffic. Here I should like to pay a tribute to what railways are endeavour-
ing to do (,ertainly in my p"rt of the ~  .in this ~  But there are 
certain things that ought t() be looked mto, and railways. should be. urged 
to tuke them up as early as possible. I should like to hear from the Honour-
ahlt> the ~ :Ut:lllber what the railways nre doing under some of the 
fcllowing head!';_ First. of all, there ought to be a much prompter settlement 
of olltstimding claims. Anybody who has had to deal with claims knows; 
tb.,t the procedure usually adopted to settle claims is more dilatory ~ 

wOlllrt be Illlowed in II11V eommereial organization. Secondb-, there should 
he u much quicker pMc'eSf< for obtaining refund .. of imused tickets. I have' 
suf'fe'-ed perl>'Onall:,-11l:,'self. Sometimes it takes 3t to four months before' 
] have been able to get 11 refund of a ticket which has not heen used. 
Thirdly, there should be a speeding up of goods se/."vi.ce. Here, again, r 
spellk fronl personal experience. Thr;ee month", ago, it took five weeks for 
nn Ilrti.cle to lw sent by good" from Delhi to Madras. 

111'. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: ~ I  1'rhan): I llorro.-
borate that_. 

,... 
.  . , 
~ r. It .Tames: Fourthly, there should be u much more ~  

method of collecting and delivering parCElls for carriage by trains. Now,. 
I will' gi\'p thf' House un illustration of the kind oj t'hing ~  

no\\--a-dil.\I>_ A certain parcel' was con/>igned t.o me, paid in advance., I. 
liad the railway receipt sent by post. I went down to the station, it 'had 
not come. I kel,t on going down to tIle station for three or four days and 
still the parcel did not come, but I was told by the station staff that it was 
expected in a day or two. I then hap to go. away for II week e_nd on tpur' 
Rnd went back three dayS lilter·to the st'lltion when T w'as' told "()h!" ves, 
it, has COllie, bllt ~  ~  charged denmrrage". The railv;ays do· not 
take fhe trouble to infonn people, to whom good!! nre sent, that those goods 
have actua!!y aniyerl. The TJrocedure in England is, of ~ 1  'once 
~  get a PORt card from the station. The ~  should consider the 
afh-isability,-and 1 believe they are doing so in some ,~  themselves 
arranging for II-service of collection and deli-very from house to house; 

Then, the fifth point is that the railways themselve& .. should tak(> the· 
responsibility for faulty weighment. I had H case onI.v recently when twas;. 
l'ent ~ package, again paid in advance, und when I went to collect it, I was 
told that I had Rs. 2 to pay_ And why? Because it had been weighed in 
Lahore anrl the people in Ootacamund Baid that their scales did not agree·. 
with the Lahore scales, and, therefore, it had been ~  at Lahore, 
and T had to pay. I never heard of a procedure in a business house which 
makes the customer pay for the mistakes and errors of the administration. 

Then, there ought to he,-i um glad my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Xfllln1all, has mentioned it,-"-far niore effective equipment iIi the freight 
yards. I do not know whether it is possible to have ROme method of tram-
ing for staff dealing with the receipt and despatch of goods in those yards __ 
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'It is rather a technical business, and my own experience is that many of 
the staff in those y8.l'ds are wholly incapable of carrying out the functioD& 
which they have to carry out. The result is a great deal of harassment to 
,the business community. 

Then, another point that has already been touched on in the previous 
,discussion by my Leader relates to publicity. Canvassing is absolutely 
,essential, if the commercial facilities which are to be offered by the railways 
,are to be better known by the business community. The kind of publicity 
;that is required for commercial facilities is very different from the kind of 
,publicity that is required for trying to attract the public generally to travel 
by train. It is much more specialised; it has to be done much more through, 
,actual direct canvassi,ng, and the railways in England have found that a 
policy of trying to attract trade to the railways by means of canvassing has 
>been of very great value. 

These, Sir, are some of the suggestions that I venture to ~ , and 
I think it would be helpful if, from time to time, a little more space could 
'be given in the repo.rt; of the Railway Board to this aspect of the problem 
;and to the efforts which the railways are making in this direction. 

Then, the second part of what I have to say relates to a subject which 
we have already discussed in the House the other day, and that 

3 P.M. IS the need for the regulation of motor transport. We u.rgedthe 
importance of this upon Government, and we did, generally speaking, -sub· 
ject'to modifications which we suggested, support the Motor Vehicles Bill 
when it 'Was i.ntroduced into this House in Simla. What happened to that 
Bill? On the 4th September, the Honourable the Member for Commerce 
and Labour, when accepting circulation of the Bill for eliciting public 
"opinion, ....... . 

The Honourable Sir Muhaminad ~ BhaD.: I hope the Honour-
.able Member is not grouping the two of us together. 

JIr .... B. lames: I was anticipating that co-ordination which I hope 
,will follow. 

The Honourable Sir l&1DeaGrigg(Finance Member): Amalgamation. 

JIr. 1'. B. lames: May be amalgamation, but I aI;Il not quite sure that 
I want that, 

The HOIlOl,lrableSir Frank Noyce said on the 4th September, in accept-
ing circulation to be returned on the 31st December: 

"I still hold that this'is a matter of considerable urgency" If opinions are received 
:bv that date we llhall be able to decide what modifications, if any, should be made in 
,tile Bill before it is brought forward in the next ,Session of the Assembly." 

He also adcied another very natural and personally attractive reason that.-
~  it would he his last Session. in the Assembly. he would lijte to complete 
-.the measure before 'he goes. . , 
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Mr. Presid8llt (The :aonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
:.Member has two minutes more. 

Mr. P. 1: . .Tamea: What has happened to that Bill? Is he giving up 
the investigation? Is it to be postponed indefinitely ? Or is it merely to 
wait until the report of the Wedgwood Committeeis published ?14y P9int 
is that it is a remarkable and noticeable change in the whole. attitude of 
··Government in regard to this matter. In 1984, .sir Frank Noyce saidtihat 
it was· most desirable that Local Governments ·should be given even such 
;assurances as· were possible on the continuance _of the Road Fund so that 
:they might go ahead with their. schemes of road development. In 1936, 
we had what was called a "concise" statement of policy which emanated 
from the Trs.nsport Advisory Council. In 1937, this Bill appears to have 
·disappeared from the order paper, and a Resolution relating to the Road 
:Fund was proceeded with. During that discussion, the Honourable the 
~  Member, in that rather direct way of his, took the trouble to 
emphasise the fact that the Fund belongs to central revenues, and that he 
.could give no assurance that the Government of India would not appropriate 
<it for general purposes in the future if they felt it desirable. My point is 
-that it appears to be a substitution of persuasion.. by co-operation and co-
.-ordination by persuasion or coercion. There is a lack, not only of machinery 
in regard to co.-operation, but there appears also to be a lack of co-ordination 
·in policy. We Me convinced,-I am convinced personally, and I believe 
my Group shares my view,-=-that t,he co-ordination of transport development· 
:is essential, and that the danger of growing economic conflict between the 
Federation and the provinces is very real. I ~  too strongly emphasise 
-the necessity of reducing, wherever possible, these possible points of con1Jict 
:to their minimum. The only way in which that can be done in regard to 
Toad-rail controversies is through the way of co-ordination, the way of co-
·operation and the way of mutual understanding between those respon-
·sible for the administration of the various forms of transport. I do hope 
ii'hat Government have not turned aside from that path down which they 
.beganto travel so successfully last year. 

llr. B .... Jludie (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
~  from the speech of the Honourable Member who moved this cut 
that his object was to call attention to the necessity of carrying out some 
-Teforms .in railway transportation. But, Sir,. that does . not seem to me to 
:be the essence of the rail-road problem at all. In as fai' 8S motor competi-
tion has made the Railways examine their working and see in what ways 
: they can increase their earnings and provide better services for the publiC), 
·this competition has been entirely healthy. And railways are doing and 
have done a great deal in· this direction. But to draw the supposed short-
·.oomings of the railways as a red herring aCl'oas this .entire problem is simply 
to conceal the real facts of the ease. The line of argument that botb the 
Honourable the Mover. and the Honourable Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta 
. adopted seemed to me to be that, if the railways would only apply ordinary 
. business methods to theiroperatian, then the rail-road problem would· not 
:bereally important. By ordinary business methods, I imagine, is meant 
-the ordinary methods which· are used in ordinary competition in the open 
:market. I do not believe that those methods can apply to the solution of 
this problem. You can go so far; you can improve the railways. Admitted. 
~  you cannot Bolve this problem. . I will take an ~  from passenger 
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traffic. The railways, with their financial resources, could perfectly easily 
break any competitive motor service. in the. countl7. ~I U, I1  rates;Alnd 
when the service was broken, restore their rates and drive the motors off· 
the road by threat.s of price cutting, 
•• onourable Kember: The services will again come back. 
. Iii. 3 .... Mudie: That, I take it, would be ordinary business methods, 
but would it be a desirable solution? Manv motor owners would be ruined 
and omny people thrown out of employmeiIt. But that would not be the 
main objection. The main objection, to my ·mind, would be that this. 
country requires more means of communication and not less. That policy 
would be ~  destructive. I only wish to point out that that would be 
the result of employing ordinary business methods. But the real nature 
of the problem is shown in the case of goods. Up to very recently, the 
railways had a monopoly of transport in this country and in practically 
every other country, with the result that they were able to charge differ-
ential rates, one rate for coal, another for grain, another for guT, and so on. 
That possibility of charging differential rates was entirely due to the fact 
that the railways had a monopoly. The average rate charged was llbout 
six pies per ton mile, and the railways have toeam that six pies, otherwise 
there is a deficit. If the railways were private monopoly men, they would 
still charge differential rates and the average charge would not be abont 
six pies per ton mile. As the monopoly is a Government monopoly, the 
rates are lowered. The average rate for coal is about 3, for grain it is about 
8, and. so on. Now, if you do not have a monopoly, if you have open com· 
petition, you must charge a flat rate. For the simple reason that if you 
char.ged a higher rate on some things, in order to be able to charge a lower-
rate in others, your competitor would immediately come in and undercut 
you in the transportation of the more highly rated goods. The more un-
restricted motor traffic you get, the nearer you get to open competition, and 
the nearer your system must go to a system of one flat rate. That may he 
a good thing-I do not know. Perhaps coal is too low and other things too-
highly rated. But it must. be realised that the whole system of location or 
industry in this countrv is based on u low rate for coal. If we allow motor 
competition a free ha:n:d, the low rates 'Will have to rise, iric'ludingthe rate 
for coal. I do not believe that that would appeal to Honourable Members. 
I do not believe that the Members interested in Amhedahad would Wi1Ih to 
soo their industry cramped. I do not believe that my mend,Mr. Haii,say-
Scott, wishes the price of coal to be raised in Cawnpore. I do not believe 
that my Honourable friend; Sardar Mangal Singh, who wus so eloquent 
in Simla in defence of the private bus owner, wishes in any Wit." to harm 
the industries of Amritsar. I take it, that solution is not acceptable. But 
it i. the inevitable consequenCle of a flystem of flnt rates. 1 have a book 
here called "Road and Rail in Forty Countries", which sums up what has 
actually happened. With your permission, Sir, I will read two short ex-
tracts. Dealing with the effect of motor competition, the authors say: 
"The multiplicity of special tariffll has led to the ~C  of the tariff system 

which' rio lODger tends to be haseci OD diiferent clasSes of gOOds but on a specific 'methoCf" 
of rating which is identical for all the special t.l!.ri's. despite the diversity of rate' 
B('ht"Jules,. the nature of t.he gOOdR, and traffic relations." . 
And, later on: . .  . 

uThill method d establishing motor tranaport prices (that iB to .ay. fAilfhJt rote-
mPfhotf). was bound in the long rUll to shake the very fonndations of the railway-
fa riffs. " .  . • 
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Are Honourable Members of this House prepared .to ~  the found-
;fitiions of railway tariffs and of the ~  system ~  mdustry and tnlce ~ . 
. complete ieap in the dark for some ~  afiectlOn for the bus-owners. 
They have their place, I ~  but they should n?t be ~  to destroy 
.all control by Government or aay one else of the raIlway ratmg system. 

My Honourable :friend, Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, made another ~  
He seemed to consider that whatever effect on industry motor competItIon 
may have, at least Government need. not worry about its financial ~  
He quoted the petrol tax as bringing in ten crores: He left, out ~  ~  
from the railways. But, apart from that, what .IS the effect of mcreasmg 
road transport? What is the effect of transferring one ton mile ~  the 
rail to the road? We have a tax of ten annas per gallon, of whIch ~  
ann as goes to the provinces for payment of roads ~ , etc.,. and eight 
annas are retained here. If we have a two-ton lorry domg 16 mIles to the 
gallon, the tax is half an anna per mile or a quarter of an anna per 'ton 
mile. That iE! the gain. What is the loss? The average loss to the rail-
ways would be six pies per ton against which must be St!t a saving which, 
according to the figures given by Mr. Colam in his e:wenen€ speech' to 
which Mr. James referred, would amount to Ii pies. So there would be a 
Joss of 4i pies against a gain of three pies or a net loss of Ii pies. But" 
actually the loss would be very much greater. For one thing, the lorry 
would be overloaded. Quite apart from that, the ~  would not carry 
the goods for which the rate was six pies. They would eurry the morl' 
highly rated goods. Mr. James touched on that point. After quoting 
Mr. Colan, he went on to say that there was no int.ention of ~ 

the railways to earry the lowest rated goods. I believe Mr. James has no 
·such intention. But it is the inevitable consequence of applying only so-
-called business principles, the principles of the open market, to this 
problem. I may be told that in my figures I have left out the income to 
-Government from customs duty. That amounts to about a pie per ton 
mile, and there is still a loss. I hope I have shown, Sir, that unrestricted 
motor competition is in the interests neither of the industry nor of th(l 
general taxpayer. .' 

Mr .... E.J'ames: Why not, regulate it then? Where is the Bill? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad, Zafrullah Khan: And that. is evidence 
·.of coercion? 

Ill. B .... Mudie: They have put the whole question in the forefront of 
the Wedgwood Committee. They have not, as far as I understand the 
position, dropped the Bill. They have done their best. TheJJroblem is 
not one to be solved in a hurry. It is an extremely ~  one. T,' 
.thE:refore, Sir, though I welcome the discussion, cannot support the cut. 

Sir Abdul BaUm. &hunan (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
l1ural): Sir, I wish I had opened the diseussion. In view of the 800 
crores invested in our railways, and, further, in view of the fact that 
profit to the railways would mean gain to the public revenues, imd 'loss 
to the 1~  ~ ~  further burden on the ta?'Pa;yer.s,the ~  
·of road-rad competItIOn assumes very greatpub1lClmportanee. 'The 
Essentials of the road-rail problem are (1) whether there is uneconomic 

~  between different means ofilrarll:1p6i't'j"'shd;' (2f ~ , hoU; it 
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is to be obviated. Sir, there is no question that third class travel by 
rail, even as third classes go at present, is generally safer and mo1'&' 
comfortable. Stijl the public are patronising road transport in preference-
to rail, because, firstly it is cheaper, secondly it is quicker, IlI!,d thirdly 
it has the advantage of door to door delivery. It is not often rea)ised. 
why transport by road is cheaper than that by raij. It is cheaper (I}. 

~  of the existence of railways. Do away with the railways, and-
the cost of road transport will ~  rise. Many instances or it. 
(Ian be cited. One instailce I cited only yesterday, and that was this. 
When the rail motor was stopped plying from Siliguri to Darjeeling,. 
immediately the road motor fare, which was from Rs. 10 to Re. 15, was-
raised to Rs. 35 which is what we have to pay now. 

JIr . .AkhU Ohandra Datta: This argument cuts both ways. 

Sir AbdUl lIaU,m Ghunavi: Again, (2) because of the un,economic ratea_ 
charged. Pressed cotton in the Punjab is a well known instance. A.. 
haul of 500 mijes by a lorry licensed to carry 42 maunds costs Rs. I-S-1L 
pt.r maund of pressed cotton, which means .60 pies per maund per mile 
or 0-2-1 per 42 maunds per mile. A 42 maund lorry  service would 
ordinarily cost about 0-4-6 per mile. To work profitably, the load has-
to be increased to six tons, representing a 300 per cent. overloading. 
The rates must, therefore, be increased 300 per cent. if these lorries are 
to make a profit. At this figure, the lorries could not compete with 
ruilway even though pressed cotton is a higher priced traffic; and (S}. 
because, Sir, road service can select the traffic they desire to carry and_ 
san refuse others, whereas, under the Railway Act, it is not open to the 
railways to do so. Under the circumstances, the higher priced traffic 
l,,'Oes to the road and the lower priced traffic is left to the railway. Let. 
me illustrate it, Sir. The average earning per mile fOJ; coal on the. 
N. W. R. is 2' 40 pies and for pressed cotton about 17 pies per ton per 
mile. The road service carries pressed cotton at a much lower rate of 
freight but relusl:' to have anything to do with coal.· . What would be 
thH result? If motor lorries are allowed to carry the highest rated goods 
or "to skim the cream of the traffic ", in the words of Sir Guthrie Russer 
elsewhere, the result must be a raising of the other railway freights. It 
may be illustrated by the fact that while the average cost on the N. W. R. 
of carrying one ton of goods per mile is 7'23 pies per ton, it cames coal 
at 2·40 per ton per mile-a rate much below this average only at the-
CCRt of the high grade traffic which naturally has to pay something more-
than the average rate. It is obvious, therefore, that if the higher priced' 
traffic is selected by road transport for ~  by roa:d·, the rates on 
coal must be raised by railway to a level which it cannot bear. I 
think, on the whole, the road traffic is not really-cheaper-than -thBt by 
rail if all the circumstances are taken into consideration. It flourishes 
by a breach of its licenses, by skimming the cream of the traffic, and by' 
leaving the lower priced traffic to pay more to the· railways .  .  .  .  . 

Kr .•. K. losJal: It is not an offence. is it? 
.. ~ 

Sir Abdul BaUm Ghmmavl: -It is an oifence, because while you are-
alkwed to carry 40 tons, you actually carry 120 tons .  .  .  .  . 
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1Ir. B. M . .Joshi: The "first thing is aii offence 4  • ~  ••• ~ 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let the Honour-· 
able Member proceed with his speech. 

SIr Abdul Halim Ghumavi: Sir, so far as the passenger traffic is con-· 
cerned, 'the road transport plies only on picked routes and is unwilling. 
to run elsewhere or to time table. They make profit only because they 
have low standards of maintenance which are often ~ UB to hmnan, 
Ute and property. .  . 

Now, I come to the question of real acope fox ~ transport, India, 
Sir, is a vast sub-continent, and as such affords full s(;ope for road' 
t!'ansport which should concern itself more with opening up new country 
and creating its own traffic instead of carrying on an unfair, uneconomic-
and wasteful competition to the detriment of the railways. The crux of: 
trp whole matter is to regulate the owner-driven lorries and buses which, 
by cut-throat competition, endanger public safety as well as public con-· 
venience, and to place road transport in the hands of properly constituted' 
and well alTanged local authority working in the public interest ,  .  .  . 

Mr ••• II. Joshi: I quite agree. 

Sir Abdul Kalim Ghumavi: I am glad to hear that. But, Sir, that· 
is not all, The railways must also be alert and go ahead. The adversity 
of t..he last few years have, I have no doubt,' taught them a lesson. They 
have already commenced to show greater respect and consideration for·' 
puhlic criticism and will, in future, I hope" .continue to do so under the 
guidance of the Honourable Member, the Chief Commissioner of the 
Railways, and the successOr of Sir Raghavendra Rau whose 'transfer to· 
another field must be deplored by all well-Wishers of the Indian railways. 
They must follow the lead given by the shipping companies by lowering· 
their freights and fares wherever' competition exists. The shipping com-· 
pan.ies, Mr. President, charge lower freights to ports having railway 
connection, say, between Calcutta and' Bombay or between Calcutta ana 
Madras, but from Calcutta to Rangoon they have doubled or trebled the· 
rate which they charge for bigger distances such as between Calcutta and" 
Bombay or between Madras and B:ombay. Sir, in my opinion, the 
railways should accelerate local trains. There is no motor competition· 
in Bombay. Why? Because they have accelerated their local ~ .. 
1'here is no competition whatsoever in Bombay. 

Kr.' •.•. Joshi: There is the Southern Mahratta Raihvay. 

An Honourable Kember: He is talking of Bombay town. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuzna'ri: Run more local trains, reduce third class' 
fares for shorter distances and not for longer distpnces. It is no use 
p-ducing for longer distances,. because the. passengers have to travel by 
nil and not by motor for such distances. Make third cJass compartments .. 
Joc,lk more attractive and Jet them have a nice appearance. 

Mr .•.•• loahi: Not that only, but let there be more comfort. 
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Sir Abdul HaIUm GhumaV'i: Yes. Illstll.Ilces lllliy. be".givell-gel't! . 
.Mr. President, you may be able to appreciate as to what' happened in 
Caleutta. When the bus services came in competition ;\\·ith .. ~ ~ , 

the tramways were losing. But, later on, when they discovered that they 
must accelerate the tram service, and tha-t the trams must have a nice 
appearance, and when thev put in a few electric ,fans ana red-uce,d, the 
fun"s, the tramway became a paying proposition,and the motor' service!> 
sbu,ted dwindling down: 

]Ir, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has got two minutes more to finish his speech. 

" ~  Abdul Halim Glullnavi: Local trains may be so arranged that 
~  may not have to undergo the tedious task of getting into the 
station. Third class passengers get into awful difficulty in obtainbg 
tickets. What I want the Honourable the Railwav Member to note is 
that in the terminus stations the railway carriages should be brought right 
up to the tram terminus, so that it may facilitate travellers getting into 
tl,e trains instead of going to the buses, Buses run in this way,-ona 
from Calcutta ,to Howrah, then there is another bus which runs het\\'een 
Howrah to Burdwan. If the railways ~  get their railway ~ 

~  the tram or bus terminus, the passengers will immediately ..get into 
tIle trains and will not go by bus. Tim.e is also a great fnctol'. The train 
service must be accelera.ted. 

'Mr. Pruid8'llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. He must conclude. The Chair cannot allow an:v 
more time. 

Sir Abdul Halim GhUZll&v1: Very well, Sir. 

JIr.8ham La! (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I SU;J}lort 
this cut motion on the ground that 'the Railway .Board is becoming too 
powerful and is ~ with the construction of roadll in India, and, 
if this is allowed, it would not be responsive to public opinion. Enjoying 
Government patronage, it need not reduce third class fares, nor need it 
ask its officials to be courteous. Now, different, catchwords have been in-
vented by Government in order to serve their purpose. Sometimes it is 
co-ordination, sometimes it is co-operation, and at other times it is waste-
ful competition. Anything can serve their purpose. When the cut motion 
is with regard to the const.ruction of locomotives in India, the Honourable 
the Railway Member comes and says, the railway is a commercial concern, 
it should be run on business lines, and, if manufacture of locomotives is 
not profitable, it cannot be done; do not introduce political considerations 
and ot.her considerations. But when it is the turn of my HQnourable friend, 
Mr, Mudie, he says that the railway cannot be run on business lInes, motor 
transport cannot have a free hand, and there must :be co-ordinllti()1l. What 
does this co-ordination mean in our case? Co-ordination means that 
the road department ~  be made a handmaid afthe 'railway"deport-
ment. So long as the road transport did not conflict ~  ~ 

the railway, it went 9D and dev:elo,ped. But now COIneS ~  road'·rall 
~ , . and p'erhaps the Motor Velticles B,ill m,a,Y also -come to ~  

the m?tor transport iI?dustry.'The ~  ,is ~  l;ailway or 
make It more convement tor the people to travel m the raIlway, but the 
,object is to kill another means of transport. That, is ,~  ~~ ~, ol?Ject. 
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And why? My Honourable fnend, the Deputy President,' said that ~  
is a race between the Provincial Governments and the C.entral Govern-
ment. 18ay, no such race. The rQ.ce ~ ~  the imperial ~  
and the interests of the poor people here In India. So far as the ~, 
is concerned, it serves an imperial interest. The railway must be mamtam-
ed, the revenue of the railway must be maintained, not as a national con-
cem but because locomotives are to be mlmufactured in England, because 

~  are to be imported from England ~ S ~ Mrica, ~  ~  
salaried European officers are to be employed In India. That IS the object. 
Where is the justification, why do you not call it a com:merciai concern 
when VOll con.struct strategic railways? My submission is th:1t you ean-
not eliminate politieal considerations, and when you say that it is being 
run on commercial lines, that is not true. The railways, having now realis-
ed that motor transport is interfering with their earnings, take advan.t,age 
of the patronage of the Government and want to kill the motor transport 
industry, and I think the House should prevent it. 

So fur as the high salaried European officers are concerned, when we 
moved the cut that the services ought to be Indianised, commercial principle 
did not apply, and it was asked: "What would you save? You might save 
a few thousand rupees". When it is a question of the Indianisation of the 
services, commercial consideration goes away, and the only argument is, 
what would you save? What we would save is this. If we have got one 
European officer, on Rs. 3,000 or Rs. 4,000 a month, it vitiates the whole 
atmosphere, and you cannot reduce the salaries of others. It is not a 
question of saving a few thousand rupees. It is a question of creating that 
atmosphere of service, and not a question of domination or exploitation. 
Therefore, different arguments are being invented. All the arguments that 
have been advanced against the cuts lead to only one result, and that is, 
that the European interests must be maintained, the vested rights must 
remain, European domination must remain. That is the object. But the 
most unfortunate part of it is that, in order to maintain those interests, 
these arguments are being invented by the intelligentsia of India. I am 
ready to congratulate the Honourable the Railway Member and the Law 
Member for their intellectual gifts, but the unfortunate part of it is that 
they invent t,hese arguments to maintain the interests of Europeans and 
serve their purposes. What is the point about this motor transport ~ 

dustry. I say, it is a question of healthy competition between the two 
forms of transport. So far as the railways are concerned they are not a 
national concern. I wish they may be a national concel'l'J.. But it is not 
so. 

Now, the question is-how are we going to maintain the co-ordinat.ion 
between the railway and the·road? What do the Governmer.t mean by co-
operation? They want that the elected ministries should be tax gatherers 
and they should reap the benefit. Let the motor industry go to dogs, let 
the motor owners and drivers perish of starvation, but the high salaried 
Europelm official must remain, locomotives should be manufactured in 
Europe, and other materials should be imported from Europe, and when 
the necessity I;J,rises, the experts should also be ~  from Eurc;>pe, 
from England,  and from Africa. This is tpe national concern, this is the 
commercial concern.· We refuse to accept it as a national concern if that 
is the object of the railways, I would illustrate it-by ~  -of a case in my 
own district. I am also a member of the Road Committee. So is Captain 
LI!'I C ~  .. -He, of. course, ~ ~ ~ ~ I  ~  says:thstevery-
thmg CRn be got by co-operatlOn WIth this Government, and I.also caught. 

D 
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[Yr: 'Sham Lal.r 
tb8t contagibn and made a representation to the Honourable Member"for 
Itidustries and Labour proposing. the construction of a road bet.'Yeen Jhajjar 
and Rewari-only 28 miles. That was a road approved by Mr. Mitchell' 
and Mr. Kirkness who made a report in 1933. They fQundthat it did 
not run parallel to the railway and that it did not conflict with the in-
terests of the railway. Of course, both of us made that representation. 
We were told that the initiative could not be taken by the Government of 
India. Our representation was forwarded to the Local Government. The 
Local Government had recommended that scheme and put it very high 
on the list. The Honourable Member for Industries and Labour also, I 
think, gave a favourable reply. Everybody recommended it, but my in-
formation is that the Railway Board is against the scheme and it hBS been 
~  for the last two years, and my information is that it would not 
be constructed, because the Railway Board is against it. The RailwBJ 
Board has become another bureaucracy in India. It would not allow any 
road to be constructed. Two catch phrases have been invented. One is 
that it should not run parallel to the railway line, and the other is 
that there should not be any duplication of the means of communication, 
and, taking advantage of those phrases, they disallowed the construction of 
the scheme. Now, the distance between Jhajjar and Rewari is 28 miles, 
!rOd if anyone has to travel from Jhajjar to Rewari, he has to go 20 miles 
by road and 70 miles by rail. The Railway Department does not want to 
lose this tra.ffic on the 70 miles, and, therefore, they want the people to 
take to this circuitous route and pay the railway. This is the position. 
They say we want to avoid wasteful competition, we want co-ordination. 
The net result is that the railways would be in a position to kill the motor 
industry. 

Now, IIonourable Members want the third class fares to be reduced, 
and they want to give more amenities to third class passengers, but do 
they think that the Railway Department will at !rOy time do all this when 
they can kill the rival industry? My submission is that so far as the con-
struction of roads is concerned, the Railway Board should not have any 
say in the matter. I remember a case which happened in my district in 
1897-98, when this Rohtak-Delhi road was constructed. What happened? 
There was also a trunk road between Rohtak and Delhi. The Railways 
thought that, if there is a pucca road, the railways would suffer, and what 
was the result? ,The order came from the Government-- not that the 
transport might be stopped. It could not be stopped, but pits were to be 
dug in the road, so that the transport might become impossible, and pits 
were actually dug on this road which runs between Delhi and Rohtak. 
Now. Captain Lal Chand is the Chairman of the Rohtak District Board, 
and I BBW those pits. and Captain Lal Chand will be able to verify. They 
were also seen by Mr. Harcourt., Deputy Commissioner. 

Oaptaln RIo Bahadur Oha1l'dltttri Lal Chand (Nominated Non-Official): 
I am not clear on this point. There was a story current to that effect, but 
when we made a search, the papers could not be found. 

All EmoaraID .ember: What about the pits? 

o.pta1Ii' lhiO" Bitiatlit CJ!il&'4dll1lll. La! 0ItaDd: I cannot speak ,from per-
aMiaUl'nowledge-, buidhiri it, tM story. 



r.· 
\' .. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim:):' The Honourable 
Member: .hall only one ,minute more. . 
. JIll; SIlam· LahThere is s· story that ~ India Company cut the 

thumbs 011 BOIDe' weavers. Some do nob believe it, but, so far as pits are 
..concerned, I' actually saw the pits being dug, and ~  was made .Im-
possible. If the Railway Board -~  got a free hand; !n course  of time, 
they will make the ~  that 10 all tr1!-nk ~  Pits should be ~ , 
so that transport ·of any k10d may become Impossible. In order to maIn-
tain the railway in the imperial interests, this Government will go to any 
1ength under the guise of co-ordination and co-operation. This Govern-
ment expect only slavery on our part and can only redress minor grievances, 
but nothing more. I support this cut. 
The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 

·Sir, as one of those highly paid European officials. for w!lom the Honour-
able Member has such an intense dislike, it is a little difficult for me to 
follow him. I am not going to deal with his main attaek on the Railway 
Board; I merely propose to set him right, if I may, in regard to the 
facts he adduced with reference to a certain road in the Punjab-the road 
between Jhajjar and Rewari-I think he accused the GovernmenJ; of India 
of dropping that road or rather of refusing to agree to its inclusion by the 
Punjab Government in their programme as a result of the opposition of 
the Railway Board, which he regards as all-powerful in this respect. 
Now, Sir, that is not oorrect, but 'I am glad he has mentioned it. as it 
·gives me an opportunity of telling the House a litttleabout what happens 
·over these matters. and of giving it an insight into our methods of work-
ing. It is perfectly true that the metalling of this road was objected to 
by the Railway Department Or rather by the local railway authorities, on 
the ground that it short-circuited the railway and would divert to the road 
traffic between Rewari and Rohtak traffic which is at present carried by 
rail via Delhi. I should like to explain that  that objection has never 
been considered by my Department for the very simple reaSOn that for' 
the time being the Punjab Government have withdrawn this project from 
their programme. They have withdrawn it, perhaps to fight better another 
-day; but they are including it in the larger programme which they are 
preparing. That programme will come up to my Department in due 
-course and will be carefully considered by it. I submit that it is reason-
able, in considering projects of this kind, that the Railway Department 
should be consulted and that their objections shoUld be carefully con-
sidered. but, I am quite sure, my Honourable colleague will agree with 
me when I tell the House that those objections by no means universally 
prevail. It has very frequently happened that, as the result of consulta-
tion between my Department and his, projects to which the local railway 
authorities have objected as well as projects to which the Railway Depart-
ment itself have objected have been finally agreed to l}y both of us and 
have been duly placed before the Standing Advisory Committee on Roads 
for their approval. I can assure my Honourable friend that when this 
project comes up, as it will shortly. I hope, as pari of the larger programme 
which the Punjab Government are-preparing, it will receive our most 
careful consideration: and I hope that he may still be a member of the 
Standing Advisory Committee on Railways befor.e w.hich. it will be placed 
10 due course. ' 
[At this stage, ~ President (The HonourabL>. Sir Abdur Rahim\ 

"Vacated the Chair, which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy P1'8aide:g.1i 
{Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta).] 

, D2 
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Now, Sir, I would like to tum for a moment to my Honourable: 
friend, Mr. James. ',l'he House will have noticed, I am wre, .with -regtetp 
and, I trust, also with Rympathy, that my sense of hearing has unfortunate-
ly deteriorated somewhat in recent months, but there is no occasion on which 
I regret my increasing deafness than when I am listening to my Honour-
ab;e friend, Mr. James, on the subject of rail-road competition. .Sir, I am 
qUite unable to understand his attitude On this point. There is no worc! 
which has been more frequently used in the course of discussions on this. 
subject of rail-road competition than that blessed word "co-ordination", 
but from no part of the House in the course of this discussion have I yet had 
a clear indication as to what co-ordination is meant to consist in. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. James, so far as I have been able to f9110w him, 
says; "eo-ordination should mean persuasion"-soft words, instead of 
the big stick! Now, there is an old proverb which says that "soft words-
butter no parsnips", and that holds f!ood in this matter as it does in all 
others. We have consistently' pursued and shall continue to pursue the 
path of the soft words of persuasion. That that has achieved a good 
deal, I think, is evident in the work of the Transport Advisory Council, 
which has on the two occasions it met. following on the original Rail-Road 
Conference of 1933, reached a very large measure of agreement as to what 
should be done. But, as I said, when this matter came before the House 
on a previous occasion, co-ordination without sanctions is useless; and. 
we have provided those sanctions in two ways; in the first place, through 
the medium of the Rail-Road Resolution which was passed by this House 
a few weeks ago, and, in the second place, through the medium of the 
Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Bill about the fate of which my Honourable 
friend, Mr. James, is so anxious. Sir, for one who has such a profound 
belief in the gospel of persuasion, it is a little curious to find Mr. James 
so anxious about the fate of a Bill which was regarded by a large section 
of this House and is still regarded as we have been told by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Sham Lal, as the big stick. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. She.m Lal, repeated what I think he said 
last vear that this Bill would condemn a large number of motor drivers 
to die of starvation. Sir, I can assure the House, as I did then, that 
not It ~  motor driver is likely to be thrown out of work if it passes 
into law. They will merely be diverted from routes which are over-served 
to routes on which there are no buses plying at present, and the Bill 
should eventually operate far more to their benefit than to their detriment. 
But I have rather wandered from the point with which I was dealing 

which was that it is curious to find Mr. James the apostle of persuasion, 
asking about the fate of a Bill which is regarded in so many quartel'S' 
as in a very marked degree a measure' of coercion. My Honourable friend 
has assured us that he represents, I think, no vested interests in this 
House ... ~ 

'The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: "His views were 
not influenced by those of the vested interests". 

JIr_ .1'. 1:. hmesI said my views were not "dictated" by the vested 
interest.s whatever they are, Mv Honourable·friend will. I'am Bure, admit 
that J have never ~  they were "not influenced" by those of vested 
interests. . 

,. 
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~  Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan:' May I interrupt for 
a moment? I was trying to  give Mr. James the benefit of the doubt and 
to suggest that he had said that his views were not "influenced" by the 
\\Iested interests. Sir, he has himself drawn a distinction. He says, 
4 'they are not dictated", though I have no doubt they are to a large 
extent "coloured". (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir ]'rank Noyce: My Honourable colleague has met 
the point, Sir, I was about to make. I was about to state that the 
strongest opposition to the Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Bill has come 
from my friend's constituency. As to what he said about the ~ of the 
Bill and the sinister motive that he seemed to attribute to us for holding 
it up, I would say that [ entirely agree with him that it would have been 
.a good thing if we could have proceeded with it this Session. It is a 
matter of great regret to me to put my hand to the ,plo,!gb alid not to be 
able to complete the furrow that I started. But in this case there are 
very good reasons why I ~  not able to do that. The reason why we 
do not propose to proceed with the Bill this Session is not the mass of 
opinions that we have received on the subject and the difficulty of making 
up one's mind as to what to do about them in the course of a heavy 
legislative Session. That would not have stood in the way if we had 
thought that any useful purpose would have been served by proceeding 
with the Bill this Session. The only reason why we are not doing so-
and it is a convincing reason-is that, as the House is already aware, 
an important Committee has the question of road-rail competition under 
its consideration at this moment. Surely, it is natural that this House, 
in making up its mind about the Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Bill, should 
wish to have that opinion before it. We hope that the Wedgwood Com-
mittee will throw valuable and detached light on the whole problem. It 
is obviouslv desirable that both the Government and those who have 
opposed this Bill should have the benefit of that light. I have no doubt 
whatever that if I had brought forward another motion in regard to the 
Bill in the course of the present Session, I should have been criticised 
at once-and quite rightly-by my Honourable friends opposite who 
would have said: "You are endeavouring to rush this Bill through this 
House before you know what the Expert Committee you have appointed 
to examine this question have said about it in their report, and, therefore, 
we decline to agree to your motion until we have their opinion before us". 
Sir, I do not wish to occupy any more time of the House. I can only 
reiterate what I have said so many times before-the House must, have 
become weary of my repetition of it--that, in our Road Fund Resolution 
and in the Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Bill, we are endeavouring to 
'Secure the co-ordination on which this House rightly ~  such store. 
l' have yet to learn from any section of the House in what way they 
would suggest that we can improve upon our method of doing so. 

JIr. E. SaDthUaDI (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. Deputy President, I rise to, support this cut motion, and, 10 
ilOing so, I have no desire whatever to depreciate the gravity of this rail-
Toad competition. In fact, I have no hesitation in ~ to the three 
,fundamental propositions underlying this ~  In the first place, 
l'SilW8VS are great potential assets. AI! my Honourable friend, Mr. Sham 
Lal, has' explained, they. are. not yet. totally national assets, bqt at leRst 
~  are great potential. ~  assets.. Secondly, the .. motor bus has 
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already made a serious hole in the passenger traffic and is likely to make 
a much bigger hole in the future. Thh-dly, the motor lorry is just beginning 
to make its presence felt lind will do so increasingly as time goes on. 
I further agree that no improvement can cure this rail-road competition: 
for the very simple arithmetic reason that the travelling fund at the 
disposal of the people is limited, and, tha,!lks to the policy of the Finance-
Member, it is a diminishing fund. Therefore, this rail-road competition 
is a seriouf'lprohlem. 80 far, I agree. But what, then, is the remedy? So-
faI' as I understand, the policy of Government is directed towards two pur-
poses. Firstly, they want to make the bus costlier to the poor people nnd 
the lorry c($tlier to the poor trader, and, secondly, their policy seems to he-
dirl!cted to preparing the way for what I may call the compp.ny managf'!-
tnellt of motor traffic in this countr.'. This time it mav not Le companies 
of purely British capitalists, but I ~  it is likely to be 'companies of ·feder-
ated capitalmts of Oreat Britain and India. 

Now, Sir, let me t9ke these points one by one. We have heard very 
4. nHlCh 'about the hole which the bus if; making in passenger-
P.II. earnings, but 'we do not hear about the disappearance of upper-

class traffic owing to private motor C8TB. Have we heard of any proposals. 
to eliminate the private motor cars, because they deprive the railways of 
upper class passengers? Have we heard of any proposal by which ~ 

Dlent seJ"'V8l1ts und railway senants ~  not be allowed anv convev-
auce allowance or ear ~  and will be forced to travel by 'the ~  
classes of the railways wherever they can? No, Sir, we have not heard 
about it. The short distance upper class traffic has already disappeared' 
and the long distance upper class traffic is disappearing owing to the 
development of airways. To the convenience of the snort distance traffic 
which has disappeared and the long distance upper class traffic which is 
also disappearing, we have got this only constructive proposal of the-
Session for the air-conditioning of the first class coaches. I was partly 
amused and partly pained at the explanation given by Sir Raghavendra 
Rau, to ~  I am greatly obliged for the very kind words he used about 
me the other day. He said tbat the air-conditioning programme is goiQg 
to be a 'commercial proposition . 

. Sir .ltaghav8lldra Bau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): We hope-
it is going to be a commercial proposition. 

'Ilr. 1[. SaDth8.Dam: He hopes to make it a commercial proposition, 
but as an expert financier he ought to know that this is an impossibility. 
alld I will explain why. Of course, five coaches will be a commercial 
proposition when you spend only21 lakhs. You may be able to get an 
extra income of aboutRB. '50 a day from. 'Bombay to Delhi. But the-
moment you extend this air-conditioning 'to all the firj;t class cooches, 
you will find that most of them will be going empty as the other coaches 
are at present, and, by that time, 'the commercial e0D6iden.tiOns>WOuld 
·have disappeared. Your high officials would have become so accustomeil 
to these air-conditioned coaches that this question of commercial accountmg 
will disappear just as ~  are now accustomed to ihe comforts of Simla 
or Qther 'hill stations. I think, therefore, that all this 1Islk of oo·ordinMioa 
of rail-road competition is sbeer humbug. The thingjs an impossibility. 
It is like ~ ~ a diabetic ~  'by. which only ~  seps.is· will ~  

because, as I s8ld, the tr&vellingfund of the 'people IS notmoreasmg, but 
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it is diminishing. 1£ the rail is to ~  it, the ~  cannot. take it, 
and if the motor is to take it, the rail cannot take It. Therefore, what 
is necessary is to make this fund a public fund. It is only when the 
railways and the motor buses are both made a public ~  that any 
kind df co-ordination or co-operation is possible. The public management 
on the one hand and the private management on .the other arf' utterly: 
incompatible. In fact, they are mutually destructIve, 

The Honourable Member said that there are no constructive proposals. 
My proposal is that the Government of India shoulcJ ~  into tOUl'h with' 
the Provincial Governments and persuade them to make this motor 
transport a provincial monopoly. This, of course, is possible, and I am 
not making any haphazardprQPosal. This is what has happened in three 
Indian States, Hyderabad, Mysore and Travancore, all these three have 
planned to bring both road and rail under one public management. I 
know the Government of India Act is creating great difficulties about this. 
One of the 'worst features of ithis Act is to make railways entirely Central 
.pl:operty. Railways ought to 'have boon made partly.provincial and partly 
Oentral, ,and the provinces would then have been interested in developing 
them and ,would have preserved' them profitably. Instead of that, the 
Government of India Act is taking the railways away from them, ancl 
now they ha.ve to coerce and bully the provinces by saying: "We shall 
. gi¥e you the road fund only if you do not build according toO your 
programme, but according t.o uur programme". Well, Sir, this may be 
a bigger programme. But there is one shorter programme which is at 
the disposal of the Government. As yet the lorry has made only ft slight 
inroad into the goods traffic, but. in course of time, it is going to make 
a much bigger inroad; which it will not be possible for the Government 
to check or stop. 'We have all heard about agricultural finance and 
agricultural marketing. But, for all this the Central pivot is lacking 
because of the absence of warehouses. There is no warehousing arrange-
ment in which agricultural commodities can be stocked and from which 
they can be taken away and whose receipts can be pledged in banks ad 
money raised thereon. 1n £Set, everybody is speaking about this, but 
there is no arrangement made. Of COUl'Se, if the Provincial Governments 
bunll'warehouses far away from the railway lines, the whole internal traffic 
of the courltrvwould pass over to the lorry and nothing which the Railway 
'Board ·will do can get it 'back to the railways. So, it is open to the 
Railway 'Board ,to get into touch with Provincial Governments and 
arrange to build 2,000 or 3,000 warehouses at once in the next two or 
three years all along the railway lines in which all the agricultural com-
modities can be stocked and this win become the basis of all agricultural 
marketing_ and finance. If the Government can spend even 20 or 30 
crores, it will become a most fruitful expenditure on the part of the 
railways, and such expenditure will also help the agriculturists in their 
depression. The other day, I said that this Government did not spend 
proper capital expenditure. I can give this as an instance where fruitful 
capital expenditure could be incurred without any loss. In fact, if aD 
the money that they had put in in these big remodelled stations and 
all the other things had been spent on the ~  of warehouses, 
the agricultural depression today would not remain in this country. It is 
'because of the artificial divorce in the matter. of finance between the 
railways and the Central Govemntent and the Provincial 0 ~, that 
the Provincial Governments are on the bririk of starvation. While we 
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find the budget balanced on the railway side, perhaps the budget will be 
shown to be balanced nicely in the Central revenues also. But the people 
in th(' provinces are in an insolvent condition, and this is a fitting com-
mentarv to the apathy of the Government to which I need not add anything 
more. Sir, I support this motiO!l.. 

JIr. r. D'Souza: Sir, certain aspects of the road-rail problem have 
been ~  to during the course of ~  debate on which it might be 
useful to give the House some information. They are not, fort,lmately. 
the more controversial aspects, but are such as may be of interest to tho 
man in the street. All of them, however, have a bearing on the question 
,.91 whitt railways are doing to ensure that traffic is not diverled to the 
,,~  and their revenue earning possibilities impaired. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Nauman, spoke of the considerable damage 
that is done to goods when in transit by railway. I do not know whether 
he meant to suggest that in the case of transit by road, goods are les9 
liable to damage than when carried by railway . Whatever ma.y ha,ve 
been the case in regard to damage to consignments when carried by rail, 
\lay up till about 15 years ago, the position is entirely different today, and 
this is recorded. in our statistics of claims paid for goods lost or damaged. 
These have come down from a figure of over 120 lakhs to a figure approxi-
mating to ,about four lakhs of rupees. There could not be any better 
evidence .;f the effectiveness of the measures that railways hsye taken 
within recent years to remove any reasonable cause for complaint on thi'3 
ground. My Honourable friend furt,her suggested the tlesirability of rail-
ways introducing a scheme for the insurance of consignments. In this 
connedion, Sir, it appears to have been overlooked that railways have 
certain liabilitiee under the existing laws from whlchthev CBnnot absolve 
theJnsehes, except when risk notes are executed. There is admittedly u 
certain amount of feeling in commercial circles that these risk notes give 
the railway!:! a greater degree of protection ,than they can ~  

claim. It has also been suggested that railways take the fullest Qdvant,age 
of the imlnUllitv which these risk notes give them, and ask for such 
risk notes without adequate reason. Here, again. Sir, whenever we have 
endeavoured to come down to the bed-rock of facte, it has been impossible 
to discover substantial grounds for such accusations. Commercial bodies 
have been frequently asked, both in reply to representations made by them 
and at conferences, to bring to notice cases in which risk notes have been 
demanded without suffici.ent justification, but l,hose in this House who 
have experience of such matters will probably bear me out when I say that 
the specific cases of this. kind brought to notice are not such as can 
reasonably justify radical changes. ~ 

Then, Sir, My Honourable friend, Mr. James. speaking in support. of 
the motion, referre..d to delays in obtaining refunds on tickets as another 
·diqabihtv thrJ,t \he public 'luffer .from when dealing with the railways. He 
said, I think. that delays of from three to five weeks w:ere very common. We 
do get stat,iRtics. sh()wing the time taken by ~ ,  in dealing with 
claims for ~ both in regard to tickets and for gOO(}s.- It is necessary. 
Sir, in order to gllard against fraudulent claims, to: ~  ~  before 

~  1\ refund. It is inevitable, therefore; ~  ~  time ~S  

1 ~  ~  ~  made. . But people ~  desi,re Rn immedil!-iie 
settlement of their claims and of whose bona fides there is no doubt have 
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really no difficulty in getting a refund promptly. But the number of c&aeI 
of this kind where an immediate sE::ttlement is required is very srnall. 1 
should imagine that taking claims generally there is really no. greater 
delay in railways settling claims than there is in other ~  con-
cerns in dealing with claims against them. I am, however, SIr, not 
endeM'ouring to suggest that there is absolute efficiency in the disposal 
of claims case8, but railways are not unmindful of iJheir obligations and 
do what they can to reduce delays in settlement. 

Mv Honourable friend, Mr. James, also referred to the desirability of 
railways arranging for a more effective met.hod for the collection Bnd 

~, of fToods. It will be realised, Sir, that experiments in this 
direction ar: expensive. At a time of falling revenues, one school of 
tho&ght suggests the introduction of schemes ~ must in their nature 
be expensive, because they say that enterprise a.nd imaginatic;>n. are needed 
t9 increase revenues. On the other hand, another school of thought argues 
that with dwindling revenues we must draw in our horns and not go in 
for anything new unless certain that it ",-ill be justified commercially. 
S·everi:.l Administrations have, however, been working up schemes for 
street collet'tion and delivery of goods. -~I  of th'JBe who have had 
'occasion to use the East Indian Railway for booking from or to Calcutta 
have availed themselves of the recently introduced arrllngeml>nt for the 
c.oUection ~  delivery of goods within a certain radius from their branch 
offices in Calcutta. The North Western Railway are similarly organising 
st.reet collection and delivery at som!: stations on their system 'l'heir 
idea is to experiment first with the collection and delivery of parcels at 
the larger towns, and, if this proves successful, to extend the arrangement. 

Al'other point that my Honourable friend, Mr. James, referred to ~ 

the quest.ion o.f railways giving notice to consignees of arrival of parcels. 
'l'he failure to give such notice is not due entirely to the railway. An 
examination of the railway receipts at any station will show that the 
information given as regards the persons to whom parcels are booked is 
very J,Ileagre. Beyond the name of the consignee there is frequently 
nothiilg more. To what address is the notice of arrival to be sent in such 
cases? . 

1If. P. E . .Tames: Sir, may I ask.a question? Where the information 
is perfectly clear as to who the consignee is and the address is given, 
why canno';) they give notice? 

:Mr. P. D'Souza: I was coming to that. The orders that the railway 
staff have in regard to this matter is that notice of arrival must be ,pven 
to cOllRigneE's: and they generally do send such notices when they find ilhat 
there hs. no reasonable possibility of the consignee comin'" ,vithin a day or 
two to effect delivery. The reason for that, I think, i!' faiTh obvious. 
There is, however, a further consideration. The tot.al number -of parCols 
booked dRily to. consignees who have no standing arrlUlJ!'emeQ;i;s for effect.-
ing prompt delivery of their parcels may reasonablv he ~  to be about 
20,000 a day. This figure is based oricertain informatic'lI had· obtained 
~  . ~~  ago,. but. the actual, number now may. be .ery different.' On 
Uiese figures, raIlway expenses would increase by sbout three lakhs per 
annum if, in every rase, in which a parcel was received addressed to' an 
individual other than Ii regular trader, notire \vas sent to him bv post. 
~  ~  other hand, S ~, it is recognised that a. ~ ,  gtievan:ce is created 
If failure to send a notICe subsequently leads to the consignee being chargea 
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; demurrage. In practice, however, when such cases are brought to notice, 
a refund of the demurrage charge is generally given if a sufficiently good 
case hll4> been established for the consignment not being taken ~  

of within the frE<e time allowed. There is another point to be noticed ill 
this cODlleetion, and that is that the free time for the delivery of parcel& 
at most atations is not less than 48 hours. 

[At ~  stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ 

resumed the Cbair.] 

Then, Sir, suggestions were made for publicity and canvassing to ~ 
undertaken to a greater degree than heretofore. 1Iere, Sir, the difficulty 
. really is the provision of funds. The Railway Retrenchment Committee, 
; six years ago, recommended reductions in grants for publicity. There has, 
therefore, been a certain amount of reluctance to embark on a more 
intensi-re publicity campaign. 

Bir, 1 find that my time is almOBt 'UP, but, before conclUding, 1 venture 
1;0 draw the at.tention of ·the 'House to a newspaper paragraph relating to 
the effect of road competition on railways in America. In 1936, 1,519 
Iniles of railway lines were abandoned in the United States of America, 
dij.eprinoipally to road competition. We have not sufficient railway linea 
in India, with our 43,000 miles, over so vast an area, to afford to abandon 
&I1y line, and that is why the need for effectively protecting railway fE-VenUes 
against unfair competition by road is so great. 

Sir. one word more, and·l have done. Much stress has been laid on 
the fact that motor buses force railways to reduce their rates, and ~  

this bus compet.ition is all to the good. May I, in this .connection, invite 
a reference t.() the para,graph in the Ra'ilway Board's report for 193.5-St>, 
p3ge 40, which shows what action railways have taken to meet road motor 
competition. A careful perusal of the details given in that paragraph 
must make it clear tha.t it cannot possibly be all to the good. A1most 
every-nction taken to meet the menace of road competitjon means .a 
definite 10SB of revenue to prevent much greater losses, nnd that too 011 
severnl sedions which, even under lIormal conditions, were not quite 
remunarative. Motor buses do exaotl) the same thing. When they ~  

on to a· route parallel to or short-circuiting the railway, they quote rates, 
as low as they possibly can, to bring the traffic to themselves. On roads 
on which there is no competition, the bus rates are so much higher than 
the 'rates that they-charge on paraUel routes that the ~  fur Tegulating 
'them iEo considFlrablygreater than the need for regulating the railwaya. 
And the complaint of the railways is that, if they are regulated in so many 
matters, rightly in the public interests. similar public interests need pro-
tection against buses also. That, Bir, is not 'an unreasonable claim f01' 
railways to make. 

tKr. 5 .•. .Tosb1: I move that the question .be now put. 

1J[r. PNident (The nonourable Sir Alldur Rahim): The Chair aceep'is 
the closure subject to reply of the Honourable tile Railway 'Member. -n. 
queation is: 

"l'hat the quE'Stioo be DOW put." 

'The mdtion was -adopW. 
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The HOllourable Sir KuJuunmad Zafrullah Bhan: Sir, most Honour-
able Members who have spoken in support of this motion starled with an 
assurance to the House that nobody objects to reasonable co-ordination, 
nobody desires wasteful competition, and that all that they are anxious 
to secure is that conditions should be fair j and then  they proceeded to-
detail their suggestions as to what they thought ought to be done. Now, 
so far as the suggestions related to improvement in railway services, 
whether there was road competition or not, these suggestions must be care-
fully considered. Some of them may have particular reference only to the 
question of competition from .motor transport, but a good many of them 
have reference to ordinary conveniences and fscilities which anybody would 
be entitled to put forward. With regard to these, though I shall· have a 
w.ordor two .to say with reference to some of them ~ , I may say 
generally that. several of them are· well worth looking into Bnd it may ,ee-
possible to adopt some of them if there are no msupeniJledifficulties in· 
the way. For instance, one suggestion ~  was for. the . conveyance or 
perishable gootls, particularly fruit, in refrigerated vans. Lbelieve a certain 
number of refrigerated vans are already in use for the conveyance of this. 
description of goods. That is a suggestion that .has already been ~ 

and I have no doubt a larger number of vans of -:'hat description will be-
built in the course of time as traffic conditions justify. 

Then, it was said: "Why do you not adopt some method of insurance 
of goods entrusted to you for custody by arrangement with reliable insur-
ance companies and then make an extr8' charge for the carriage of sup,h 
goods and enable people to feel that, when they entrust goods to you for 
carriage, they would either get their goods undamaged or get compensa-
tion therefor?" May I inform the· Honourable Member who made that 
suggestion that, so far as the interests of the consignor or the consignee 
trre concerned, whoever has the property in the goods consigned to the 
railways, they are offered these advantages already? There are different 
forms of risk notes .  .  .  . 

-Mr. IIJlhammad Baumau.: It takes a long time and is a source of trouble. 

The·Honourable . Sir Kuhammad-Za.frullah Xhan: But I am sure in-
surance companies also would make. investigation of claims .  .  .  . 

Mr. KulJammad Nauman: I was dealing with insurance at the first· 
stage. I mean before actua-lly insuring goods. It is not a question of 
claims before the goods are insured. 

The Honourable Sir Kuh&DllDadZa.trullah XhaD.: My suggestion was 
that in such a case recourse can be had to the form cif risk note which 
enables the consignor to send his goods at railway risk. On the other 
hand, that does suggest, with regard to another category of traffic, i.e .• 
passenger traffic, the possibility of adopting some sort of system of in-
surance against damage and injury such as may be in operation in other 
countries; and it is being investigated: inquiries are being made from some 
l'ailway systems who have in operation a system of insurance for patlsengers, 
as to the detmls of that system, and the question will be examined whether 
it may not be possible to introduce some such I ~  here. 

Then, it was suggested that the speed of goods trains might be accele-
rated. That is a suggestion which, I am almost certain, will be examined 
by the Wedgwood Committee and other cognate suggestions also both with 
.:t:epa. to the ,improvement of passenger services, as well a8 with regard to 
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the improvement of goods semces. Suggestions with regard to the prompt-
er settlement of claims and quicker refunds and the door to door collec-
tion and delivery of parcels has already been dealt with by Mr. D'Souza. 

On the matter of giving notice to consignees of the arrival of parcels, 
Mr. D'Souza has pointed out certain difficulties in the way, both with 
regard to expenses and also with regard to lack of particulars. I have 
already stated in dealing with the speech of the Honourable the' Leader 
of the European Group the other day that this suggestion will also be 
t;uamined, and, if it is possible to provide that facility ~  people to whom 
'parcels are consigned, I have no doubt the matter will be sympathetically 
considered. Mr. James has suggested better training of commercial staff 
,in methods of publicity and canvassing. That too is a very useful sugges-
tion. May I say with regard to all this that, on the whole, I am personally 
convinced that the railways' ought to show a little more imagination and 
that the time is past for too· strict an adherence to the middle path . 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Whrrt about ~ D'Souza? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhamma4 Za.fro11ah Dan: Mr. D'Souza mereiy 
explained what the present position was .  .  .  . 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: He said the middle path. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes; and certainly 
there are those two considerations which he pointed out: on the one side 
Government being constantly urged to undertake certain steps which may 
"involve large or small expenditure, and as against that Government being 
urged to be very careful with regard to these things. Some Members may 
be inclined to think that such expenditure would be amply justified; others 
might be inclined to think that it was wasteful extravagance. I am giving 
my own view. I think that the time has arrived when the path might 
lean a little ~  towards imagination in these matters. Some of this 
expenditure may not be directly remunerative, but it may lead to a good 
deal of indirect benefit, by bringing about better co-operation between the 
services and those that are using the services and greater confidence in 
the services by the public. .' 

Another Honourable Member made .certain Imggestions with regard to 
the competition between railways and road tra.nsport; he said that road 
transport was cheaper, quicker and provided services from door to door, 
and, therefore, it had a certain amount of advantage over the railways. 
He made a suggestion that third class fa.res might be reduced over short 
.distances, that is to say, the rate might be lower over short distances as 
compared with long distances. Now, Si.r, at first sight it might appear to 
be an attractive proposa.l, as bus competition, with regard to the carriage 
of passengers, is confined nwstly to short distances, and it might seem 
that the experiment is worth tr;ying,but I think a little reflection would 
show that the proposition is n,ot .i:8asible. In ·the first ~ , the whole 
arrangement could he nullified so far as long distances are concerned by 
; re-booking. at intermediate st.atiol1s li-nd advaJ?-tage could be ~ of the 
. short distance rate throughollt 110, l.ong journey. Secondly" I ~  .afraId, there 
would be ~B  from all 1 ~~  Two instances. have , ~  ,been 
brought to my notice, one over a seclion of the M. and S. ·M. Railway and 
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another over the R. and K. Railway ~  thetln.'ough fare between two 
points is higher than the sum. tot8.l of the fare if one were to book to aD 
intennediate station and then re-book again to the ultimate destination. 
that, I am told, should not be allowed. I do not know to what extent this. 
suggestion might appeal to Honourable Members, but I am afraid it would 
not prove to be practicable. As I have said, however, I am willing that 
in certain directions experiments might be made by the expenditure of 
money for the provision of facilities to see whether these additional facilities. 
might not bring about a better understanding and 'greater confidence between 
the railways and their customers. So much for the suggestions with regard 
to improvements on the railway side. But, then, as my Honourable 
colleague, Sir Frank Noyce, has said, I have been waiting for some indica-
tion of the kind of co-ordination that Honourablt' Members have in mind 
between railways and roads. I admit that there lire shortcomings on the 
railway side and that every effort ought to be made to minimise those short-
comings, but, having made that admission, am I to assume that the atti-
tude of the House is that, so far as road transport is concerned, conditions 
are  so perfect that nothing should be done to regulate that fonn of trans-
port at all? I am sure, in principle nobody would say that that is their 
attitude, but, I am afraid, in practice, when the question of actual regula.-
tion is taken up, that attitude is adopted. It 'is easy to make comparisons 
to the disadvantage of railways, but let us see whether conditions are really 
either perfect or at least equal and fair between road transport and railways. 
Take the question of choice of traffic,-and I take it first for the reason 
that the question has now become familiar to Honourable Members. Rail-
ways are bound to provide services, they are  bound to carry aU classes of 
tra.ffic that may be offered for carriage; they are bound by Statute to do so. 
and cannot pick and choose in this matter. Is there any means of com-
pelling organized or unorganizen motor transport to carry every kind or 
category of goods .that might be offered to them? The country expects, and 
rightl:v expects, that the railways should carry all commodities and all kinds 
of goods tha.t are offered for carriage. It may be difficult to insist upon motor 
transport doing the same, but surely Honourable Members will appreciate 
that that places the railways at a diRadvantnge. They are  bound to carry 
the heavier kind of traffic, which is very lightly rated, and they must seek 
compensation elsewhere, and if other categories, that are more highly 
rated, are to be carried at a purely competitive basis by motor transport. 
surely some sort of regulation would become necessary. 

Take, again, the question of the safety of the people who use both kinds' 
of transport, and the condition of workers on both kinds of transport. With 
regard to safety, Honourable Members are perfectly aware of the proportion 
of fatal and serious accidents on ~ road to those on the railways, and 
when any such accident takes place, what is the posi.tion of those who suffer 
as a. result of it? There may be a legal right in each case to recover 
damages, but, in the case of railways, if the right is established, is there 
any doubt that the liability would be met? .  .  .  .  . 

Mr ••• Aslf Ali (Delhi: ~  Not in many cases succeed. 

'l'!1e JlODOUl'able Sir JluhammadZafrullah nUl.: You mean not in 
t;Ilany cases is payment made voluntarily? 

Mr ••• .&sa.f Ali: Yes. 
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'I'he .... ble.lr.uhammad ZarNll&h JDIaD:Let' Die take that up 
too. At least the Honourable Member admits that in sorile cases compeJl-
:aation is paid by railways voluntarily. but in DO case is it paid voluntarily 
by, the motor transport people. In every case, where it is established 
legally against the railways that they are liable to pay, railways are able 
k. pay and do pay, but. in very few eases, even were it eEitablished legally 
against the owners of road transport, they would be able to pay compensa-
tion, and, therefore, most people do not care to take action at all, because 
taking action would mean throwing away good money in seeking a worthless 
rilmedy. Would it be unreasonable if we were to suggest that both kinds 
·of transport should be placed on a position of equality in that respect? 
Honourable Members can themselves think of the means which would 
place both forms of transport on a basis of equality. 

Take, again, the question of the safety of the workers, and the condi-
tions under which they have to work. I am perfectly certain that nobody 
would allege,-and I am sure Mr. Joshi would be the last to allege,-that 
the condition of workers is anywhere near being equal on these two forms 
·of transport. Take the question of the regulation of hours of work. The 
Hours of Work Convention has been applied to all the State-managed rail-
ways; i.t has also been apP,lied' to the B., B. and C. I. and the M. and S. M. 
Railways; it is about to be applied to the B. and N. W. Railway. Even 
-on.. railways where the Hours of Work Convention has not been applied, 
hours of work are on a certain basis regulated, but no hours of work are 
fixed for motor transport. A number of accidents take place, because these 
,drivers are expected to continue to drive a lorry all the way, let us say, 
from 8rinagar to La.hore or even from Lyallpur to Cawnpore, very often 
'"ithout any sleep, except what little sleep they might get at the wheel, 
thus jeopardising their own lives as well as the lives of those who travel 
by such lorries. Is this fair or equal competition? 

Then, take the question of the choice of routes. Is it open to the rail-
ways to make. a choice of routes in the sense that, if traffic over certain 
'sections does not justify the continuance of services, they can refuse to 
provide services to the public, or if it is  more profitable to use their stock 
,on certain sections, they can do so, giving up the sections on which the 
'service is less profitable? They cannot do so, because they are bound to 
provide services over the whole system. But, with regard to motor trans-
port, no such obligation exists. If the conditions of traffic make it more 
profitable for them to abandon certain routes and to go to others, they are 
at liberty to do so. If the weather makes it more convenient for them to 
stop services on certain routes and to start services on other routes, they 
promptly do so without any reference to the convenience of the people who 
might have got accustomed to the 11se of motor transport along certain 
routes, and there is no means of compelling anybody to continue such 
. services. It was suggested that if certain lines had been abandoned in 
America, we might very well do the same thing here. If it were proved 
that a certain section of a line had become an unremunerative liabilitv for 
all time, it might possibly be aD advantage to do that. But let us ~ look 
at the consequenl}6S, and I take an instance from America again. A short 
line of about 40 or 60 mili!II-I batl8't:aet dei:iailiJ with 'roe ~ , I l1ave 
not got them here today-had to be abamiooed in a ~  Within 
"1Iix mont.hs of the ~  of tliat line, the fares, ~ 1  rO,ad transport 
'went up four or five times and the value of rea.1e11taU!' IIi tht! ·oown that 
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was connected with the main line by that brlinel1 ~ ~ I U in two 
·or three years by 5000 70 percent: Otherparliculars were also given with 
regard to· the· fall in the prices of. agrieultural produce, and soon . 

. Then it was said' that the railways being bankrupt,-'-':"'I believe it was the 
H'ononrable the Deputy President who used that expression-had no right 
to insist that a competing means of transport should' be regulated in their 
interest. I am afraid, it has become rather a habit with some Honourable 
M'embers to say that the railways are bankrupt. Nobody will accuse me 
tliat, in presenting a picture of railway :finances either last year or this 
year, I have been any too optimistic. and may I remind Honourable Mem-
bers that, though the railways have had to pass, like other railway systems 
811 over the world, that position not being peculiar to Indian railway.s--
through seven or eight yeal'B of exceptional depression-the :financial posi-
tion of the Indian railways is that they have met their total deficits out of 
their own Reserves without having to bOlTOW from outside or from general 
revenues, and that, nevertheless, the balance in the Depreciation Fund at 
the end of 1937-38 is expected to he over Rs. 20 crotes, whi.ch, in the 
opinion of those who are fully qualified to judge in tbese matters, is a 
perfectly safe margin. Now, I am not saying that the railways need have 
done no better, nor .am I saying that. there is no necessity for watching the 
nnances of the railways very ca.refully, but I do say that you cannot descnbe 
the system as a bankrupt system. Then, railways have been described 
as an imperialist concern, and the road transport competing with them 
-as a nationalist concern. I am afraid, there again there must be same 
misoonception. The Honourable the Deputy President said, I am perfectly 
willing that road transport may be nationalised, and by nationalisation 
be appeared to mean owned entirely by Indians ..... 

An Honourable Kember: And managed. 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad ZahiIllab. Khan: .  .  . and he thought 
that railways in that sense were not. noticnalised. I have alway_s under-
stood that nationalisation of any of these services means ~ the ownerehip 
should be transferred to the State in the interests of the taxpayer rather 
than that it should continue to be vest,ed in certmn individuals or groups 
of individuals. From this point of view, State Railways are all national!.ged, 
and road tra.nsport is in no sense na.tionalised. But let me say one word 
with regard to imperialist versull nationali..,!t interests. It is said, you are 
anxious to work the ra.ilways in the imperialist interests, and, therefore, 
you a.re out, not only to regulate. but to kill road tra.nsport, because you 
do not want a nationalist enterprise t,o flourish. Now, look at it from two 
points of view, and first, with regard t() the staff affected. It was suggested 
by one Honourable Member that thE' regulation of road traffic would throw 
out of employment several thousand people; but compll.l'e the number of 
Indians working on this transport; with the number of Indians working on 
thn raihvays. also compare their wn::es, the conditions under which they 
work and the hours for whiCh they have to work, and Honourable Members 
cRii easily decide which l..'nd of retrenchment would do more harm to 
IiJdians. It is idle to suggf'st that 8!l:vbody is trying 1;0 stifle road trans-
port or that road transport' couldl:e l<illcd. All that we are trying to do, 
as my Honourable colleague in charge of the De-parl;ment of Industries 
aud I,abour' Qsimred nonourable MemberEl, is regulation which, so far 88 
we have bMn able to see., would not. throw out of employment any single 
-lori'y, thougH it miglit' stop the em'plbyment of larger ~  ofpeopl& 
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. [Sir Muhammad Zafrullah KhaIn.] , 
than those that. are at present employed on the working of that transport. 
But even if it were 8. question of throwing people out of work,· say, 100 
men out of work on one side and 100 out of work on the other, which would 
be the greater national loss?· If we were so anxious to help imperialist 
interests, and some Honourable Members suggested, European manufactur-
ing interests, why should we try to stifle and kill road transport as they 
allege.? Surely, all the lon-ies and motor cars that run on the roads are 
manufactured outside the country, mostly in Europe and America, and I 
do not know to what extent Honourable Members regard the petrol interests 
as purely Indian in the sense in which they are accustomed to define the 
word "Indian"? Mr. Santhanamsuggested that the only solution of the 
question was that the Central Government should persuade the Provincial 
Governments to make road transport. a provincial monopoly in each ~  the 
provinces. I think it is possible thut eyentually that may turn out to be 
a feasible solution of this problem, by which on the one side Honourable 
Members would be satisfied that road transport was \'\lorking in the interests 
of the taxpayer who, after all, whether he pays a central tax or a provincial 
tax, is the same individual, and, on the other, our biggest national asset 
the railways would be safeguarded. And may I suggest to Mr. Santhanam 
in all seriousness and earnestness that, now that it appears that his Party 
would have a great deal to say in these matters in several Provincial Govern-
ments, he and his Party might work towards a solution of this problem 
along those lines? 

Mr. x. Sautbauam: Will you help? 
Mr. S. SatyamurU: Will you listen to us in all matters? Then, we 

will help. 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah lOlan: May I say that Mr. 
Satyamurti's question indicates that Honourable Members really do not 
approach a solution of these problems upon their merits? 

Mr. S'-Satyamurti: Oh, yes. We do. 

The Honourable Sir Jl1Jbammad Za.!rullah lOlan: The Honourable 
Member wants to make a bargain with me with regard to all matters. Shall 
we confine ourselves to the question of co-ordination of road a.nd rail trans-
port? Mr. Santhanam is on better ground. He asks me whether I will 
help. I certainly will help. As I have said. in principle I welcome the 
proposal, and I think it may be found eventually 

JIr. X. Santhanam: The question is whether you will help in practice. 

The Honourable Sir Jlubammad Zafrullah lOlan: ..... that this is 
the only feasible solution. That will be a test of our intentions too. So 
long as we secure a regulation of these means of transport ona fair com-
petitive and economic hasis, that is aU that we are anxious about. It does 
not matter to us how that regulation is brought about, and if that regula-
tion can be more easily brought ·about by the adoption of the suggestion 
t,ha.t the Honourable Member has made, I welcome tha) suggestion. Sir. 
that is my. submission on these questions. I hope that, Honourable Mem. 
bers will not find tha.t; it is unsympathetic, either with regard to improT8. 
ment of railway services or with regard to the ·regulation of road: transport. 



1Ir. Kuhanmjad lI'&UIIl&II: I ani. satisfied with the reply that the 
Honoura.ble},iember has given inasmuch as he accepts ~ suggestion for 
improvemeritlt, and I want to withdraw the motion 8S 'there is no reason 
for division left. 

tKr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honour-
able Member leave of the Houee to withdraw? 

Several :&:QIloUr&ble KemberB! ;N:o. 

Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
5 P.K. 

"That. t.M demand under .the head ~  Board' be. ~  ~  100." 

The .Assembly divided: 

AYES--43. 

Aaron, Mr. Samuel. 
Aney, Mr. ll. S. 
Auf Ali, Mr. )I. 
'Ayyangar, Mr. M. Anallthasayanam. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammati. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Du, Dr. 
O1laliha, IIr. Kliladhar. 
Chatt.opadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 
Nath. .. 

Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Du, Mr. ;R. 
Das, Mr. Basania Kumar. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantlla. . 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
f'T&dgil, ]lb. N. V. 
Giri, Mr. V. V. 
HaBa Raj, Raisad&. 
HOBblani, Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe, )fro K. ... . 
Kailash Behari Lal, Habu. 

Maitra, Pandit. Lakshmi Kania. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N ~ ,  
Muhammad Ahmad Kaznll, Qa:tI .. 
Ilurtuza, Bahib Bahadur, Maulvi Syed. 
Paliwal, ;Pandit Sri Krishna Dutr... 
~  N arayan B ~  ~  
BaJu, Mr. P. 8. K •• .,..,..i*l .. · .. 
:aanga, Prof. N. G. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan ua.. 
Sant.Singh, Sarar. 
Ranthanam, Mr. :It. 
Satyamurti, Mr. B. 
Sham tal, lIIr. 
Shaubt Ali, Maulana. 
Sbeodus Daga, Seth .. 
Singh,Mr. Ram ~  
Sinha, Mr, Anugrah NaraV)!>JI 
Sinha, ~ Batyl!. N ara'Yan . 
Sinha, Mr. Bhri KriShna 
Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar-. 
Sri Prakaaa, J\o(r. 
Umar Aly Shah, MI' 

NOES--40. 

:Abdul BlitIlld Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad. N ~ Khan, Major Nawab 
.  . Rli'. " .' . 
Anderson, Mr. J. D. 
Jiajpai. Sir' Girja S ~  
&iisidhar 'Bar Sahib. . 
'Bhide, M;:' V. s. . 
Buu, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Cllapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
, . Dalal! ~  R. D. 
. D"86Iiz&, Mr. P. ,  . 
GhnZDavi, Sir Abdul Halim·. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Gri", The JioDOt!rable Sir· ~  

Hudson. Sir Leahe. 
~ J...,: M. F. B. . 
. . 'hwahar' .... Singh, &rdar. Bah&dur· 
'.. ., "4iIIrdi.r'.. '. ". ., 
.' ~  Chand, Capiain &0" Bahadur 

Chandhri. 
Lalit Chand, Thakur. 
Mehta, :Mr. S. L. 

MeDon. Mr. K. R. 
Mndie, Mr. R. F. 
Mukherjee, . Raj B~ I  Sir aMy • 
Charan. . 

Nagarltar, Mr. C. B. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Naydo, Dlwan Bahadur"B. T. ·lbi 
Hari Rao. 

Noyce, The .Honourable Sir Fral;lk. 
RaD, Sir RagIlav68dt&. .. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sale, Mr. J. Ir_ 
S ~  MlzMmtitad Khah, ~ 
. , Sardar Sir. 

Slad!!. Mr .. II. 
. Thome. Mr. ;T. A. 
l'ottenham.M!". G. R. F. 
. Verma, Rai Sahib :!rira LaJ . 
'Withe.rindon. Mr.' C. 11. 
Y'ali:u'D. Sir ~  . 
Zafrullah Khan, The HOnOurable 8ir 
MqhaJnmad. 

~  Dl'. ~  • 

• 
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(Before 8DIlouncement of results of the Diviaion.) 

Mr. Kohan La! SakIeDa (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadaz; 
Rural): Sir, on a point of order. Can the Mover of a motion vote against 
his own motion? 

1Ir. Presi4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes, he may 
have changed his mind. Order,  order. The "Ayes" are 43 and the 
"Noes" 40. Therefore, the "Ayes" have it. . 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a reduced Rum not exceeding RH. 8,54,688, be granted to the Gevernor 
General in Council to defray the chargea which will come in COUnIe of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 19.38. in respect of 'Railway Board'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DDAND No.2-AUDIT. 

1Ir. Prelideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): The question il!l: 
"That a SUlD not exceeding RH. 14,10,000, be granted to the GOvernor General in 

Council to defray the chargea which will come in COUnIe of payment during the Yl'ar 
ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in reaJ,JeCt of 'Audit'." 

The motion was adoptied. 

DEMAND No. 3-MISCBLLAKEOUS EXPENDITURE. 

1Ir. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdul" Rahim): The quel!ltion is: 

"';l'hat a sum not exceeding Ril. 11,45,000, be granted to the Governor General ill 
Council to defray the chargeR which will come in connie of payment dnring the Yl'ar 
ending the 31st day of March, 19.38. in reBpl'ct of 'MiecellaneoUB lCzpenditlure'''' 

The motion was adopted. 

DEHAND No. 5-PAYMBNT8 TO INDIAN BTATB8 AND CoKPANDS. 

1Ir. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum. not exceeding Ra. 3.33.00,000, he granted to the Governor General in 
Co1!ncil to defray the .charges which will come in course of payment :during the year 
ending ~  Slat day of March, 1938. in respect of 'Payment. to Indian ~ and 
Companies· ... 

The motion wa.e adopted. 

DBKAND No. 6-A-WoRIaNG EXPENSBa--MAIin'BNANCB or STRUOTURAL 

WODS. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sfr Abdur Ra.him): The question is: 

"That a aUlD not exceeding RH. 7,62.50,000. be ~  to the Govemor GeaeraJ. in 
Conncil to defray the charl[ea which will come in coune of 1)&yment durinlt .tbe year 
ending the 31at day of )latch, lWf, ... rearct Qf 'Working ~  of 
Btruc\.nra1 Works·...· i 



DnAND No. 6-B-WORKING EXPENSES-MAINTENANCE AND SUPPLY OF 

LOCOIIO'l'IVE POWER. 

Mr. Pnli4en' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qu,estion is: 

"That a reduced sum not exceeding Hs. 16,94,59,900, be granted to the Governor 
(kneral in CDPncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the ~ eading the 31st. ~  of March, 1938, in respect of 'Working Expense&-
Maintenance and Supply of Locomotive Power'." . 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-37. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur S ~  

Ahmad Nawaz Khan. Major Nawab 
Sir. 

AnderBOn, Mr. J. D. 
Btjpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bansidhar, Rai Sahib. 
Bhide, Mr. V. S. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Crailt, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
D'Souza, Mr. F. 
Ghuzna.vi, Sir Abdul Hali,m. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. I. 
HudBOn. Sir Leslip-. 
• James, M. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bl\hadul' 
Sardar Sir. 

J08hi, Mr. N. M. 
LaJ. Chand, Captain Rao Bahadur 
Chaudhri. 

Lalit Chand, Thakur. 

Mehta,. Mr. S. L. 
Menon, Mr. K. R. 
Mudie, Mr. R. F. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir Satya 
Charan. ' 

Nagarkar, Yr. ·C. R 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Naydu, Diwan Bahadar B. V. E1ri 
Hari Rao. 

Noyce, The Honoura,ble Sir Fraua. 
Rau, Sir Raghavendra. 
Boy, Mr. S. N. 
Sale, Mr. J. F. 
Sher Muluimmad Khan. Captain 
. Sardar Sir. 

Slade, Mr. M. 
Thome, Mr. J. A. 
Verma, Rai Sahib Hira LrJ 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable' Sir 
Muhammad. 

Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

NOES--4 

Aaron, Mr .. Samuel. 
Aney, Mr. M. f:l. 
A..f Ali, Mr. M. 
'Ayyangar, Mr. M. AnaatbaBayanam. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammal). 
Banerjea, Dr. P. 1Il. 
Bhapvan DaB, ·Dr., 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Cltattopaclhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 
Nath. 

Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chunder. Mr. N. C. 
nu, Mr. B. 
DaB, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
DaB, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta. Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Oadgt1. Mr.N. V. 
Oiri, Mr. V.  V. 
HIUlI Raj, Baizada. 
Hoamani. Mr. S. K. 
.Jedhe. Mr. K .. M. 
KailaIih Behari' Lal, Babu. 

The motion, was negatived. 

Maitra, Pandit Lakahmi Kant&. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. MnthurallfJA. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazl. 
Mnrtuza Sallib BahadUT, Maulvi Syed. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutf&. 
Raghnbir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Rajn, Mr. P. S. KumarasW&Dll. 
Ranga, Prof. N. O. 
Saksena, 'Mr. Mohan Lai. 
Sant Singh, SariJar. 
Santhanam, ~ K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. '8. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Shaukat Ali, Maulaua. 
Sheoda8B ~, EIoltb. 
Sinllh, Mr. Ram Naravaa 
. S'mha, Mr. Anugrah Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Naravan . 
Sinha. Mr. Shri Krishaa 
Som. 'Mr. Suryya Kumar 
Sri Prak... Mr 
Umar .AIy Shah, Mr 



DEMAND NO'. 6·G-WORKING NS S INT ~ L  OF' C ~ S 4ND' 

WAGON S'roGK. 

1Ir. Presldent (The HonoUl'&ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Th& qbeiMao.n is; 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,'17,50,000, be granted to the ~ Gell8l'8l in 
Council to defray the charges which .will come m ~ of payment ~  the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1938, In ~  of 'Working Expen __ Mamtel1&ll(le of 
Carriage and Wagon Stock'." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYEs..-.n. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan ~ ~, sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz IOu\.n,' ~ N  
Sir. .  , 

Anderson, Mr. J. D. . 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bansidhar. Rai Sahib .. 
Bhide, Mr. V. S. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman· Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Craik, The Honourable, Sir Hexu;y. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
D'Souza, Mr. F. 
Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Hudson. Sir Leslie. 
James, 'M. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Sardar Sir. 

Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Lal Chand, Captain :au Babaduf" 

Chaudhri. 
Lalit Chand, Thakur. 

Aaroa, Mr. Samuel. 
ABey, Mr. M. S. 
Asaf Ali, Mr. K. 
!Ayyangar, Mr. M:. ADaatheaaYa$lm. 
.Ashar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 
Nath. 

Chettiar, Mr. T. S. AviBaahilingarn. 
r:hunder. Mr. N. C. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Mr. Basanta K1llIl8I:. 
Das, Pandit Nila.kantha. 
Datta. Mr. Akhil Cband_ 
Gadgil. Mr. N. V. 
Giri, Mr. V.  V. 
Hans Raj, :&aiqd •. 
Hosmani, Mr. B. K. 
.l'edhe. Mr. K. M. 
Kailash Behari Lal, DahL 

The motion was negatived. 

.lbhta, lll': s.,L. 
Menon, Mr. K. lL. 
Mudie, Mr. R. F. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir Saty. 
Charan. 

Nagarkar, Mr. C. '8. 
Nauman. Mr. ~  

N aydu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri 
Hari Bao. . 

Noyce, The Honou.rable Sir Ft'au,k. 
Bau, Sir Raghavendr&.. .' 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sale, Mr. J. F.' 
Sher Muhammad Khan, . ()aptalD 
Sardar Sir. 

Slade, Mr. M. 
Thorne, Mr. J. A. 
Verma, Rai Sahib Him IN. 
Yakl,lb, Sir Muhammad. 
'Zafrullah Khan, The Ilonourable Sir 
Muhammad. 

Ziauddin Ahniad, Dr. 

~, Pandit Laksllmi ~  
Mudabar, Mr. C. N., ~~ 
Muhammad ~  I ~ ,Q¢. 
Mnrtuza ~ 11  Bahadv.F, M:,tlhi eyed . 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri C ~ Dllt\l.. 

~  Narayan Sin,p, Cholidha.. 
RaJu, Mr. P. S. S ~1 . 
Ranga, Prof. N .. G.' , 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan W 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
S3tyamurti, Mr. 8. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Shaukat Ali, ~ 
Sheodass nag&, SetJJ;. . 
Singh, M1', Ram Nu .. ~ 
Sinha, Mr. 'Anugrah N~  .. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya N.rayan., 
Sinha, Mr. Shri ~ 
S0!D. Mr. Suryya KuUW' . 
Sn Pra.kasa. Ib"", , 
Umar A1,y Siaah,lb, . 



n....P; No.,&-l)....."WoRIWI& B ~NT ~ FDRY 6TIWIUB 
AND ~ S  

1Ir. Pre81dent(1'he Hon()ura.qle .sir Abdur ~  T ~ ~~~  is,: 
';1'hat a" sum' not.: ~  its." 27,85,000; be ·graJJt.edto '-the 01 ~  General in 

C ~  to defray t.he charges which .will come In "course. of J?ayment. ~  the year 
eftidmt"tile' 3111\' flay 'of March, 1tllB, ~ l'eAfle'" of "Werki.Dg ~ I  of 
Feny 'SMluaerB'aJitl Hal'boul'll'.'" ,  ' ,. 

The 'Assembly divided: 
~  

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. I 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, M, ajor Nawab 
Sir. 

~ lIr. J.,.:Q., , 
B~ ,  ir Girja 8MDkal'. ' 
BanBidh41', Rai Sahib. 
,:&hi .. , Jib, Y. ,S: 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 

MehtBi, Ilk. ;&. l.. 
MenoD, Mr. K. R. 
Mudie, Mr. R. F. 
~~ , RBi ~  SU\.:,Satya 
"Ch&ran: " 

Nagarkar, Mr. C. B. " 
Na1lll18D, Mr •• ,b ......... ,:; ~, 

Naydu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri 
: ll.ri Rr.Q. , 
, Noyce, Tbe Honourable au-Fr". 
~  S ~ ~ "  " 

T ~ ~~~~~ , ,~~  
~  'l)r' R 'D"",' ':' 

·;·n':'S;;:u.&;·Mr>F: ' ". 
Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
• James, M. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
, ':8IIIrtllll'lIir •. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
14 C~ , C ,~, q ~ , U  
Chaudhri. 

Lalit Chand, Thakur. 
N01 ~  

Roy; Mr. ·S. N. 
Sale, Mr. J. F. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, C~  
Sardar 811". 

Slade, Mr. M . 
Thorne. Mr. J. A. 
Vetma;' au. 8a1tib HiraLei " 
Yakob, Sir Jluhammad. 
Zr,fruUa.h Khan.. Tile ,~ ~ ! Sir 
, 'Muhammad. ."" '  . 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

,4UOn. !.b: S~ M.., P~ LalWBni ...... 
Aney, Mr. M. S. ' Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. ~ 
Auf Ali, Mr. M. Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, QaZl. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. ~~ Sahib B ~ ~ Ma.lPvi ~  
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad, Palnnd, Pandit 8ri Knaba Duta. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. ~  Narayan Singh, Chouahn. 
, ~ ~  Das, ,nr. BalU, Mr. P. S. Kumaraswaml. 

, ,,~, I~  X;.dhat., ,', .,,*,,p, P£1)tN..;fi.·· , 
OIiattopadhy.ya, Mr.' Amarendra SakseDa, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Nath. Sant Singh, Sardar. 

Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. Santhanam, Mr. X. 
Chu_J:y¥r. N;C. . SlIAyamurti; )bo ... 
Das, Mr. B. Sham Lal, Mr. 
Das, ~  ~  K:wn.a.t. "Slulukat A,li. M"ulaJJ,a. 
1>&8, ,Pal1ent N ~ Sheodass DIIolita" $et.h. ' 
natta, Mr. 'Akhfl OI1anetr.. SiQlh, Mr: .Iil N¥8YaD. 
GaclgiI. Mr. N; T.'" .. ". Sinha, Mr. ~ N41'av&D 
Giri. Mr. V.  V. Sinha, Mr. Satya. Narav&D 
Hans Raj, Raizada Sinha., Mr. Shri Krimna 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. ,80m, Mr. 1 ~  Kumar 
J'edhe, Mr. K. M. Sri Prahsa, Mr. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. Umar AIy Shah, M.r 

The motion was ~  ,',. K  '  ' 

DEMAND No. ~U N  ~NS~ P NS~ ,  ~ ,T~  ~  
! ,',',' ,, ~ ,,' ", ' \ ,',,'," ,,' ':, 

, I ~ ,P ~ , (The T~ , Su.AM.ur , ~ P  Th.e queJ!tion i&: 
'" .. ~ a .. QDt. -=eediDg Be.lQ;47.o&!OOOj he 'grlinteli,te the &'VtlI'DOP <M1.ral in 
Cou.neil to defray the, ~ I  whim W!-U 0QIII8 in 08iit:ae,:0f p;.ymellt duPiag tie' ,.. 
endIllg the 31st day of March, 19.'38, In respect of 'Working Expenses-Expensell of 
Traffic Department'." i ,., h, ~ . 

The motion waa adopted. 



lUiG 196m Fa. 198'1. 

DJDWfD No. 6-F-WoUING EXPBN8lI8-E:lPBNBB8 OP GBDRAL BP B~

Mmfts. 

iIr. PreI1den& (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is': 
• 

"That a .am Itot ell:ceeding Ra. 4,68,75,000, be granted to the, GoVerDOlI' 0'eDeral ia 
Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment duriag the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 19.'38, in reBpect of 'Working I ~ I  of 
General Departments·... ' . 

The motion was adopted. 

DmuND No. 6-G-WolUmm P~SBB I C LL NB US EXPBNSBS. 

JIr. Preliden& (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questiOll is: 

"That. a Bam not ell:ceeding Rs. 4,13.75,000. be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of ~  during the 7e&r 
ending the 31st day of !larch, 1938, in reBpect of 'Working ElI:pensea-MiBceJJaneou 
ElI:pense.·... , 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~ U N  ~ PBNSBB LBCT IC S'BRVICB DBPARTIIBNT. 

Mr. Prea1den& (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding Ra. 1,17ioo,OOO, be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of. payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 19l!8, in respect of 'Working ~ 1  Service 
Department· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No.7-WORKING EXPBNSBB--ApPROPRIATION TO DBplU!ICIATION 

Fun. 

JIr. Pre8lden& (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is ,: 

"That a sum nob exceediDg Re. 12,59.00,000. be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of 'March, 1938, in respect of 'Working Expenllell-AppropriatiOll 
to Depreciation Fund'." -

The motion was adopted. 

DmrAND No. S-INTBRBST OH.ut()BS. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir -Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a II1IJII. DOt exceeding Re. 2,63,000, be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the ~ which Will come in CODne of payment d1lring tbe year 
ending the 31.t day of March. 1938. in reapect Of 'Interest Charp.'.'· 

The motion was adopted. 



TIIJI RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DBKANDS. lUU 

DJD(AlQ) No. ll-NBw CoNSTRUCTION. 

Mr. PnIideIl' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a BUm not exceeding Be. 30,00,000, be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 3l8t day of March, 1938, in respect of 'New Construction'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DBllAND No. 12-0PBN LINK WORKS. 

Mr. Pre8lden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a 8um not exceeding Rs. 8,19",00,000, be granted to the Governor General ill 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 'Open Line Works'." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Five of the Clock on Saturday, the 
27th February, 1987. 
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